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BIPROMPT W ANSWERS TO QUES* I 
'HONS.

with a totally A fferent world, and one which is j becomes wasted and gradually loses force, re- ! origin or s^ecifc
acting on a totally different bisis, a world whoso ' pulsion prevails over attraction until it arrives 1
vast sphere of observation perceives the surplus l at an ultimate point. That point is death. , y"^^9?!-—will you explain your views on tne 
and the possibility of appropriating vast masses . When that ensues tbe attraction aud repulsion ; origin ot species ? Is there any reason to sui> 
of human possession, without injury to the pos- I of the spiritual body inheres wholly to the spirit, S^B”tnp
ecssor, and with a vast amount of good to the : aud thus comMnod, it passes out of the body and
recipient, that would not be for the purpose of produces a new-born soul. It is the action of 
plunder, but for the purpose of instruction is tbis new-born soul, clothed with positive life

pose the Darwinian theory is well founded, and 
is a belief in it inconsistent with spiritual phi
losophy® . ‘

By Emma Hantinge

MEDIUMSHIP. .^
Qwestian.—What is the pccu# distinctive 

quality of mediumship by which, *4he presence 
ot’ certain mediums, spirits've enabled to bring 
fruits, flowers, and otner material objects Into 
closed rooms, as in the instances mentioned by 
the speaker and by the chairman at the last 
meeting ? How and whence are these fruits and 
flowers usually obtained ? Is the obtainment and 
receiving of those objects morally justifiable ?

Answer.—One cf the chief difficulties with
which we have to contend in classifying medium
ship is this, that such very marked antagonistic 
conditfor s present themselves when we attempt 
such a classification. There is present, frequent
ly, at these meetings, a lady, who presents an or
ganism that furnishes the pabulum which spirits 
usefor the purpose described. That lady pre
sents, as most of you know, an organism which 
seems to predicate strong and vigorous health; 
if not absolutely rude health, at least such a 
quality of frame as would suggest the possession 
of great physical power. Several media for the 
same form of manifestation exist in America, but 
present totally opposite characteristics, frail to 
the very last condition of fragility, almost as it 
were, hovering between the two worlds. Two 
sisters, public mediums,'very remarkable for the 
production of manifestations of this kind, have 
for many years been known and pitied for every 
description of physical infirmity which flash is 
heir to. How is It possible that we should clast-* 
ify a fores or essence proceeding from two per-

5 plunder, but for the purpose cf instruction is 
’ enabled to withdraw from various points and 
I places objects whose loss is not felt, but whose 
i use becomes most materially apparent. When 
’ we learn the physiology of crime, when we be

gin to understand the motives that lead to crime, 
we shall regard it with a very different eye. 
Tnere is a justice in the Infinite Mind which has 
disposed upon the surface of this earth all that 
is necessary for the maintenance of every creat
ure tbat lives, but these objects have been ac
quired and accumulated by force in different di
rections, and hence it is that one portion ofss- 
ciety is perpetually prejing upon another, and 
that the very rich and the very pocr live as 
much in antagonism with each other as the Isb- 
maditesof old. The spirit-world reabzes all 
tbis, and without proposing to subvert the laws 
which are at present necessary for the protec
tion of society, spirits know and perceive the 
possibility of making use of surplus objects for 
the benefit and instruction of those who receive
them; they are physical ot j ecta that are brought, 
and those physical objects you may assure your
selves cannot be brought by one portion of the 

•spirit-world without the supervision of another.
We are often accustomed to say that the mani
festations of physical force proceed from low 
spirits, precisely as we should say that the 
building of this place was the work of low men; 
but the carpenter and mason are as necessary 
in the spirit-world as the architect; and those 
that work under tbe order of the master-minds
of this earth only symbolize the action of those 
that are working at the spirit-circle. The strong 
and ponderable bodies of the gross spirits that

sons of such totally opposite physical character- i make these manifestations are under the sppsr- 
istics * The best that we can say is this: Spirits I vision of higher and brighter and wiser teach-
themselves inform us that a large charge of the 
life-principle is required for the production of 
these manifestations; that life-principle must 
proceed chiefly from the physical organism, es
pecially from the back brain; hence that those 
organs in Which it is popularly supposed that 
the Intellect resides ate seldom called into play. 
This explanation does not imply that there is a 
deficiency In the region of the intellectual or
gans, but that the organs of the back brain and 
the physical system generally are most common
ly found to be the means oi supplying this pab
ulum or life-principle, that it must be produced 
and given off in excess. In the case of a very 
vigorous constitution, we can readily account 
for the emanations being large and sufficiently 
forcible to account for the manifestations; in the 
case of the fragile persons we have named, we 
believe that the spirits* explanation will still sp.- 
ply, that the organism broken up by sickness 
necessarily gives off a very large amount of the 
vital force debilitating the system, bnt furnishing 
the necessary supply. Thus much for the force. I 
The method we have touched upon to some ex- | 
tent before, in describing the passage of a book, 
which was obviously, under the most favorable 
conditions for observation, brought through tne 
ceiling of an apartment by invisible hands and 
placed upon the table. We then stated that the 
spirits attempt to explain to you the foot that 
their physical organisms, if we may call that 
physical, which consists only of force,—for their 
spiritual body is force,—the real essence, attrac
tion, repulsion, and all the imponderable forces 
that make up this organism—that organism. 
of tbe spirit is not subject to any of the obsta
cles of matter, nor limited by any form dr de
gree of apace that matter occupies ; that any ob
ject that is brought immediately within the 
atmosphere of the spirit becomes saturated with 
that force and partakes of the. quality of the 
spirit itself. It is invisible. All objects thrown, 
as it is called, by rplriis, are never thrown, they 
are dropped; they are brought to a certain point, 
and the close observer will remember that they l
have never been proj -cted, or rarely so, witbout 
such careful and obvious attention on the part 
ofthe agency that makes the manifestation, that 
the projectile always lights in just the placa re
quired by the spirit, and very seldom produces 
injury. It is obvious then that the spirit must 
be enabled to surround the obj el which it car
ries or moves by an atmosphere that renders it 
for the time invisible. But that atmosphere 
does more. It makes tbe obyct positive to all 
forms of matter, and all forms of matter charged 
with this spiritual force immediately disinte- 
grate and are no more obstacles to the passage 
of the object it carries than mere thin ether 
would be. The eye of the clairvoyant has con
stantly traced the passage of objects carried 
through space apparently, but there is no space 
there. All physical obstacles recede before the 
penetrative power of spiritual force, and the 
object tbat is surrounded with spiritual atmos
phere partakes of the same quality. Thus fruit 
and flowers are readily brought, or any other 
physical object, within closed doors. Those 
closed doors are pierced by the force ofthe spirit, 
and the atmosphere that encloses the spirit, 
surrounding the physical object, makes it equal
ly positive to all obstacles of matter. But for 
the last point, how far do we consider that the 
production of such objects and their presenta
tion at the spirit-circle involves any breach of 
good morals ? We must here remind you that 
there is a vast array of surplus matter in the 
world, which might ba much better disposed of 
than in the possession of those who at present 
hold it. We know that where it is appropri
ated for the purpose of plunder, tbe plunderer 
is held responsible, and why? Because he in
fracts the good order of society- and though he 
may be starving, perishing for the very material 
which he subtracts—that good order requires 
that we should not permit one human being to 
prey upon another. But now we are dealing

force,—the 
in tbe body 
which at 
the battery

soul, clothed with positive life 
not a human soul still

d with negative life force 
chemical affinity, produces 
all spiritual manifestations 

force this position that the 
l actual element whose two

jfasira'.-There are two sources from whfoh 
a Spiritualist, or one influenced by spirits, would 
answer the question; one, the known facts of 
science, the other, the affirmations of the spirits. 
The known facts of science obviously point 
back to a condition, when this earth in its rud
iments! state did not bear animated life. We

methods are attraction and repulsion; that it 
clothes thfr Spirit, inheres in the body, passes 
out of It at death, and returns again to form a 
chemical affloi y with some peculiar spiritual 
body inuring in some individual whom we call 
a medium.

RE-INCARNATION.

। trace up by geology all the various rudimenta! 
i conditions which preceded animated life. We 
1 arrive at a condition, when -we find the first 
I forms were very simple, that the first animated 
■ creatures could scarcely be called organic. Mere 

gelatinous masses, fl mating in ihe ancient seas, 
; are the first evidence that we possess of life. As 
i we turn page after page of the old stone book, 
: we arrive at a conception of animated life,_ §ire#ffofiji^Sow is it that spirits communicat

i^fi^T®*^1.1^ teEcbthene- ( which most admirably conforms to our obser-
ceesity of s of incarnations, whua those ; vations of the present time. Rudimental growth 
■ aKthusfolSDglanaandAmer- proceeding first from a point, becomes, under

tneory entirely ? . .. . * . ...'...
How is it that, in the land of Amer

with a “ Thus aith the Spirit ’ to dogmatize te 
: you,, desires you to prove a1! things before 
. you hold fast by any; and to do this they point 
; back, as we would have you this night, to the 
. observations which science cm furnish, assured 

that the great fee's of the universe will never 
be disturbed by the communications of spirits, 
in fact they come to restore to you the Scripture 
that the All Father has written; they come to 
point you back to this original standard, tothe 

. works of the Mighty and the Masterful rather 
■ than to the assertions which men have made in 
, this name. The old stone book, although we 
. may fervently mista ke it in the reading, never- 
; the less tells a tale which only requires obser- 
i vation and experience to read correctly. Its hi- 
j eroglyphics never change, its writings never 
: fail. The history of the race is inscribed by the 

finger of the Infinite himself in the starry Scrip 
, tures cf the skies, and in every stratum of reek 
i beneath our feet Those who best learn to ex-

ica re

ica, KNtt millions of Spiritualists accept a 
belief which b in perfect harmony with the 
facts of aelentifle discovery—and where scienti
fic discovery with ita tec’s fails, American 
Spiritualist reject the communication? How 
is it that in England a totally different 
standpoint exists—we speak it with all kindness 
—that the opinions that are propounded must 
be .............................  - - -- -

belief 
for 
the

the great majority of be’ievers L. 
»ony with certain forms of religious 
is It that in other countries—Italy, 
and Spain—where Spiritualists are, 

crucial test is applied to spirit com-
? Your speaker

had been in correspondence with several distin- 
gutahed Spiritualists in different parts of the i 
Continent, who have questioned her how they ' 
con’d exorcise such raae and intrusive spirits as 
did not bow down to the peculiar forms ofRo- 
maaCatholicism. And again, in the land of 
IKM an idea prevails that the spirit is re in- 
car-ated, and tbe great majority of the French 
Sptritual'sts accept this peculiar idea as their 
standard of faith. Now, whaou attempting to 
exalt any form of communion received in any 
land over another, we ask, is there no standard

ing spirits, who find it necessary that the earth 
should understand the power ot spirit to act up
on matter. The fact that a physical object can 
be carried through tbe air—the fact that it can 
be transported-from some distant place by an 
invisible and apparently intangible befog, Md 
brought In all its integrity, now glittering with 
the dew and now freshly torn from the bough 
and placed upon your table, is a magnificent r ____  ___ ____
phenomenon in the world of science; it forms t waves of opinion, and drifted hither and thitb 
an erain the hiatory ofthe race when such mar- *• ...........................
vels are produced, and when the power of an 
invisible world is thus able to act upon the vis
ible, so tbat we stand face to face with a Co
lumbus who has discovered a new continent, 
and we are beholding the inhabitants of this 
spiritual world performing such functions as 
tnese; we must take no exception to the strange
ness of the methods, but rather accept the phe
nomena produced aa evolved by the highest 
wisdom and for the highest good of the race.

(After a pause)
We would ask permission to add a very few 

words to the last remarks. Tnere are in the 
States of America hundreds ol poor persons up
on whom this mantle of spiritual power has 
fallen, whose time is their bread-winner, whose 
handshave been removed from al! other means 
of earning a livelihood to become the servants 
of the spirits. The vast multitude of these per
sons in the United States render their services 
of less avail than they would be in this country; 
hence there are hundreds of poor mediums very 
capable of producing phenomena that would 
gratify the beholder, who are frequently left, 
from the vs st range of competition, in very 
straitened and severe circumstances, and aeain 
and yet again, a hundred times told, have the 
physical necessities of these poor servants of the 
spirits been strangely relieved by the unlooked- 
for production of money. We do not ask whence 
it came; we have never yet heard that any have 
suffered from ita abstraction. The spirits are 
rot coiners, and therefore the productions of 
these little sums supplying the bitter necessities 
of a sad hour are evidences to us of the angelic 
ministry that becomes supreme and triumphant 
over all the narrow, sordid conditions oi this 
earth. The eyes of the beneficent watchers have 
beheld the great need and perceived where the 
supply could be obtained without wrong to any 
one. Can we take exception to such scenes as 
this? We think not. We rather think that 
the bright aud the beloved ones who thus per
form good out of the superfluity of man’s abund
ance are far more blest in their work thin those 
who would withhold it.

THE SPIRIT AND THE BODY. .

of truth ? Are we to be beaten about upon the

I er on the ocean offp culation in the spirit-world, 
i as we have been in the natural world? And

communion. We require the most emphatic and J • - .. —•-*-------- .<_ .
carefully observed demonstrations of spiritual 1 
presence; we require, in commencing our inves- :

|*ligations of Spiritualism, to base our belief up- j 
on its facts, and those facts must transcend any I-

I possibility of accounting for them by any vis- i 
I ible or human agency, and unless we have such i 
i an array of facts, we must still question, and > 
i ought to question. Next, having obtained de- i 
I monstrable facts, totally outside the pale of hu- i 

man agency, we must question individuality, I 
and, as far as possible, endeavor to ascertain the ' 
tokens of identity presented by spirits. This, [ 
too, is a point that we can arrive at. Thousands i 
have done so before; and may do so again. Hav - ’ 
ing arrived at this point,* we next enquire how - 
far the spirit propounds his opinions, or the ;

i facte of his existence If he offer opinion only, ’ 
i that opinion is of no more value propounded by j 

a spirit, than it should be propounded by. a mor- i 
tai. We make this assertion, and make it in
the face of those who we know take exception 
to our position. * * * *

Whilst we recognize that Baptist and Pres
byterian, Jew and Gentile, all classes of think
ers aro represented in the cosmopolitan New 
World, there is above them all a breadth and a 
.determination and an irqniry—a keen, shrewd 
purpose to find out the truth that has overpow
ered these sectarian prejudices; and therefore it 
is that the American Spiritualists, consisting of 
all classes of Christian thinkers, just as" many 

; as yourselves, but less obstinately oound in their 
i belief, have been in a better condition to receive 
{ the grand and universal truths of that large lib 
i erty which prevails in the heavens and which 
[recognizes only God, the God of love, of wis

dom and of power, This belief in re-inearna 
tion has, in all probability,, proceeded from a 
single mind and a psychological impress of that 
mind upon many others. Were we permitted 
to enter into the doctrine of re-incarnation, we 

[ believe it would not be difficult as a matter of
opinion, as a string of theories, to strip it from 
point to point untill we did not leave a frag-

Question— Gan you explain the relation of I ment behind; but this is not the time or place 
the future spirit tothe present physical body ? ' ’■ J— n 4---------L *~ ',””’’'’ *------ f"-‘ "’-

Ansioer.—Can we explain what itisthatmain- 
tains this object in its integrity ? or this? or 
the ground beneath your feet 2 Gan any amongst 
you perceive by what force these walls are up
held ? And yet you know that such a force is 
there. You vaguely call it attraction, and when 
you perceive that the atoms are disintegrating 
or crumbling, you as vaguely call it repulsion. 
The power of life, or that which we have so fre
quently called the life essence, is an element 
whose two modes are attraction and repulsion. 
The relation which it sustains to this physical 
body is the same as that which the invisible 
force of attraction and repulsion sustains in ev
ery atom of matter. It is the real essence of 
the atom, it is the life-principle, and tins life- 
principle grown and moulded within the atoms 
of the human body, uses that body as tbe form
ative principle, uses it as the inould in which it 
grows, in which it acts and develops character. 
The spirit is the innermost, permeating the 
spiritual body as the spiritual body permeates 
the atoms; the combination of the two forms 
that which we call soul The disintegration 
that te effected by death, is simply this, that tbe 
attraction that has existed amongst the atoms

to do so. It is enough to allude to one fact only, 
the great joy, and gladness, and brightness, and 
sunlight of the spheres consists in love. That 
love is not of the mere vague, general character 
that is expressed by the love of humanity alone, 
it is the love of friend?, the love of kindred, the 
love of iuLviduals, that dear and tender love 
that God the Father feels for his children. If 
you take this love away, you take the sunlight 
out of heaven—there is no heaven without it.
By this wild, vague separation, and tearing up 
by the very roots of all the precious ties of kin
dred, of all the blessed affinities that God him
self has knit up, as the dearest and most pre
cious affections of our hearts, they are annihi
lated at once. And more, our individuality is 
annihilated. Our individuality only, is main
tained by memory; that memory cannot submit 
to change. If one or two returning spirits, or 
one or two hundred, proclaimed that they were 
re-incarnated, the same memory must be a func
tion of all spirits. Hundreds, thousands, and 
millions of spirits return with their loves and 
affections preserved, with their individualities 
marked, and protest against this assumption on 
the part of a few vague theorists, that they have 
existed in other forms.

plain these—those who will guage tbe heights 
' of air, measure the stars, sound the eternal 

depths of creation and fear not to tread upon 
' the pathways which our God has himself 

marked cut for us, observation and experience 
guided by the lamp of reason—those who thusi the influence of the tropical conditions that 

■ md, will perceive' that species-animate spe- : SvTraSnt^^ - ^-^ the flora and tas of our earth, have
: we find as we examine the conformation of the : f3o?for fiffl ttaSaofww 
; lower creatures, that each one is more or less a CEmait.ows lor lite and mat ciass ot life were 
i prophecy of man. The formation of heart, i 
' brain, epine, and especially the means of loco

motion, and the powers of communicating with 
each other, possessed by the lower creatures, are 
all on a gradually ascending scale—not of devel
opment, for we believe that every species is 
complete. _

We reallzs that the great and marvelous mind 
tbat is incarnated in production of species, has 
practiced, so to speak, with every species in its 
perfection; that when matter has been fully 
prepared in ono direction from its decay and 
disintegration, the atoms by isomorphism are 
progressed; that old rocks, by disintegration 
and perpetual re-composition become finer, and 
the atoms become more capable of sustaining a 
higher form of life; as the atmosphere becomes 
purer .and finer, creatures of a more fine and 
complex nature are produced But all our rud- 

| imental observations upon the geological strata 
i of the earth (and weare compelled to hasten 
» upon this point rather than pause upon it), point 
i to tbe fact that man is the last, as he is the apex 
i of creation. We use the word “creation "now
j simply to signify the production of forms, but 

■j from the point where we begin to discover the 
i vestiges of humanity,—and they are few and

afforded; that to afford this the progress of ev- 
l try atom has been absolutely necessary; that 

not for thousands but /or millions of years, the 
great God has worked in the laboratory of cre
ation, and in the crucible of central fires, and 
in the depths of anqient seas, and in the manu
facture ot the crust of our earth, has prepared

> atom by atom, until first the rudiments of ani
mated life appear, aud then upon the gradually 
ascending scale every creature has come forth, 
until the coronal gloryof man appears, first in 
the paradisiacal state cf that rude ignorance 
which he indeed calls child-like innocence, then 
in the gradual unfolding of his intellect, until 
he slants in the glory of civilization.
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have been his condition,—from the point when The Orn^Pd Bontjp,, forMwli we first observe these vestiges it is obvious that U'anyrfits m £

count of the loss of Brett Harte. In fact, it isman was produced sparsely and in different por
tions of the globe at the same time. It is said
that the earliest vestiges of human habitations 
are troglodyte, and are to be observed in Cen
tral Asia, and that must have been inhabited by 
a very small, wooly-headed people. This con- ; 
forms to the universal order which we observe ’
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of communicating by speech, and from the point 
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duces the sparks ot intellect, and these lay the 
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therefore, that our views of the production of 
species are, to some extent, in harmony with 
the Darwinian theory.
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Looking Beyond.
By -I. O. Barrett.

To enter fully into this to night would occu
py too much time, therefore, having given you 
our views of the production of species, we shall 

; turn very briefly to the opinions propounded by 
i spirits upon this point.
I Every spirit as it passes from this earth, ture, as well as afford the highest proof of our 
i carries with it just the amount of intelligence i immortality, that shall bless the bereft in all 
; jffi»M ■ ^ i ^» >• ® • “ •—
: ter, all intelligence gains force and momentum “ Looking Beyond,” containing the last testi
I io tbe spirit? wprld as in the natural world, and i mony of tbe departed, and other demonstrations 
’ the spirit, progresses rapidly beyond his old । of spirit presence, still higher ,up the way to the 
,- theories.' If, perchance, he enters the spirit- 5 world within the veil.
1 world very much as too many of us upon this > There are facts unwritten, that are diamonds 
I earth do, with his theories bound about him of truth. Why should they be hidden ? Why 

more closely than his winding sheet, cramping not let sueh fore gleams oi the spiritual shine
I his spirit with, a pre-determination only to ad- i along our human pugnmage? I ask the Spir- 
t mit lust such views as conform to his theories, r itualists in every put oi the country to send 

he returns again and yet again to the spirit-dr i--------* “““^ Tf 1 *“ "m“’1'’ ■“'*“’ 
cle, repeating the old tale of theory, and re-en- ; 
de icing all tbe narrow and peculiar views with j 
which be left the earth. Now, the corrective t 
to this, isthe fact that all spirits who appeal to

• the reason rather than to tha demonstration of 
their presence, point to tbe observations of sci
ence upon such qatstions as belong to thesciea 
flat to explain Every spirit who docs not 
usurp authority over the human mind and come

To supply a great need in our spiritual litera-

me such evidences. If I am properly assisted 
in this manner, the work will be a great good. 
State such facts as you personally know ; cull 
also from the papers. Be careful and give 
names of the departed and witnesses; also, the 
places and dates; and for these favors, you will, 
oblige souls that are so earnestly asking for 
proofs of angel ministry.

Address me as soon as possib’c at Glen Beu- 
I lab, Wis.
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(Mfiui lm^. and commensurate thesis, bow insignificant is powersfor indefinite fipsDriou,* tA bts Mt 
the orthodi x idea that Deity is an artisan, a me- ‘ f w»K «md bouidlus# elation# to taudto 
chanic, Bring outside of matter and its laws, la- endless improvement;* aid through EsmW- 
boring in his workshop, first, to invent, and Wion ot these powers in truth and goodness 
ever after to superintend hie works,—to busy j individual happiness would be attained.
himself each instant of time, locking after not | Eils, Pa., Feb. 13th, 1870. 
only planets and word) unnumbered and it 1 
conceivable, but even down to each tiny monad, 
mollusk, and infusoria ol life, but further on, 
down in the scale of atoms and forms, to the

tf work,aad boudltb Mirations to had to

Wriitatfor tte Xtligio-lfdltnijptecal Journal.

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT.

By (1. W. Lawson.

Dear Journal: In continuation of the the
sis of my first article published in No. 21,1 will 
sow name my subj ct 

aaowtn and devel-pment, 
and start out with the position there assumed, 
that Atcia contains Attribute, and Universe In
telligence; that Universe ia the sum of all at- . wouiu warn w rest one uny iu Heveujtwu . 0W8s8iid Intelligence the sum cf all attributes; ! as tbe planets revolve, the grasses grow, ard J and knowledge. Among other tl iugs he s.. 
5ta-.Mwe.il Atom ana Ita vest, test aggregate, ! g?Ither ““'I™. ».“ Kmatton «m. upon . Iite.ljliolalljiialsiiialw.Mtil.I 
Ww,ttae.K«te.'..ita>T.Ke SataSteSth^ .“y ”8“ “* ‘ “ TJ T„?
agrees, changes, cycle., ta; that between I ^“gS! ££«.“,'» heart patna with Bun,Fire, .fattaha holy 

is the soul of man ? Shall a satisfactory answer 
ever be given ? Each person wiil have his idea.
I have mine. The soul cf man is the animal ? 
world, humanized by a degree of growth; it is 
sensation advanced into emotion. TL-

turning up of et ch grain ot said to the sun 
and rain, that its disintegrating constituents 
may form grass and wtuli and trees of earths 
and wof dj, and even fit them for the albumm-

WrtttetJte tte W^ftoartW Amm£ 
ROSICRUCIAN MUSINGS.

ByF. B. Uowd.
Once upon a lime,iu my wanderings up ard

oue, glutinous, fibrous, and lenicatate toy of i down, and going to and fro on the earth, I met 
a lonely youth of seventeen, who penned the fob 

Oh, Oxthodcxy t no wonder you thought Iwi to &w of whom be 83Uht ligl{ 
a4 wvahM weni frn Vent atixj now its OoVPiY) • Ftrfl w * _

man!

I
k/ilJ V****VMV*J * MV WVMMV* JV** HM^wp.-- 

Ged would want to rest one day in seven; and 
as the planets revolve, the grasses grow, at d j

tiou from mw friendly family, it not compelled 
’ IM^!^l^0, ^ 1,OfpiUUtit, (^WMw) °f the 

It k not the Intention of the originators of this 
W ^.lU of those who

need help. But ull machinery necessarily works 
5® d,!??1Ithlt F “? .^ •»««* tee very ends 

I for which it wm instituted. I am more and more 
convinced that tbe further we are removed from 
“creeds” and “articles of association,” the better 
we shall be for it. The last two years of my theo
logical life I spent ss a creed-maker. There were 

i just three of us, and we only needed another to 
; nave represented the four cardinal points of th# 

compass. When we cut loose from tne church we 
I were independent, and denounced all creeds and 

articles ot faith; but just eo long as you make con
ditions of salvation, you must max# articles of 
faith. But £ believed one thing; Elder Snook an
other ; and Elder Brinkerhoff still another; until

Is not dead, and ever r id aUow communion with 
the departed, why may he not permit it now ?
..?” ,»*«,f«l ^ lde*1 Dr. Bigelow still loved 
Elisa, and looked up and sent a medium to cure 
her. do our friends still love us, and strive to do 
us good.

1 ought to hare said that a few days after she 
stated that he came and told her that he had left 
his .body by yellow Aver, a letter came and told 
the same. What proof that we don’s die; only 
Charge our abode ! We live and we love ; we feel 
If, watch over, and help tho^e left behind. 
JUhicago, Feb. 7 th, 1871.

i W&w ,f>r the llWifo’I9&:stxtf‘xa JtrxnwS,

‘THE MORMONS.”

sample Attribute and grand Intelligence there 
are so many expreeshns, emotions, mantfestu- 
t:oE8; that lx tween the simplest form of sensa- 
tion, Attribute, in the mucoid substance floating 
in the seas, and the completed; brain. Intelli
gence of man, or Spirit, lies the wide field of 
Growth and Development, in which I purpose 
sow to survey and explore. Please bear in 
saiml that as I spesk of Attribute, or a combina
tion of Attributes; I carry along also with them 
the idea of their proper counterpart or clothing, 
Atom and Form; they are inoperable,—per
haps transmutable, as that searching investiga
tor, Mr. Tinney, contends. As no power has 
vet been found capable of reducing matter to 
ita last ferm, which we name Atom, we have no 
right to say that its reduction would not end in 
spirit, Attribute. But in this article I deal with 
both form and spirit. Atom’s first attribute is 
motion; second, life; third, sensation; fourth, 
intelligence.

First, a planet is a mass of incandescent at- 
oms, manifesting motion as their attribute. 
Next, by a step which I call growth, they man
ifest lite. Next, upon or out of motion and 
life has grown sensation. Then out of the 
three has been grown intelligenc?.

Now, while all forms manifest these ascend 
ing laws or grides, more or less, I wish particu- 
bnly to notice their progress in man; he being 
the completed embodiment of all the lower de
grees or manifestations.
' In the spinal colu mn cf the human being are 

two chords of nervous matter, one white, the 
other greyish. One has been found, by experi
ment. to be the nerve of motion, the other ot 
sensation. Sever the first, there can be no mo
tion below; sever the other, and there is no sen
sation below; sever both, and ii'e is destroyed. 
In some of the lower forms of life, as in the an-

thesoul ot man is the top part of the brain—all 
that part of the cerebrum not devoted to the 

! manifestation of animal sensation and attributes 
(called instinc ), that is, from self-esteem fcr 
wsrd to causality.

Man has all the animal sensations and senses. 
He sees, hears, feels, tastes, and touches, as they 
do; but over these he has a soul-sense—an out
growth and ever-growth of all the rest—a sense 
expressly human, and most observable in wom
en and children, because the soul has in them 
the freest, largest and most spontaneous expies-
sion. T ••*

love. I have few friends, because I have not 
yet found the right sort. I am alone. I have 
no friends, and I find soisce in my books, and

The seat of m8ny M hour teI 1)888611 K8diB& wliicD
4.1 « ~ I^Mnfn "Emi'Svara 'otherwise would have been long, lonely hours.

finally X found myself beyond all creeds, a Spirit
ualist, and Elders Brinkerhoff and Suooke fol
lowed till they got a wav from the emoke of hell, 
but stopped with the Universaiists. But the poor 
dupes tor whom we mads religious theories, are 
yet where we left them, enveloped in the fog that 
we raised nearly four years ago, and talking about 
the light of “present truth.”
I saw how heavily the machinery dragged, and 

was compelled to lay it by, and make my way 
toward the better country without it. My experi
ence has been my school teacher; and I hope my 
Spiritualist brethien will not get entirely out of 
patience with me. if 1 don’t take hold of organiza 
tions with es much earnestness as they do. I will 
do any duty that I am convinced of; but I have 
made so many mistakes in the past that it becomes 
me now to act with moderation.

Another point you refer to ie, the wages of our 
speakers. 1 get all the way from one dollar to fifty 
dollars per Sunday, and caa not well change it and 
make any improvement. I frequently get invita
tions to lecture where there never has been alec

The animal world is gathered into the human 
skull all along the base of the cerebrum, about 
as follows:

1. The porcine kingdom,—gestativeness, ali- 
mentiveness,—the Jewish race.

3. The Canine kingdom,—-destructiveness, 
combativeneES. secretiveness,—the Indian race.

3. The Gaiinke kingdom,—around and be
neath the pineal gland to the cerebellum dr 
brain of motion,--most marked type, the 
French. .

4. The Ovine kingdom, adhesiveness, gre- 
gariousness, inhabitiveness,—the Negro race.

3. The Bovine kingdom,—apprubativeness, 
■—the Briton.

Many a bitter tear have I shed because I am so 
lonely, and many a prayer have I sent to God j 
because I have no friends, and prayed I might 
find eome one to lave me. I might have plenty 
of boys to go with, but I do not want to go 
with rough, rowdy, care-for-nothing youths of 
my age, fori have something better to do with I ___________ _____
my time. I long to know more of the myste I tutor or a medium, and £ must go to these places 
rious powers of soul—more of the sublime mys- with faith—not knowing as £ shall receive anything 
teries cf the universe.”

i Mv mini *«• hmohpJ ns I rand and! mused B™ these persons must have light, and encumbered ?S.? ^^ 1 I wi^ this fifteen dollar clause, £ should be prohib-
for his benefit as follows: . m . tied from carrying it to them.

Young stranger—brother! I am glad to have । To those societies with whoml make engage •

j with this fifteen dollar clause, I should be prohib-

met you, and to learn that there is one of your 
age, whose nature throbs with so much unborn 
greatness Promises rich and rare are they, of 
early, vigorous manhood and power. Know 
this, dear brother, that power depends upon 
three things, viz: physical, mental, and spiritual 
purity.

Between the spirit and body sits enthroned 
the regal mind, which, indeed, connectsand 
binds spirit to body; and at the same door 
(mind), enters into, either that which gives 
peace, health, purity and joy, or that which vi
tiates and corrupts the physical system—poison
ing its very fountains of health, and sapping its 
every source of power. Guard well the imagi
nation, for this is indeed the door of the mind.

whoml make engage -

pieworm, these nerves, instead of being sheathed 
in a bony casement, are spread out upon the sur
face, but they are subject to the same law by 
severance. In man, on the top of this spinal 
chord, is spread out the cerebellum or lower- 
brain ; and just over this, by the corpora quadri- 
gemini, is a small heart-shaped brain, called the 
pineal gland, supposed by Descartes and others 
to be the seat of the soul. But my researches, 
with the aid of spirits, in this direction, fix upon 
this organ as the seat of life; and the human 
soul has another pertion of the brain for its

The functions of the cerebellum have been 
generally considered by phrenologists, to belong 
to generative power and purpeses, but I find 
them to belong to tbe degree of Motion, Ama
tiveness being around the pineal gland. I find 
the hack head to be the seat of sensation (tut 
more particularly defined hereafter), the middle 
head to be the seat of the soul, and the front 
brain to be the stat ot Intelliegnce.

By growth, I mean the addition of new and 
superior power?, qualities and furctious; by de
velopment, I mean the use, exercise and mani
festations of the new growth. I find in man 
five periods or degrees of growth,—motion, life, 
sensation animal and sensation human, or emc- j 
tion, and intelligence.

The Harmonial Philosophy, though it 11 ads
the seme distinctions, does nor, I believe, name 
as a distinct degree the one I call emotion; but 
I find it a period of growth, and, therefore, en- 
■itlei to a name as much as the others, and to 
distinct treatment.

The d.fferent races cf mankind have, by 
growth over the animal kingdom, of sensation, 
acquired that portion of brain and its attributes 
which lies forward of self esteem, to and inclu
sive of the reflective organs. The rest of the 
brain is common to both man and animals.

But this new and expressly human brain is a 
new growth, or outgrowth of the rest, and, as 
Mr. Davis says, beautifully supplies the key
stone to the arch, proving man to be the limit 
of attenuation in matter, and a complete spirit 
germinally. All that there is afterward for him 
must come by development of what he organ
ically has.

To proven little as I go along. The vegetable 
world is a growth out of, and over, the mineral; 
the animal over the vegetable, and the human 
over the animal. E:ch ascended degree uses all 
the preceding ones tn development. Thus man 
uses the mineral world for a skeleton, and in 
his blood; and being an epitome of the universe, 
all the minerals must enter, , more or less, into 
his composition. It is out of this fact that sci
ence long ago fourd out that mercury would 
medicate the liver, and vegetarians found out 
that to cat a teacup full of syrup on going to 
bed at night would produce about the same ef
fect as a dose of mercury; and scientists in 
France have practiced extensively in the appli
cation of animator sensational, remedies to dis
eased humarity.

We may thus get some idea of where the mass 
of medical scientists are, by observirg that the 
greater por ionof them are delving in the low
est degree, and trying to cure man by the appli
cation of atoms the most remote from him; but 
it takes longer to cure, and stretches out their 
bills, compared with the last, best, and nearest 
remedy—man-healing/

Thia treatment, generally called Magnetic, 
contains, as man does, all the lower kingdoms 
and degrees—mineral and motion; vegetation 
and life; animal and sensation; and the quality 
of the expressly human brain (which no other 
system contains), and must ultimately supersede 
all the now remedial sciences; and in the hands 
of clairvoyants and spirit doctors will finally be
come potential in tne cure of all the ills that 
flesh is heir to. Spiritualism is likely to do 
some good.

If we now admit that the form of man is the 
last aid final wave of growth in the universe, 
—Nature, and that the spirit of mats Is the cul
mination of attributes, and then realizing that 
the universe Is God, that God is spirit, and that 
form, at last, is only a fixity of attributes out of 
ever-changing atoms, we can get as correct an 
Idea of ourselves and of our relations to Deity, 
as we shall ever realize, either as man or spirit, 
Now, oiCe more, realize that the universe is full 
of motion, life sensation, soul, and intelligence, 
and that forms are but dissolving fixities fcr 
their manifestation,—man among the rest.

Can we not appreciate, now, in a universe so 
vast that star is beyond star, inimitably,—each 
grain of sand or loam is grown into i’s vegeta
ble estate in the changing seasons, and each 
ephemera is fed in its proper moment of time, 
and all atoms are filled with the protoplasm of 
life : fcr all is life, all is motion, sensation, in
telligence. Now, compared with this adequate

6. The Equine kingdom,--the self-centered, 
energetic American.

With the perceptive region added to the above 
list, the animal skull is full; not co the human; 
they only make up for the human head its back 

i brain to the top of the skull; the side brain to 
the side arch and the front perceptive". Then 
the ton-front and top-middle of the head are ex
pressly human.

My position is,’hat under the law of pre- 
gression, or growth and development, the ani
mal brain kingdom, or degree, thus gathered 
into the human skull, under the forward and 
upward tendency of all unattenuated atoms and 
unculminated attributes, has super-conjugated, 
and borne as its fruit or product the expressly 
human brair, with the human soul as its coun
terpart in attributes; and then all of them to
gether have by the same law borne the intellec
tual or frontal-top brain; for in my researches | ----------------  -—-^-------------------f-- —-
I find the soul is not intellect; it is emotion. I yersation,_and tlwu become a pattern ud a 
The intellect is not soul,—it is not sensation, 
nor life, nor motion; but it is a final growth of 
them all; and thus man, being a geminal em
bodiment of all atoms and all attributes, goes 
onward and upward forever in development, re
lated by atom and attribute to all there is of Di
vine or Deific in the universe, and having all the 
kingdoms through which he has come for his 
investigation, and all the immensity of eternity 
for his explorations. It stems to me i hit Spiritu
alism presents to him a much more interesting 
and suitable pursuit than the monotonous 
psalm-singing and fire-frying business of the 
orthodox eternity.

Oh! Reverend Sister .Stowe, you have said, 
j “How grand is the Christian heaven, compared 
J with that of the Spiritualists!” Alas! how 

dark and terrible the shadowings of the soul 
can become under the teachings and* trainings 
of your Porcine Bible. Ask your good old fa
ther Lyman, and don’t drive away the spirits. 
It seems to me the strangest fatality on earth 
that any one can choose to believe an old printed 
hist ry or story of a country and its people, in
stead of the statements of travelers just from i 
there, and one of them her own father, as she 
says she knows him to be.

But to return to the consideration of my sub- 
iect. The human soul has senses of its own. It
sees without using the common animal sense of 
eight, as in clairvoyance. It Lei?, as in the 
passions, cares, feats, hates, loves, of a dream; or 
in the premonitive shudders and sorrows of any 
sure-coming future woe. It feels the touch of 
another soul afar off, and repel# it if efteusive, 
or draws to it if attractive. It tastes the am
brosia and nectar of spirit realms in sickness, 
and in famine dines on viands and fruits, off 
loaded tables spread in spirit lands.

But this article is already long, and I have 
not reached the point I wished to, to show by 
what processes the emotional nature of man is 
grown out of-the merely animal and sensational 
nature of the third degree, nor in what manner 
mind or intellect is resulted from them all. It 
will take another article to complete my thesis,. 
and that I will write as I can steal time from 
the complaints, answers, demurrers and demands 
of that intellect-training, but soul-smashing bus
iness, called the practice of law.

Writknfor the Udigio-Phiksophical Journal.

NOTES PROM WESTERN NEW YORK.
By P* F. Kamer, M. D,

Brother Jones:—Yesterday I attended a 
meeting in the old Baptist Meeting House, in 
Brant, Erie, Co., N. Y„ and spake forenoon 
ar d afternoon to a large audience. This is the 
church I wrote you about that our Spiritual 
friends had captured by the enlightenment of 
its trustees. But it appears there are some who 
are bent on mischief, and determined to under
mine the influence of Spiritualists in the premis
es. Two weeks ago the Lyceum of the Collins 
Society was held in the house, and last Sunday 
a Methodist meeting was held there, when it 
was proclaimed that tbe old Bible had been stol
en from the church, and it was charged at once 
upon the Spiritualists.

The facts being stated to me yesterday morn
ing, in my opening remarks I announced that, 
as our Orthodox friends bed taken it upon them 
to remove from its place upon the desk their 
chart of the rot d to heaven, thereby robbing us 
of that ancient guide, we must launch out, like 
Columbus, upon a voyage of discovery, and 
mark out for ourselves anew chart; that we 
would interrogate Nature, and explore sea and 
land, penetrating the rocky strata of our glob a, 
and then turn our attention to other worlds and 
systems ot worlds, and see if it were, not passi
ble to get a chart that would be reliable, so that. 
we would need no longer to deper d upon Bibles 
or theological charts to direct our course.

At the close of the afternoon hour, it was 
voted that we had a far more reliable chart to a 
more intelligent heaven, where the immutable 
laws cl' compensation would mete out to all 
equal and exact justice-making each responsi
ble for every thought, word,act or deed; yet, 
in the language of Prof, Dana,“ provided with

and while you take to your books, and crave 
great ideas and thought?,do cot, I beg of you, grow 
morbid and thus neglect your physical health. 
Have your fun. R flick and laugh among your 
mate?, for to laugh in youth is natural,—and age 
comes all too soon to such as you.

I pity your lonely, friendless condition, but 
study to be friendly, and have confidence in 
your fellows, tor the little confidence we have in 
our kind, is indeed the only evidence of God in 
us, which, when cultured, leads on to divine feel
ings, which are the base of all power for good. 
Study, then, to overcome that feeling which 
holds you aloof from your fellows, but at the 
same time culture your wtd and manhood w as 
not to become vitiated by their example or con-

ments, I always have a price, ana always expect 
them to pay me enough,if they areable, tomake 
up the deficiency I meet with where there are no 
societies. And for this reason, among others, I 
object to settling speakers in the cities, lama 
missionary to the world, carry the gospel at my 
own expense, aud expect to go to those places and 
work and earn money sufficient to last me awhile 
in the missionary field. Sometimes I go to these 
places, however, end they pay me better than old 
societies.

But does this duty devolve upon you and I alone, 
dear sister? Should not others unite and help? 
But if they do, they must meet the opposition of 
the fifteen dollar clause. Fifteen dollars is none 
too high. All of our lecturers deserve more than 
that for a Sunday. But by it our speakers are 
placed beyond the reach of the poor. But now, 
dear sister, after all there is a demand for the pro
tection of both speakers aud mediums. How shall 
we protect them? not egainst Spiritualists; for 
there is no warfare between the great body of Spir
itualists and their exponents, but from want and 
de privation ? The plan you suggest is very good ; 
but somehow I fear that there is not enough of it. 
Some of our lecturers and mediums are very sensi
tive, and would fail to report themselves, and we 
have no organized committee to look this matter 
up.

Hoping I may hear from you again, I subscribe 
myself, yours affectionately,

D. W. Hum..
West Harwich, Mass., Feb. Sih.

Rj W. J. Aikineon.
Once again it ceeurs to us that the subject o:? 

Mormonism demands our attention. The whole 
worll IS'ina Etir, and the euljcct cf religion is 
ketoR agitated to the greatest extent. Every effort 
that can be put into operation to establish the 
doctrines cf the church, is used. Each sect and 
orcer make their points as strong as the language 
of man can make it, drawing their eoueiuelonf. 
from the book called the Bible, bu* after all ftwe 
»S£SJ' “ “*“'" •'»“ •**

Book of Mormon; which book, if t® Kuji? 
claims tube, forever puts threat of^ 
the doctrine of endless hell and its kindred doc
trines. The Book of Mormon, we must acknowl
edge, lean Ingeniously arranged book,—well calcu
lated to deceive, and cause thousands to believe 
upon its divine claims. When we look at this 
“Stick of Ephraim,” and compare its language 
with the “Stick of Judah,” it seems a little strange 
to us that the eame God should write, or cause to 
be written to one part oi his creatures, a book of 
doctrines that none can misunderstand, and to the 
other part of them one that none can understand. 
Now, this “Stick of Ephraim,” or Bock of Mormon 
is so plain that the doctrine it contains can not be 
misunderstood, but the “Stick of Judah,” or Bi
ble—there is not one that seems to understand it; 
at least, no two persons seem to have the eame 
opinion of it

With such a difference between them, can we be
lieve that the same God gave both as his revela
tion to the children of earth, and yet intends to 
bring them together so as to make one stick in his 
hand 1

We are rather inclined to be skeptical upon this • 
subject of a revelation from God in the abstract, 
separate and apart from some human intelligence, 
and the more ae study the nature and character of . 
God end examine those things Eaid to be a revela
tion from him, the more are we - inclined to think 
that it is an impossibility.

The Apostte John said, “God is love;” then if 
God is love, He can not be anything but a principle, 
and no principle, of Itself, can communicate 
thoughts, words, nor deeds to any one; nor can & 
principle be a personality. Now, any one cf echec 
knows that it is Indispensably necessary to have a 
well organized personality, to be enabled to re
ceive a written Saw, or given in words to be writ
ten. All these so-called revelations make their 
author a personal being, therefore forever destroy
ing the idea that God, the great infinite I AM, is 

j the author of it, only as itcomes through, and is 
l conceived by, and in the mind of, some human 
i being, who is living in the form, or who has once 
i lived in the form.

leader of weaker and lesser souls even in youth. 
Thus you lay the foundations of a true manhood, 
and the basic principles of a regal and God like
power,

You will be one of us, never fear, when you 
show yourself capable in this respect. We will ! 
always be glad to teach you, but remember, 
power begins at kame, and that in self-control. 

Never you mind about love, it will come 
to you, and that pure and holy, as you 
shall become worthy by a good, pure and holy 
life. New seekIAve\ tor as you make yourself 
lovely, worthy and pure, you become magnet
ically powerful to attract that which is iifco 
sary for you; but beware of temptations. Pon
der well the great truths herein presented. Do 
not merely read, but study and treasure up in 
your mind for future guidance. Self-control be
gins in thought. Always think before you speak, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of every one hun
dred jou will keep silent—remember, "silence 
is strength.” Be not hasty to judge of others, 
for remember if you were they, you would do 
as they do. Laugh, with the joyous, and weep 
with the sad-hearted unfortunates of this sorry 
world. Tears, unselfish and heartfelt, are in
deed the waters of the river of life, wherein 
great sou's love to ba baptized, for this softens 
the hard nature, and prepares it for the bap
tism with fire, wherein the heavens open, and 
power, God-like, descends, and entering in, 
trans'orms us to glorious beings endowed with 
supernal energy for good, fot your heart bow 
low before the Infinite Unknown in prayers 
wrung from, your soul’s deep vastness, in agony 
self-invoked, for the weakness and follies of 
leaser souls. Believe in all things, and in all 
men, but most of all in the Supreme Good. 
Never doubt tha good, the mysterious and un
fathomable, but love and have faith in the ideal 
and the supernatural, for in this love yougrow 
to be such. Remember, the known is a small 
pamphlet prepared by man, and its pages are 
all blotted and marred by the clumsy type- 
stickers ; while the unknown is an endless li
brary beyond the shores of time, wherein are 
pictured in livirg light and gorgeous shadows, 
by the unerring hand of the Infinite, all of 
beauty, love and wisdom, and he who cultures 
the first, comes en rapport therewith, and his 
soul grows full of beauty, melody and purity, 
which opens the door to the vast corridors of 
love-volumes, of which the world has only 
dreamed, aud ia.the dreaming, grown better. 
Then dream on, noble youth, but awaken be
times, and give the world tha benefit of your 
dreams in words and acts. Adieu, stranger 
friend.

REMARKABLE CURE BY A SPIRIT 
MEDIUM.

By Samuel Underbill, M. D,

What I know about this case, will appear in its 
history. Early in the development of the science 
of animal magnetism, a cousin of mine, Eliza Eos-

Written for tte Rdigto-Hulmcphical Journal.

SPEAKERS' UNION.

Mr*. WUcoxMon mikes a Convert of We 
Rev. D. W. Hull.

JAs. If. J. Wilctn&m .•—£ have read your strict 
urea on the Speakers’ Club, with some profit to my
self. It has helped me to solve a difficulty that £ 
could sot before quite reach. £ had not yet joined 
the Lecturer’s Club, but had determined bo to do 
the next time I went to Boston. But your article 
in the Journal has presented the matter in a new 
light to me.
I have long felt the need of cultivating a more 

fraternal feeling amongst lecturers ard mediums, 
and have thought and studied as to the best plan 
to get them better acquainted with each other. I 
could see no other light than that afforded by the 
Lecturers’ Club, and this machinery seemed inade
quate to the want everywhere felt: And now I see 
that It will pervert the very ends for which it was 
organized, /

A lecturer becomes sick and incapable of work, 
and hence, unable to meet the demands of the 
Club. He must be expelled for no fault except his 
or her poverty; and this, too, after they h ve con- 
tributed to the Club a sufficient fund to have pro
vided for their wants for some time, .

£ am acquainted with one noble lecturer belong
ing to the Club, who has been sick all the past 
Summer, and who now can not more than find 
work sufficient to meet his expenses. Yet he must 
meet this demand, and if finally he should fail, he 
must lose all that he has paid iu, and seek proles-

dick, now living at Cuyahoga Falls, Summit Co., 
Ohio, became one of my best cases lor preno mag
netism. When BplritualUm came to Cleveland, she 
was soon a trance medium, On going te Cleveland 
to investigate spirit rappings and the accompany
ing phenomena, I found her ergaged to a Dr. Big
elow, a dentist.

in pursuit of bis profession he went to New Or
leans, and there by yellow fever passed away from 
his body. Immediately on leaving his body he I 
came to her at Cleveland, and informed her of his 
exit from the form or clay tabernacle She told her 
sister and family, where she lived, that he had 
come and told her of his death, as it is called, and 
she turned as yellow as he could have been, and eo 
remained some time. She was seized with op- 
thalmia, ending in a thick film over the cornea, 
making her quite blind.

1 must now go back several years, to 1843.. In 
October of that year, at Springfield, In this state, I 
magnetized successfully, Dr. Bookie, a druggist. 
When Spiritualism came, he became a medium. I 
had from his own mouth the following history :

He had moved to,and opened a drug store in St. 
Louis, Missouri, One day a spirit addressed him, 
and told his name, which I will give shortly, say
ing:
“1 want you to go to Cleveland and there receive 

further instructions.”
Hs answered that he could not go from his busi

ness. He was told that if he would not go, his 
business would be a failure.

He told me that his dally profits over his ex
penses had averaged about five dollars. That night 
ne was five dollars short of expenses, and the two 
following nights, when being urged to go, he re
plied :

“If you will cure up my clerk, who lies sick ofa 
fever, so that he can attend the store, I will go.”

To his surprise the clerk walked in next day, 
and, the day after, he set out for Cleveland. Keach- 
ing there, he was required to go to Akron, and . 
when there, he was required to go right on to Mid
dlebury, oneanda-half miles farther; and fol
lowing his guides, he came to the house of Heze
kiah Vamp, with whom lived the blind Eliza Fos- 
dick,—she being a sitter to the wife of Hezekiah 
Camp, with whom I have been on terms of great 
intimacy br forty years. Mr. Camp tells me that 
he came to the door ia the dusk of the evening, to 
answer the rap or bell, £ have forgotten which, 
and raw a dreamy looking man, who said :
“Sir, a spirit came to me at St. Lottis, who said 

his name was B gelow, and sent me here-1 don’t 
know what for ”

My contln Camp invited him into the room 
where the blind girl sat. Bookie was instantly 
thrown almost into spasms, crying out, “1 know 
all about it now,—what I am sent here for,” and 
instantly approaching the blind girl, placed his 
hands before her dyes, without touching her, and 
held them there about twenty minutes. She says 
the sensation on her face and eyes was as it she 
had held her face to a blazing flame, as violent as 
she could postlbly endure.

At the expiration of twenty minutes, Bookie, in
fluenced by bls spirit guide, took up and handed 
her a book and bid her read, and she obeyed. I 
have frequently seen her since,—have within the 
past year ate at her table, and at her sisters, with 
her at table.

Mr. H. Camp now lives at Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 
and is of the firm of Camp and Cook, of the large 
sewer pipe pottery in that place, Eliza Fosdick 
also lives there, and Is married, and has several 
children. Enjoys good eyesight.

The morning alter the cure, Mr.-Camp passed 
down street In Middlebury, and stopped in a store 
where were several of his acquaintances. To them 
he remarked that he “did not see but just as great 
miracles were performed In this day as in the days 
of Jesus Christ.”
“What now, Mr. Camp?” said one.
He related the above history. One called a doc

tor was present,'who remarked:
“Gentleman, 1 examined those eyes carefully, 

yesterday,and said after the examination, ’Eliza, it 
is hard for a young person like you to give up all 
hope of ever seeing, but I believe it is your fate.”

That evening she was cured. Dr. Bookie passed 
away at Peru,—perhaps three years ago. I knew 
all the parties, and am confident that the above 
narrative is all entitled to be believed, it seemed 
to me that this cure ought to go on record, to 
prove that Spiritualism is good and true. It God

I Therefore, we must reject the Book of Mormon 
as being divine in its origin. We do net believe 
that God ever invented that compass that guided 
Lehi, Nephi,etc., across the mighty waters, neither 
that other story about the bright stones that were 
cut out of the mountain and placed in the bottom 
of that long air-tight vessel, that another patty 
used that they might have light. Such stories are 
well calculated to deceive those who are ready to 
credit great miraculous stories; but to the thinking 
mind, it certainly seems to me to be nonsense, and 
unworthy the confidence of any body.

The Mormon?, then, like all other Christian peo
ple, so called, have been led. to “believe a Ik, that 
they might be damned.” The main feature of 
Mormonism is the same as other orthodox Christ- 
Ians, and 1 propose to deal with them, as a sect, 
just as £ would with all others of that kind. It 
would well repay any one to procure the Book of 
Mormon, and carefully peruse it, and thereby learn 
for themselves of that system of error.

ClarKEburg, Mo., Jan. 21st, 1871.

Writton for tho Rclisi&Pidto-.&dKl JcurnA
ASTROLOGY.

Letter from “Sciential.’’

Brother Jones .---Your issue of Feb. Lh contains 
several articles having a bearing upon the question- 
of the truth or falsehood of what is claimed to be 

• the science of astrology, accompanied also with 
some editorial remarks in relation to them.

The writer of this article has had a life long ex
perience in mathematical, astronomical and philo
sophical research, and has, withal, been a Spirit- 
ualist for fifteen years or more. This knowledge of 
astronomy, from its simplest phenomena to the 
most abstruse deductions of the higher analysis in 
the field of physics, would lead to the utter re
jection of the idea that any configuration of the 
heavenly bodies at tbe hour of birth, could in the 
least affect the after life of a human being. He hae- 
several times been with mediums who professed to 
inquire into such matters, but has ever been in
clined to consider all this talk about “nativities,”
“horoscopes,” “hours of life,” “influence of Sat
urn,’.’ “a Sirius,” “primary directions,” “parallels," 
etc., as the merest numbug of empiricism long ago 
exploded by the real knowledge of astronomy that 
now blesses and enlightens the world.

Without wishing to enter into any controversy 
with your correspondent, we would here for the 
sake of scientific truth correct a misstatement 
made by Professor If. H. Chaney, in his article 
headed “Astrology,” to the efleet that certain as- 
trologlcal calculations can not be made without 
logarithms. Allow us to inform your readers, many 
of whom know the fact, that logarithms are noth
ing more than a labor-saving (invention in tbe per
formance of calculations, and that any and all nu
merical calculations in a hich they are appro 
ly used, can be made either with or wit 
Logarithms merely afford the means 
ing and dividing, Involving an extract 
of numbers with ies# mental labor than

te- 
them.

multiply - 
the roots 
the same

calculations are performed without theirhse. Your 
professor remarks that his “primary directions,” 
“rapt parallels,” etc., can not be calculat with
out logarithms, have therefore a tendency shake 
onr faith in his scientific attainments, and wd must 
ask for more light on the subject before welower 
•the standard of modern positive science, and go 
back to the mummery of the dark ages.

We beg not to be misunderstood, and only write 
to give expression to the idea that the facts of 
astrological prediction should be well,—very well 
established, and of such a character that no more 
rational theory will explain them, before the philo
sophic astronomer can yield any faith to stellar in
fluences on the mund’ne sphere.

Is it not probable that the true explanation of 
the matter will be found, as is hinted by vou in 
your editorial of the 4th inst, in the exercise oi 
real mediumistlc powers possessed by the reputed 
astrologist, and In the fact that such exciting and 
exalting calculations may tend to foster and pro
duce that clairvoyant condition wherein the shad
ows of coming events become perceivable reali
ties. •

That this abstruse and interesting subject may 
be fairly investigated In a truly scientific spirit, 
and that science may soon be led to open her clear 
and piercing eyes upon the many wonderful reveal- 
meats of modern Spiritualism, Is the desire of her 
humble votary.

ear The man who examines himself and his 
ways through life, has little to do in examin 
ing them when he comes to die.
ty The unprecedented sale of Nature’s Hair 

Restorative still continues unabated. Read 
advertisement.
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The FafalaM Psge.
BT CASUT98.

A drsam of the past flits before me— 
Bright vision# Of days that ate gene— 

When wa built the load dreams of the future, 
And love was the theme of our otg- 

Ch, hew happy the life of our pm®B I 
What hopes for the future untold;

What prayers iu our souls were dawning, 
As the heart with iwe did unfold!

The sun kissed tiro waves of the moro’nj, 
Asts peeped from tho clouds above, 

And tho birds earelfel forth sweet mu^c, 
And al! nature talked but of love. .

Eat dark cloud# arcs: in tiie evening, 
Aud the thunders broke forth in their might, 

And the sweet, sweet dreams of the uroroing 
Flouted on in tiie u'.r’mees cf night.

So draco: is writtea in th? pages 
Of tne j;fe thut’s yet to unfold;

Whea we meet on that plane in tbe future 
ws’li find them cmblaconcd in gold.

when we’il write en tire page that’s unUnisted 
The rent of the dream of cur love, 

For the clouds only darkened our vision 
Willie the angel# took it above.

WAsmNGTOS, D. C. . ' ' .

“JSGJJJ. OF SPIRITUALISM.”

aorfew of tut Lart Work of Hnfsoa Tattle.

To the Spiritual literature—-already expensive 
asotber valuable volume is added. It is entitled, 
“Arcaia of Spiritualism; A Manual of Spir
itual Science and Philosophy, by Hudson Tuttle, 
the well-known and esteemed author of ‘ Life in 
the Spheres,’ ‘Arcana of Mature,’ ‘Origin and 
Antiquity of Man,* • Career of . the God-Idea in 
History,’6 Career of the Chrlst-Idea in History,” 
and its mechanical execution does credit to the 
miblishers, Adams & Co., B .ston.
* In the preface, the author has humbly and 
beautifully acknowledged his loyalty to his 
spirit friends, and the strength and blessing of 
their presence. Preceding the introductory 
chapter, is a brief statement of general princi
ples involved in the discussion of the subject, 
and having special reference to succeeding pa 
ges ofthe work, where each is elaborated, thus 
giving the reader a brief foretaste of the inter- 
eating themes which invite his attention and
perusal.

Passing the introduction, the 2nd and 3rd 
chapters are devoted to answering the great 
and ever-recurring question of all ages—“If a 
man die,shall he live again?"—the question, 
which perhaps, more than any other, has been 
go poorly answered in the traditional guess-work 
expressed by ten thousand conflicting faiths.

The author in these pages, has well presented 
the answer of human experience, which over- 
whekns every objection with ita incontrovert
ible proof, and transcending every faith, with 

- the assurance and satisfaction of positive knowl 
edge, demonstrates a glorious truth which is 
but vaguely and indefinitely shadowed forth in 
the theological belief of mankied.

The 4.11 and 5 h chapters are devoted to a dis
cussion of the whole subject of matter and 
force, oversetting pet theories and axioms of 
natural philosophy—such as Inertia, and Impen
etrability of matter. Force is here held to be 
an attribute of matter, and life as a manifesta
tion of force, is defined a “specializjfion of the 
living principles of matter.” This reaches the 
threshold of the domain of spirit, the phenom
ena of life, by a road which has led most inves
tigators to question the possibility of its contin
uance beyond the physical organizations through 
which its manifestations have been made, and 
which it is often cl rimed, is the sole instrument 
in taking cognizance of the material universe 
and its forces.

Chapter six presents the investigations and 
phenomena wk ch go to establish tbe existence 
of a universal spiritual atmosphere, which 
forms an important illustration ofthe relation 
between the recognized physical forces and the 
more ethereal* manifestations of force in the 
realm of spirit, and the connecting link in the 
investigations of physical science and that 
which it has miscalled the *‘ immaterial.”

The following are the conclusions which the 
author deduces ftom the facts presented in this 
chapter: •

“ 1 —The impressibility of the nervous sys
tem, not only of man, but of all animals.

“ 2—That emanations capable of exciting ir- 
fluence on the nervous system, are thrown eff 
from all organic and inorganic substances.

“ Granting these, no matter what theory of 
transmission we receive, that of pulsation, or of 
simple force, there must exist a bond or medium 
cf communication. A brain in England to af
fect a brain in America, must do so through a 
connecting substance. Admitting the foots of 
impressibility, the existence of a spirit-ether, 
uBiverea! and all permeating, becomes self- 
evident.”

The two exceeding chapters ere devoted to 
the discuseion ot the relation of the spiritual to 
the animal in man, and animal magnetism, its 
boundaries, laws, and relation to spirit, which 
in detail, embraces many and varied topics 
which arise under these general heads.—such as 
“ Instinct,” “The Itiason why the Basal Facul
ties in Animals are rarely, if ever, Misdirected 
or Perverted, and the Cause of their Perver
sion in Man,” “Man’s Influence over Man,” 
“ Pgychometry, and ita Application.” “ Animal 
Magnetismaa a Curative Aeent,” “The Applica
tion-to Spirit Communion." “Man’s Magnetic 
Influence over Animals, and their Influence 
over each other and Man.

These are but a few of the intense'ing sub
jects presented in these chapters; but before 
passing, we cannot refrain from special allusion 
to the wise and just discrimination (the closing 
paragraph of which is quoted) between the in
fluences which are purely or partly mundane 
and those which emanate from disembodied 
spirits, and between the misuse of magnetic 
power in the “selfish charlatanism, empiricism, 
quackery and humbug” loudly advertised and 
extolled in the sacred name of spirit-healing 
and the good, and true, and honest persons, who 
in their owa, and the added strength of invisi
ble friends, do truly  Relieve the sufferings of hu
manity, and seek to exhibit, at least tree from 
intentional alloy, and as purely as the laws and 
conditions of magnetic control will admit, the 
sublime truth of spirit communion. The au
thor says:

“ Let us not be misunderstood. Our object is 
to draw a sharp line between phenomena really 
of spirit origin and those referableto mortal ac
tion. We may possibly discard one-half or two- 
thirds of all manifestations alleged to be spirit
ual, but the remainder will be all the more val
uable A cause is not strengthened by a moun
tain of irrelevant facts, but rather, weakened. 
The refutation of a few of these is often taken 
for tbe overthrow of alb A -safe rule is to re
fer nothing to spirits which can be accounted 
for by mortal means. Thus silted, those that 
remain are of real value to the sceptic and the 
investigatcr.

“ Man in the body is a spirit, as well as when 
freed from it As a spirit he is amenable to 
the same laws,. The magnetic state may be

self-induced, or inducted by a mortal or a spirit 
xnsgnetiz r. This ia true of all Its manifesto-

. tions, whether in somnambuFsm,trance orchir- 
j voyance. Fully recognizing this feet, it will ba 

seen how exceedingly liable the observer is to
; mistake these iifliencea. When a circle is 
i formed) and one ot its members is alt Wied by 
; nervous spasms, it does not necessarily follow 

that such member is spiritually controlled.
i That cannot be certainly predicted, until a 
i spirit has identified its control. It is only by 
; thus testing the phenomena, that a sound and 
. accurate knowledge of spiritual laws can be 
l gained. It may please the marvelous to refer 
i to one source allmaniiestations, from the InvoJ- 
- untary contraction of a muscle, the removing of 
i pain, by laying on cf hands, the incohereneies 
: of a sensitive, entra*: cid by the overpowering 
i ii.thierc - of the circle, to the genuine impree- 
j sions of spiritual beings, but it will not satisfy 
; the demauds of science, which ultimately will 
' seek to co-ordinate all tacts and phenomena.”
■ “ Spirit, Its laws and Paenomena, ’ is the 
■ siilj'ct ot three chapters. This is a broad 
’ theme, aud treated as it is from a scientific 
- stand-point, forms a deeply interesting portion 
; of thework. ’
I “ Death,” “Mediumship.”16 Hotb and Hell,” 
’ “The Spirit’s Home,” “ The Rdigiou? Aspect? 
| ot Spiritva’ism,’ and “ Tiie Old and the New,” 

are subjects of the c including chapters of the
| work.
s It would be strange indeed, if in the details 
| ot such a work, the careful reader did not find 
I views which he could not accept, but tha calm 

philosophical spirit in which it i’ written, can
not fid to impress favorably, all UEbtassed 
minds. Tne great fact that all religious truth- is 

i in harmony with the deductions of science is 
‘ well established, and the vagaries ef di theol- 
[ ogy, are not in these pages shielded by the easy 

cry of miracle.
। The world’s great need is a seientifle religion, 
i with no “mysteries of Godliness” unsolved by 

positive knowledge,—with no infallible revela- 
| tion, nor creeds nor dogmas, to hamper the 

souds growth with no angry God nor fiery Hell, 
nor infinite Devil, as the source of its favors, 
the fear of its curses, and the need of its ualvd-
tion.

Thus while we admire many potions of the 
work and believe it is calculated to do gwat 
good, we regret that he stepped afide in his in
vestigations, to give “dark circles,” or physical 
manitesauoa in a cabinet, a severe hit. Had 
he entered into a discussion of the beautiful laws 
connected with this phase of mediumship, he 
would have found principles of chemistry con
nected therewith that require the supervising 
intelligence of master-minds in order to conduct 
it successfully. We believe thatdark circleshave 
aa important a mission la connection with the 
spiritual philosophy, as those circles that con
vene in the spirit-world to shower down upon 
some mind principles, in regard to the real truth- 
/illness of wAfcft the world knows nothing. All 
phases of mediumship are useful, especially those 
that bring you inclose contact with the denizana 
of the spirit-world. As Peter was liberated irom 
prison, and the stone removed from the sepulchre, 
by a “dark circle”—aven so through their in
strumentality the human mind is released from 
orthodox bondage, and obstructions removed 
that shut out the light of the spirit-world. But 
authors must step aside from the legitimate die 
cusiion ot their subjects, to express their na
tural aversion, and in so doing, if they make a 
mistake, they must suffer therefrom. In regard 
to this question, he speaks as follows:

“VALUE OF DARK CIRCLES.”
“As an incentive to investigation, dark circles 

have their uses; but they are usually of far 
greater disadvantage than benefit. The cause 
of Spiritualism is the worse for what they have 
done. The opportunities fcr trickery and de
ception are so great, and tbe chances for de
tection so small, that it is difficult to distinguish 
the true from the false. They should be dis
couraged by Spiritualists. The amusing feats 
of rApc-tying and legerdemain, at best, are the 
work of earthly spirits, and without instruction. 
There is no spiritual phenomena that cannot 
occur in a room sufficiently lighted to allow ob
jects to be discerned as well as in absolute dark
ness;* and the medium who refuses to submit 
to conditions which do not confl ct with those 
necessary for the manifestations should be mis
trusted. So far as true spiritual phenomena are 
concerned, tying the medium with thread or 
twine or tarred cord, or confining with hand- 
cuffi, is as well as with ropes. It is by pretense 
to the contrary that charlatans flourish, who in
sist thata rope, easily slipped and untied, is es
sential They flourish because, whenever prop
er safeguards are used, no manifestations occur, 
the conditions not being right; and, when 
these are removed, they give astounding mani
festations” because there is no chance for de
tection. The time is not far distant when all 
those who have been convinced by dark-circle 
manifestations, or have been connected with 
and upheld them, will suffer deepest disappoint
ment.

The faith based on such “ tests ” constantly 
seeks new wonders, asking for greater and still 
greater; and the Believer thus brought into the 
told is not of value in extending the influence 
of Spiritualism. Taese manifestations have 
given no positive evidence in favor of Spirit
ualism. They are impossible of demonstration, 
and the mest exact so liable to error as to be 
valueless as proof.

1 *The experience of thousands will testify to the 
i falsity ol this assertion. The chemical elf ct of 
i the most diffused raysot light is such that spirits 
| can not materialize themselvesso aa to be palpibie 
■ to the touch, while in the presence of many modi 

uma for physical manifestations, where total dark
ness prevails, spirits, to our certain knowledge, often.

I ca<> »nd do become materiiliztd in all essentials as 
J palpable as while in the physical form before death, 
i ana use their own physical organs of speech to talk 

to friends present.

A YOUNG LADY MEDIUM WISHES TO BECOME 
XX acquainted with a gentleman of Maas Spiritualist 
preferred—who will assist, her, and will render, in return, a 
true life-friendship Pieass address ANNIE C. REEVES, 
634 Third Avenue, between 40th and 41st Sts., New York 
City. ' ' ’ ’ '

viniW.

Psychometi^y.
MRS. E. N. BALCOM delineates character, prescribes for 

the ilck, and is a medium for spirit communications. Address 
her, encloilaga look of hair and cue dollar, at Genwee,

n23v9tf.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illustrated book on

UU# #y«tem of vitalising treatment.
v9n28tf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who husnever Ukenthe Jouiimalwb 

will scud It for throe months on trial* on receipt 
oH/^tyeente.

Bplrihultateylfltij^CMctgo, will Ind a pltMttl 
hoiunt i<8,4th Avenue, on the South Bide. Only 
IjrnbnW walk from the Fort-OffieB. 
OP Good medium tiwtn In ettendMae.

W«»rB#ick of trying to keep a atandlng Regis lit of Meet
ings and list of speakers without a hearty cooperation ou 
ths part of those most interested 
m.B>uiHB we shall register such meetings and 
speaker#a# are furnished tout jjx vhx vabvimiswusva# 
with a pledge on their part that they wili keep u# rowan 
In regard to changee; audio addlUou to th»t, ixrsBaat* in
dicates willlngne## tc Md in the circulation o theJotra- 
NM,bothbywoM isj»U».

Lotus hear promptly from^l who accept this preposition 
nd we will do our part well.

j. Madison Allen, Ahoora, N. J.
O.f anole Allyn, Stoneham, Mass t
Mrs. A. E. Allen, 124 West Washington atai t 
Dr. H. Asely, IM South Clara St., Chicago. 
HarriHon Angle, Charles City, Iowa. . . 
Addle L. Ballon. Address Chicago, oar® of Rstiuio-P nKa

B. A Beales,Versatile*.N.Y■1 ,
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 Laportelud * 
&-.V.J.G, Barrett, GleaBeuiau.^ 

P H iSBmw®Si*:« West fftah^6t,«SS31

Wm Bnih 11# Clark street, Chicago *
.nJ Mri. If. W. Calkings, Green Garden, LI ?;

Mr*. A. H. Oolbv. Winchester, Rtndolpu Co.,lad t
F. B. Dowd; Rosicrucian. Davenport, Iowa.*Lewie F.Cnmmmgs. Address care of tae mourns!.* 
John Corwin, live Corners, «. Y.

Andrew Jackion Davi#, Orange , N-J .
Dr.H. pTkairfleld adtree# aucore, iS.« t 
A. J. fiehback, Victoria, Missouri. 
Rev.J.francis,Ogden»burg,N.*- 
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
K. Grave*, Richmond, ind.*
Mrs. M. Haye*, Waterloo. Wis.tMire Helen drovei, Bloosnington, III.

• Joseph If. H»rollt°B« B® l*Ir®» Iowa, .
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sturges, M.ta.
BamuelB. Han^an.Goshen.Ind.
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wi#,* „ 
Miw M. Dou Hopper, 8uLoal«. M».* 
W. H. I olme», Gras* Valley, Cai.
BrJWnuLfrKdjn. audresshim in caroof this OSca * 
D. P. Kayner, M. D.» Erie, Pa J 
D. Lewis, Valparaiso, Ind. r.
B. P. Lawrence, Ottumwa, Iowa * _ ;

W Luss.Ea on Rapid., Mtcn * „
Mrs". P. A. Logan, caro of Warren Cnase, SiThorth 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J-Mausfleid, Seville, Ohio.* 4 . . „ .
J 8 Manleoy Esq-, Vancouver, Washington Territory.
Mr*. 8. A. Premil, Disco, Mtob.*
Dr.I. Perkin*, princetos,Ken*#. , Mr*. L.H. Perkin*. Washington, D. C. 
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.* , 
J. 8. Bouse, vasey, III.
Dr. P. B Randolph, 8# Court St., Boston, Maw t
Mr*. 8. A. Roger*. Addrese In careof A. J. Graver, Rook 

^'wane^Bmith, Alexandria, Madison Co., led.
M«.jJ^SfflBttiSwrwc#!M-D • Milwaukee,Wi* tt 
Mr*. L»ura Cuppy Smith, care of tto* office, CMcago. 
a W, steven*. Drawer 40, Janesville, W*s 
M L. Sherman, M.O., 326 A.Cieik fit. jOnlcago,* 
Mr*. L. A- f.8wi»i Union Lake*,RiceCe.,Mtns 
Beniamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mr*. Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregoa.*
M.M. Tousey. Lake MIU#.
Mr*. ■. R.T. Trego, OH City, Pa ft J. Tupper. Jamietown, WM t

J. William Van Namee, Elmira, N. V. t .
Mrs M. J- Wilcoxson, flare of Journal, Chicago, Ill * 
E. VWneoB.Lombard.Ill t 
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.+ 
KIM Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
E. B. Whetlock, Blairstown, Iowa' 
Mr - fanny Whaelock, Blairstown, Iowa t . 
Mr*. nA Harding* Mature* In London for the next 

■lx months. Addrern# Vassail Terrace, Kensington, W., 
London, England. No unpaid letter# recelwiJt

* Inspirational- 
tTro.ee.
$ Clairvoyant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”

TO OPIUM EATERS.
THERIAKI.—A book of over 10 pages, treating upon 

the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis- 
coverv of a permanent and painless cure for the terrible 
habit, and containing Interesting letters upon the sub
set, from Fxtz Hran Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt [of one 
threft-c^nt strap*

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let
ter# of inqntry, and all orders formedlcinemust be ad
dressed Birectiy to him, “Send for Theriaki. ’

Dr. S. B. Collins# P- O. Box 168, La Porto, 
La Porte Co., Indiana.

DR.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount cf Buffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would he prevented, if ail were acquainted with 
the foots contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre# 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4ets-
Mra. Francis Dana Gaga rays; “I earnestly wish that ii 

could bo read by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a place In every 

family library.
How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Km 

of Water in Preserving Health andTreat* 
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, dets 

Important Truths, By Sirs. E. P. Miller, M.B.
Price, 20ets, Postage, 2cts.

This littlo work ia written in a style adapted to children’# 
. Mind#, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’# 
hands a# an opening to conversation and advice on points up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, M-

DR. H. SLADE, 
(fflairwyant,)

AND
J. SIMMONS.

DR. BLADE will, on r#o#iving a lock of hair, with the 
name and age, mate a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written «*#no*I» of the owe with cost of treatment, 
A fee of Two MUM mW accompany the hair, which 
wUl o applied on medio.ao where treatment Ie ordered.

All letters should be directed to
Slabs & Simmons,

207 West 22d St, N. Y.
F.B—Please write your addram plain. /

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,
M#if«!01»fcTOml, „ „ ,

Ifognetio Healer, and
Trance Bmlns« Medium

420 Fourth awsnut. New York,
Xfoaminatitm* K^

for mam end parttoulare, ml for clrenlar.
rtsEtf.

Th* Idiflo.YMIiwpHHl Jotra»l being** opKltl 
friend to *11 tree medium#, will hereafter publish » com
plete Directory, giving tbe place of ell profeMionninedl- 
nine, no far as advised epos the subject. Til* will »Vord 
better Aellltiee for Inveetlgatori to learn of the location 
of medium#, and at the ism time inorew# their patron* 
age. Medium# will do well to adviie us .from time to time, 
that we may keep their place of reeidenoe correctly regia- 
tered.

CHICAGO.
Mr#. A. E. Allen,231 Wat MjSIiob St t
Mrs. Ettte Brown. 128 XV- Waenlugton B.
Mrs. A- Crook#r. 173 8. Clark St., Ca!wg.j.t
Mrs .T. 0. Colas, 288J£ Clark St.
Dr. W. Cleveland »& nest Harrison St *
Dr. D.O. Dake 211 Wabash Iva., Chicago *
Dr, K. Dwyer, 233 West Mad'eoc St. Chicago
Dr. L- P. Grigg., 229 W Madison street, o»r. Peer?*, *
Dr. A B. R< rrnan. 174 W. Luke sirect,Chicago.

Mrs JI. M. Jenks «
Mrs. Jorg.-n en, Parlors 23 aad £9 Hcuore Bless t
Mrs Loverlug f
Mrs ’Lowry, 411 State St -I
Dr#. J. I, Lewis a-d wife, 70 Third Ave s
Mrs. Norgr -ve, IM 29th at.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth Avenue ®tt ■
Mrs. M. Smith, 1418. Clinton St *
Dr. Sargent, 73 Third Avo +
Dr.M.L. Shermanaud Wife.DCS8’a& ClisiiS1.*!
Dr. Samael U rdo hill, 149 S.CIa-k sees:? -
Mrs. 8. V. Viber, 689 Indiana Avo.* J
Dr. J. Wilber. 71 N. Sheldon 8t.«
Dr. W. M. and M«y A. William#, 217 State el?e»t ®
Mrs. M.L. Weeks, 764 Michigan Ave.*i
Dr. McFadden and wife, 1 •
Dr. Wright and wife, ( No. ISO 24th street. *t$
H. Brooks and wife, f
Dr. Johnson and wife, 1

: BOSTON.
Br. n. B.lww.*t i
MrA Julia M. friend, 116 Harrison Av®.
Hit. 8. J. Stickney, 833 Tremont Bt. i
Dr. Main, 223 Harrison Avo.* |
Mm. A. 0 r.ati»n, 292 Washington Bt. )
8ydney;Howe,18Boyigtonstreet,Ecen?.8,Ecaton '-J j
Vreeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place. i
Mr#. L. W. Detch 97 Baliabury 8t. *
Mrs. Marshall, 89 Edinboro Bt. '
Mm. A. 8. Eldridge, I Oak St. t !
Mr». A. M. Hardy, 163 W. Convcrd 8s J j
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mrs. V. 0. Dexter, 281 Tremont Bt. $
B O.Littlcjohn, 26 Hanson street, Boston, Mata 

PHUiADEU’aU,
Mrs. 8. A. Anthony, 3. B. <Jor. of 7th and Catharine 
D. 8. Cadwallader, 1005 Race St.
Mnt.H. J. french, 1325 Ridge AM, 
Mr*. A. Goodfellow, 412 Enterprise St. t
Katie B. Robin on 2321 Brandywine St i
Mrs. Reynolds, 1013 Parrish Bt. , |
Mr*. M.MoNell. 1348 Hanover 8t. |
Mr*. Taylor, 855 North 10th St. I
Mra. Stoddard. 3U18 Mt Vernon St. I
DeWitt 0. Hough, 2108 Mt. Vernon Bt t

. NEW YORK CITY.
Jennie Danforth, 64 Lexington Ave t i
MIm Blanch Voley, 634 Third Ave.
Mr*. H. Seymour, 140 Bleeker St. 
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 3I#t 8t.
J. William Van Namee. 430 froth Av*.«U

St. LOUIS.
Mis* K. Lou Hopper. 933 Brooklyn Bt., 8t. Louis, Mo,

BLOOMINGTON, H.L.
Mr*. Helen Grover.

BAYONNE CITY, I. J, 
Mr*. B.Walli*.GREEN GARDEN ILL
Mr*. Calkin#.+t

BAN FRANCISCO.
Wm. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St.

ST. CHARLES, ILL.
Mr*. Leonard Howard.*+t

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Mr*. Mary 1. Beach.

WHITEWATER, WIS.
Mra. A. B. Severance ti

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mra. Orrin Abbott. Weston Mich * 
Jonathan Allen, Geneaeo, III.
Ii dama Atwood, Lake Milla, Wis.
MIiaM A A pbl-rt Day ton,Ohio •
D. Atkinson. Marietta. Onio ;
M K.Caaaien, 185 Bank itreet, Newark, N, J-*
Dr. J.M.Holland, 206 Upper Braad.way,Councll Blnflh

D. Hov, Mobile, Alabama.
Dr.H. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Pa* 
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wis.
Dr. B. Heal, 82 Whtt»hill St., Atlanta, Ga,*
Mrs. A A. Blair, 166 Ride Bt, Salem, Mh*.
Dr. Mary Lewis, Bloomiueton, 111 .§
A. B. Severance and Mrs. J. H. 8. Severance. H. D« 

GT Milwaukee street, Milwaukee. Wis t*
M>*.P.W 8tepHea#,eMt side of 4th atreet.between I A J 

Sacramento-
Annie O. Torrey, Hawton. T-xa# * 
M. 0. Vander Cook, Allegan. Michigan.
D.P. Kayner. M.D., X /e. Fa.*
Mr*. JT. A. Drake, 24 Hoftnan Block,Cleveland, Ohio. 
J W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wi«.
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, ind.;
A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Ohio.

* Healer.
t Psychometrlst 

»+ Business and Teat. 
| Answering Scaled Letters.

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE.

c.

SMITH, NORMAL,O.SXB FOR CIRCULAR TO DI 
0 ILLINOIS.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE VOL’ BEAD EX KT ER HALL

rpmi following ere extract* from a few of the notices ol 
Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance I-

“The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an expe- 
ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 

that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful hook.”— [New York Mali.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
’The book is well and powerfully written. • • • 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the‘Age of Heuon? "—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly Illustrative ofthe errors of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“Tbe humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
mast receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 80 center Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Phllo- 

aophical Publishing House, 187 *189 South Clark 
St, Chicago.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“A Story of Life in ita True Feature*.*

REBECCA;
A WOMAN’S SECRET.

BY MRS. CARf,LIA~£ FIIRIWLD CORBET i
A:t:i3K o? “ I’sclb Tmornv; cb Oca B:nr.s Cr.iSS,” 

Hmo. 441 pages,

Rea! Life unfoldc-i in a story of great beauty and power. 
Society sifted—the good sr.4 bji shown in fearful contrast! 
woman as the is, std for what she was des'gned; mas as ha 
is, and for what he was designed. . Society, ormeh and wt>
.pee made breach ether; *’: 
order.: : ,

A pare and m& inspirat:

families,” after the Elvto*

ia breathes from every page ef
the bock, a: 
critic cc® C

tone is ail that the mo© fastidious

TABLE OF COSTEM.
A Bachelor and a Baty,

The Lion and tin* Kier;.
Woman’s Wit..

About ’’oney-Lendinn.
; A Woman who was not Strong-Minded.:: ■

' . Business versus Love-Malsing.
. , , “They Twain shall be One Flesh.” 

Soina Ideas Uoncemins a Wosnan’a Sphere, .
.•■Jiysthrics.^ ' i : :

An Hid.Man’s Dream.
Tbe Malting- of Mon.
- IteSBeat Shrew.-' /

Chit-fly Melaphysieal.
: . Hysterica^-SMe Species,. ’ ■

A Deed Without a Baaf- • : -
BeB-PeeM;:

. From Jerusalem to Jericho. ■ . -
t: An Embarrassed -Lover, a

■ ■: , A Chapter which Weak-Minded ?as»aws 
■ Advised to Skip. ....

A Motherless Child and a Childless Mother.
'-:TheiBcapaWes.> . ■ . . - .

Among the “Vines.”
. . ■ Miss Rliialliuber’s Sutanier Bonnet,. ■ 

■ A Professional VLi*.
The First Law c-t Co-S:?.

Joel’s Secret.
Slow Mrs. Morse Paid the Doctor.

' . A SMalove.- . < , < ; A
Tho Fight cf a Woman to have a jKitad.

The Ver® c-f the Sewing Chora
' -The Right of a Man to Whip Ms Wife.

The Ark cf the Lord in Tsberexcics..
The Power that Is.Stronger than Love. ■

A.Lovethat.was Free-.
A The Flower of the .Ages.

Our'Best Society. ■ ■ - ;
A Sacrifice for tl:e Puttie 8c:i.

Two Equal Sauls; one round, perfesteu 
Whoie.

The Pestilence that Walketh in Darkness; the Destefe 
that Wastoth at Noonday.

*** Price, $1.75; pcstage, 21 k-Ms, For safe by fc* 
.naLSio-Pas.-jJCrat PcaiasniNG Hera, 152 South Claris 
85., Chicago. . . -

Criticism
ON THE 

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY 
EY M. E. CRAVEN.

CONTESTS*
—o— 

cnAPTLa r.
The Hebrew conception of a Divine Belug contrasted with, 

that of tho Grecian Sages, with Quotation# from, aad
> ftUlc&BU on, various Theologians, ancient -and sasifer8>=;

CHAPTER II.
Same subject continued, in conrieeilon with tho doctrine of 

Immortality being embraMd by Pagan Natbns before H 
was by the Jews.

CHAPTER HI.
Changeability find Inc insistency of the Hebrew idea of God— 

Contradictory statement# of Different Biblical writers, ia 
regard to seeing God, etc.

CHAPTER IV. f

Angelic communication# with the Hebrews—Jew;#?, idea Cf 
the Spirit of the Lor.! ■- View of Deity to connection with 
history of Jeptha, etc.

CHAPTER V.
Ihe Hindoo faculty- Christian Missions—Image# not sup. 

posed by Pagans to be Deities—Christian worship con
trasted with Paganism—Various opinions of God—The 
worship of a Supreme Being prevalent among all Poly
theistic nations of antiquity, etc.

CHAPTER VI.

The Indian belief in God more spiritual than tbe Hebrew- 
Hebrew custom of pronouncing curses—Irrelevant idea* 
of Deity entertained by the Prophet#—Platonic philow- 
phy contrasted witn Pauline Christianity and Judaism— 
Trinity, of Pagan origin, etc.

CHAPTER VII.
The car's of Balaam—Ancient Sacrificing-Maaaiah and the 

Prophets of Baal - Gldccn's Judgeship—Israel’s peveree- 
ncss—Tiie Lord’s anger with them—Character of Balaam 
reviewed by various theologians, etc.

CHAPTER VIII.

Slaughter -of the Midianitea -God's friendly dealing for th# 
Moabites - Israelites compared with Heathens in dedica
ting spoils to Deity —Plundering by the Israelites consist
ent with their ideas of God—Israelites compared with 
Mormons, ete.

CHAPTER IX.
Judaism and Paganism blended togethe’ In the narrative of 

Jonah—Repentance changed from God tu man, eto.
CHAPTER X.

Tiie Lord and Satan placed on a social equality in ths book 
of Job—Curse of the original Serpent in the person cf 
Satan -Views concerning Job, and the hoot that beat* 
his name, by various theologians.

CHAPTER XI.
Satan, and his supposed influence theologically the work ot 

God—Origin of evil—Moral depravity cf tho human 
race, and God's curse the result of Adiun’g transgression, 
with quotation# from, and criticisms on, various theo-
ioghss.

CHAPTER XII.
Same subject continue.!—Inference that the Bible families 

no reliable evidence that the moral affairs of the world 
are controlled by a Being of Almighty power and Infi
nite goodness—Incomprehensibility of God, etc, 

CHAPTER XIII.
View of the Devil, as incorporated Into the works of Divin

ity—Veracity of the Serpent vindicated—Tree of Life— 
Satan a myth, etc.

*** PRICE: 81.50; postage, 16 cents. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by the KiMOio.PHiLosorsrcak Pcbliihiku 
Hover, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

0 ARKIAGE MANUFACTORY

■ ——0-------
mHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X *nd keep# on hand all varietle* of Open and Top Bug- 

gle# of tbe Beit Styles; Platform Spring Wagon*, with 
two or more seats, with or without top. Thi# wagon Is an 
Improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Beat nitiity 
of stock used and first-clais workmen employed, and all 
■work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. R., we have good facilities tor ship
ping, and are Constantly rending work to all parts of tho 
country. .

J, KISXEI.
3.1 SI

tTro.ee
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Office IS” and TAS South Clark Sired.
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M> All letter* and wnaulMtlou iMd be addressed 
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TERMS OF TUB

Pip-Jiiksfl^td Jural
|g«OOE«ryear, *1*50—6months, |1,—4mo< 

ST Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

jM^^X^X?^ ’ the infinite identity, of which they could know 
libit. Where neither of these can be procured,rend the j •’" ’ ’
■mU,b«tuwH»»i iHiniiD mm. Theregiitra- 
tion fee hi* been reduced to nnminH, and the pwtut 
r*gl*tr«tlo& ayetemhai been found by the poital anthoritiea [ 
to bo virtually an absolute protection against Ionel by j 
■all. AuIoAiuittn are obliged io register letter* when -
FKVitM to do *0»

All autHMriptloni remaining unpaid more than aiz month*, 
Will be charged at the rate of 63.60 per year.

EATERS are forwarded anti! an explicit order la received 
by the Enblialierfor their dfooontinnauce, and until pay
ment of all arrearage# Ie made, a# required by law. ,

No sum uiiw on the aubaoriptlon books without 
ike first payment in advance.

8U8W1BIM are particularly requested to note the 
expiration of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
tab for the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
fitbm this office

N4W8PAPRR DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

post-olloe—whether directed to his name or another's, or 
whether he haa subscribed or not—-is responsible for the
* Ha perion order* hl* paper dlioontlnued, he anal pay
all arrearages, or tbe publisher may continue to lend it. { 
■UI payment I* made, and collect the whole amount,— | 
whether the paper i* taken from the office or not.

3. The court* have decided that refusing to take news- |
mi^^X’SS-™!''' I«i>etiti,:M 01 “«cr “"t**1 “•* 

| Thus all is confusion and bewildermer t, because 
we cannot know where the natural leaves eff, 
and the supernatural commences, and neither 
can we know how far nature extends,and when 
we shall get cutside her boundaries, ner where 
or what we shall be when we arrive at such a 
destination.

Hence, in this condition, and with this view, 
it becomes necessary for faith to take precedence 
of reason and knowledge, as ail things have 
commenced, they now exist, and must ultimate, 
where reason and knowledge cannot extend. 
Thus faiths and beliefs came into Ksrisiticr, as 
they can extend into all possible e jEditions, and

InwnSoMl frwS.

MOKTOXOVXBUBBCMPTIONa.

Upon the margin of each paper, or npon the wrapper, 
will Ufounde statement of the time to which paymenthu 
been made. Tor instance, if John Smith haa paid to Bec. 
10th,1870,it -will be mailed, " Smith J—10 Dec.-O." The 
0 means 1870. It he haa only paid to Dec. 10th, 1869, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—10 Dee.~9, or perhaps, in 
some cases, the last two figures for the year, as 70 for 1870, 
or 6» for I860.

49* Tho«ei«ndlng money to thle office for the JoUBNil-, 
thouldbe cerefol toitatewhether it be a renewal, or a new 
aatMcriptfon,and write all proper name* plainly.

WHO ARE THE WORLD BUILDERS 3
A 'Chapter from a Book Entitled “The 

Hollow Globe,” by Wm. F> Lyon •

We met a fisherman one day, who, apparent
ly, had recently wakened to the fact that there 
was much in this world to be learned, and man
ifesting a desire to commence near the begin
ning, he directly inquired, “Who made God ?” 
and we were competed to confess our ignorance 
and entire inability to give him any information 
upon that interesting subject. However much 
men may have talked of such a being, and told 
a concerning his divine attributes and charac
teristics, it may bt very much doubted whether
the wisest ol them really know anything in re- !
gard to Hub infinite intelligence, about whom 
they are so constantly and familiarly prating. 
They tell us what he likes, and what he dislikes, 
what we must do in order to gratify and please 
him, and also what will be very offensive, and 

. excite his anger and great displeasure.
We are told he is seif existent, and the creator 

of al! things, and hence there must have been a 
time when nothing eseept him bad an exist
ence ; when he was all alone, a unit, in this vest 
universe. We are persuaded, however, not one 
of the wise men who know, or pretend to know, 
so much of this being, could have given an in
telligent reply to our fisherman; and weare 
alsopereuaded that, if these wise men should 
compare notes, they would find that eachcne 
had a somewhat different view of this being, 
with whom they seem to he so familiar.

The various sects evidently have diversified | 
opinions in regard to his likes and d shkes, and 
his peculiar notions and preferences, as the 
forms ard ceremonies introduced in their wor
ship would indicate. Surely the Catholic can
not entertain the. same idea of his characterist
ics as the Presbyterian, for, if so, their worship 
would be the same. Neither can the Quaker, 
with his plain dress and simplicity in worship, 
hold the’same views .with his neighbor the Bap
tist, who practices the hydropathic method of 
gaining his favor. We trust if we could care
fully examine the mentalities cf all the people 
who claim so much knowledge concerning this 
being, we should be led to conclude, there exist
ed a profound ignorance upon the whole sub
ject; and that each individual possessed a God 
of his own creation, in accordance with his own 
conceptions of greatness.

If such a being could have existed as a unit, | 
at a time previous to all ether existences, either ; 
spiritual or material, and before a single world । 
had been created, then that b.ing iust certainly I 
have been devoid of al! experience in regard to i 
the creation of worlds, and the undertaking, to 
say the least, must have keen an untried experi- 

, meet, and the first world that was produced, 
must have been created without any previous 
experience.in world-building. We can very 
easily discover how an intelligent being, alone 
in the universe, could have been possessed of 
infinite wisdom and power, because he would 
have had ad the wisdom and power there was 
in the whole, if the whole contained nothing 
but himself. But at the present time, when we 
find great multitudes of individuals in posses
sion of given quantities of wisdom and power, 
it is difficult to understand how one being can 
be so constituted as to possess it all.

If the universal worlds are filled with indi
vidualized intelligences, and each one has in 
possession more or less wisdom and consequent 
power, and they have this belonging to them
selves as identities, then how can it be said that 
one single, personal identity can possess all tbe
wisdom and piwcr which ean possibly exist is f "I sn- a fortune-teller. My husband is aphyti- 
all these universal realms? If it h aeknowl- | C1JB,,?K, * diagnose for him,and sit « r bud-

Btractnn8,cmatb&titicqtatt3wi^^^ pow I theuntaifitakaWosign, "Lu Western, Fortune-

cr to prcduce ihtm, aud there aie alniest kfin
ite hosts of intelligent beings who pmess a cei- 
!o amor.nt ot Hie icq'mi e qualifc.ti h e, wbat 

■ then, tic ntcwfcfty cr propriety cf callii g i p a 
a sicgle individual, however whe and powerful, 

i to ;af r.s aU tie labor of building all tee 
worlds iu the vsst universe ? Fcr, if w< ride are 
mechanical structures, and built from' gross ma- 

i terials, there must be a great amount of inteJll- 
| gent labor te he performed by some living be- 
: ings, in managing and directing the forces that 
I may result in the orderly arrangement of all 

the materials of which a world is composed.
" What can we reason, but from what we 

knew ?:’ But men have commenced at the oth- 
I er end, at what they did not knew, or cculd 
। not possibly comprehend, and reasons d from in- 
| flni’.y downward, and have found themselves in 

cenfusim, darkness and uncertainty. They 
have been ccmp&l’cd to assume that infinity ex
ists in a single personality, and then reason from

nothing, backwards to those things ef which
they may form seme rational conception by act
ual contact of the senses. And thus they as 
sume the existence of an eternal, infinite being, j 
whom they cheese to call Ged,—who, they say, I 
by his omnipotent fiat, produced all things from ’ 
nothing,—and they are then cut in the depths 
of an unknown sea, enveloped in obscurity; for 
there is not an intelligent living being upon the 
e=r h, cr above the earth, who pcsscssts the i 
least Eufes'antial knowledge of that personality, j 
who, they say, is the author and creator of all 
worlds, with their various appurtenances.

In this manner they m;x up natural forces 
with special powers, cause ard effect with su
pernatural interference, universal law with a ! 
God cutside the universe, who controls law to | 
suit his own purposes, cr in answer to tie ear- !

they can he enjoyed largely by the most igne- 
rant, far mare eesily than by the learned. We 
are, doubtless, to a very great extent, indebted 
to the various faiths end beliefs, for the bond
age and darkness, that have overshadowed hu
manity in the pas'', ard the same result must 
follow in the future, until substantial, progress
ive knowledge takes precedence of blind and 
unsubstantial beliefs.

The human mind is entirely incapable of con
ceiving how any living, sentient being can ob
tain wisdom without experience and observa 
tion, or unless he obtains it by the tame proces
ses which all intelligent beings who have ac
quired knowledge have necessarily passed 
through. A certain kind of knowledge, pos
sessed by the highest spiritual intelligence of

in stopping the principal dealers in falsehood, he 
will find no difficulty in making the business a 
failure in Chicago, 86 it should be in every 
civilized city.

During the afternoon and ‘evening the police 
were busy in pursuit of the new evil, and at a 

j late hour had arrested the following : Madame 
. The only difference there can poe- j ^Ercr^ D- ctor Mathews, Mrs. T. J. Lewis, 

LsWisern, Madame La Cubas, Mre. Jorgen- n f ho fwn rocno ia frat Hus nna nnconu. » zi » at . « » ’ J.. ®^

i* which we can crier tain an idea, must beita- ;
! tically the same when understood by an erdira- 
| ry mortal. ^vt-
j sibly be in the two cases, is that the. one posses- < son, A-ma C Je and Arnie Biker. This is a 

es a larger fund of knowledge to draw from j good send-eff in the work oi reform; and, if 
than the other, and,consr fluently, has become a j these, cr a portion of them, are convicted under

I the statute at their appearance this morning, it 
I will be the beginning of the end of this form ofsuperior being.

TO BE CONTINUED.

HIGH-HANDED OUTRAGE I

®«R IKEDIVMS ARRESTED!

Persecution in Chicago

A warfare has been instigated by that scur
rilous sheet—The Chicago Tribune.

Spiritualists, Mediums, Reformers, read the 
following taken from the Siturday’s issue—Feb. 
25th, 1871:

So much has been said by the other papers of 
this city concerning the fortune-telling nuisance, 
and so little accempl shed by their efforts that 
the Tribune felt inclined, a few days sirce, to 
so far set the police on the right track, as to 
cause the arrest and trial of some of the prin
cipal pretenders of the city. It will be remem
bered that the law on the subject wss published 
a short time ago in the Sunday Tribune with 
a request to the police to do their put in its en
forcement, With that strict regard for the cr- 
dinances, which has made him so popular, Cap
tain Hickey determined to see exactly what was 
the status of some of the “ prophets,” and to 
that end sent an experierced detectivecn yester
day, to find cut who were fortune-tellers and 
who were rot. Accompanying him was Mr. 
Bobbles, of the Tribune, who acted as a sort cf
Secretary if the expedition. The natty tock its ______ _ t
way up Claik street, and nciierd that several ; the*ordinmcr
p'wes which or.ee had signs cf “ revealers” and '
other f. rms c-f the nuisance, had no evidence 
that such business w&s carried on there. Turn
ing into Jackson street they came upon the 
residence cf Madame Maynard and Doctor 
Mathews, and, afu r a preliminary knock on the 
door, were usher'd into the presence of mystery 
itself in the form if lie "Doctor.” He grace
fully ^raifttd, in reply toquestions, that both 
ne and Madame Mavnard were in the habit of
telmg fortunes, and that they had no other 
business than that and its kindred branches. 
With a polite apology for the questioning, Mr. 
Bobbles and the detective meandered up Clark 
street to two other places which had, a short 
time before, been ia iuli blast. Here, however, 
the tigrs were taken in, as in-the oher cases, 
and business had apnarcntlv ceased. Turning 
east on Van Buren, the duo proceeded to the 
former habitations of several other members of 
the fraternity, and found the astrolrgis’s’ siena 
replaced by neatly painted tins which indicated 
tbat dressmaking was tbe only thing carried on 
ins’de. Turning down Third avenue, and pro
ceeding south, tbe enterprising explorers found 
the residence of Mrs. T. J. Lewis, who is named 
on her sign ss a “ Reliable Cis rv«yant.” A few 
minutes’ conversation with Mrs. Lewis revealed 
the fact that she was a fortune teller—at leant, 
she said she was. Her explicit statement was:

Teller.” The delegates p-cceedid to question 
the person who answered the knock a diearned 
from her that the herself was a fortune-teller, 
ai d could do alm: st anything in that line; but 
that MLs Western could do all she could, and 
me re too. Toe nungent odor of onions being too 
strong for Mr. B .Mis’ delicate nostril?, he ter- 

1 miusud the fetor view at this point, and pw- 
; cecded toward Wtbash avenue in consultation 
. with the detective. On reaching that thorough- 
I fare, they found that certain premonitory symu- 
j toms bad alarmed the high-toned prophetesses, 
I ard tbat they bed all drawn in their sisns. Prc- 
i ccedmg northward, therefore, the ambassadors 

came to the establishment of Madame La Cubas 
! —or J Ines—at No. 2-18^ State street. This 
; being one of the better class of houses, the r.e-
oily was felt of having some excuse for such 
conversation as should serve to find out whether 
the proprietor came under the ordinance or not, 
and one of the parties did make some few re
marks to draw out the information, Which man 
did the talking remains a void in history, but 
thewd’-known kouacity of the detective, and 
th“ equally well-known reticence of Mr. Bobbles, 
will leave no doubt in the mind of the reader. 
On the pcint as to whether the lady was a for
tune-teller, she delivered herself as follows: 
‘•Well, no! I am not a regular fortune-teller, al
though I do a great deal of that kind of business, 
and am very successful in it.” After a few mo
ments’ conversation, the detective suggested the 
propriety of hastening, but the lady desired first 
to interview the spirits while holding the hand 
of Mr. Bobbles. The hand was vouchsafed, and 
she gave a specimen of her skill by saying that 
Mr. B. had lived some time in Chicago, and was 
evidently connected with the papers. Sbe then 
expressed her regret that she was not now in 
perfect condition to transact business with the 
spirits, because she had lately been doing a great 
deal of business for nearly all the detectives of 
the city, and the “lowering of her plane to 
theirs, in order to put herself in communication 
with them,” had disorganized her. At the 
peculiar reflection on his profession, the detec
tive first raised his eyes, then lowered them, then 
looked puzzled, then a very little angry, until 
Mr. Bobbles judged it prudent to go out. On 
reaching the sidewalk, the detective manifested 
a decided contempt for the statements just made, 
closing with, “. But she called the turn on you, 
Bobbles.” Mr. Bobbles agreed that the guess 
was a good one, and the investigators passed on 
down State and Quincy streets—-which latter 
once contained several establishments — and 
madetbeir way to Honore Block. Herein Room 
28 they found Sirs. Jorgenson, who stated that 
she was net a regular fortune-teller, tut that she 
often gave outlines ef the future through the 
spirits. The interrogators noticed throughout 
the whole trip that not one of the “ seers’’would 
admit being a fortune-teller, though they almost 
unanimoubly avowed that they told fortunes. 
Afar the above definition of her business by 
Mre. Jorgenson, the if quieitors proceeded to the 
sidewalk, and there they solemnly agreed that 
they had done enough for one day. Wherefore 
they separated and went to dinner.

The question naturally suggests itself, in con
nection with the fact that so many have lately 
ebandored the business, whether the man who 
went around and warned these people to take in 
their signs made much money by the operation ? 
and, if so, how much ? The secondary question 
wcu’d be. Who did the business ? It could not 
have been a policeman, and the Information 
could not have a me from anyone else; anil 
there is where the matter stands. Meanwhile it 
is certain that some one warded the magicians 
to take in their signs; and, indeed, two of them 
mentioned that fact incidentally. Great credit 
is due Captain Hickey in this matter for his 
effort to rid the city c-f tbe unwho.esome tribe, 
and for his courage in tackling a venerable 
nuisar ce of the worst order. If he shall succeed

swindle.

i The following we clipped from the same paper,
। Sunday morning—-the day following the trial:
i THE POLICE COURTS.
' The clairvoyants and their kindred were 
j brought before the Armory Court on yesterday 
t and disposed of in order, or, rather, in a lump, 
i The testimony against the ten pereons arraigned 
I was that mentioned in the Tribune of yester- 
i dav, viz.: That they had signs out as fortune

tellers, prophets, seers, clairvoyants, or some- 
thirg of the sort, and that they admitted, in 
nearly every case, that they told fortunes for 
money, when that consideration could be obtain
ed. A cloud of shysters and a very few reput- 
ab’e lawyers were present, and their line of
argument was, that wherever or whenever any 
man or wem-m professed to reveal the future by 
means f f inteic- urea with the spirits, that per- 

। son shcu’d be protected by the law which guar- 
I ante ed freedom of religion. This was the couree 
I ot defense adopted by nearly all the prisoners,! MA UV1AMCV au^pb&u spy AiCaAIJ au IUD ptlCUUVISj 

who, almost witlMUt exception, claimed to be
seers, c-r gifted persons. A'ter a very tedious 
trial, which lasted for nearly five hours, Mr. 
Clyde, assistant in the City Law Department, 
summed up tbe case for the prosecution in a few 
well-ch- sen and reriinent words, which were in
grateful c intrant to the mass of gibberish offered 
by the deter se. He cited the definition cf the 
lexicographers and jurist?, and claimed that dis
played sigrs and tae admission of the parties 
themselves were proof enough to convict under 
ii___ ”--------- "Judge” Summerfield summed
up the eviderc-* by saying tbat there certainly 
was a class of impostors who preyed on the 
poorer casses by pretending to sell them th® t 
which they did not possess, a knowledge of the 
future. II ? disclaimed the intention of interfer
ing with the rights of Spiritualists, and con
cluded by stating that the admission of the 
commission of a certain offense, even when this 
open admission was supplemented by the dis 
play of sigr s advertising the offense, was not 
sufficient proof to cause a fine to be imposed. 
On this ground he discharged Maynard. Mat
thews J ’hnson, Jorgenson, Lewis, Ode, Baker, 
and La Cubas; but fined Cecelia Hebling, who 
pleaded guilty, and Lu Western, who did not, 
§10 each. Tiies* fines were afterward suspend
ed, however, so that, in effect, nothing was 
gained in the interests of decency and order by 
Captain Hickey’s praiseworthy attempt to en
force the statutes and ordinances. It is hoped 
that the matter will not stop .here ; but that 
some other means will be found to reach this 
nauseous and disgusting swindle.

A few days since, this same paper, the Chica
go Tribune, came out with an article calling on 
the police to arrest and suppress the mediums 
ard clairvoyants. It is an undoubted fact that 
they wa so induced to do, from a lecture deliv
ered by Father Hecker, a rabid Catholic, who 
spoke against mediums and Spiritualism, the 
tenor of his discourse being, that it was in part 
delusion, and partly the work of the Devil;

chiming that the Catholic Church held commu
nication with tbe saints, etc, and, therefore, was 
infallible.

About the same time, several nsrrow-minded, 
ignorant, bigoted, pudHarl nous M. Da in this 
notorious city, started a crusade against medi 
urns, clairvoyants, etc., trying to have the State 
Legislature enaci laws that, will Inflict a fine 
and imprisonment on them, should they treat 
or attempt to minister to any poor sufferer for a 
reward or gratuitously.

It is yet to be seen whether it becomes a law 
er not. If ail mediums and Spiritualists have 
exerted cr will exert themselves as I have al
ready done, it will never became a law. I have 
sent in hundreds oJ good names; many of those 
who have signed the “Remonstrance” being 
regular graduates. The Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Joubnal, the mediums’ friend, came gal
lantly to the rescue. Bro. Jones personally gave 
it his time and attention.

It behooves all zeformere and reform papers to 
be alive to the true interest of mankind, in this 
the nineteenth century. Eternal vigilance is in
deed the price of liberty. “The wise men of 
the East” have but lately put a quietus on a 
like attempt by the praying doctors of the State 
of Maine. Thus should all such ungodly at
tempts come to grief everywhere. So may it 
be. '•

Friends, Countrymen, this is no new thing. 
Persecution has come down all along the ages; 
millions on millions of human souls, with the 
loftiest thoughts,, pregnant with great good to 
all mankind, have been not only slandered, mal
treated, abused, but stoned to death, boiled in 
cauldrons, nailed to the cioeb—tortured and put 
to death in a thousand forms.

This spirit of persecution is not dead, Ne,— 
far from it / We have it here to-d ay in Chica
go. Most foul blot on the heretofore good name 
of this young and prosperous city.

Think, for a moment, ycu who are now read
ing this article in your peaceful homes, how you 
would feel to have your beloved mother, it might 
be, or a darling sister, sensitive as an aspen 
leaf, gentle as a dove, taken from your midst,— 
arrested, forsooth, like a felon, taken through 
the crowded mart or city by 8 policeman,—incar
cerated among the vile, the low vagrant, the 
criminal!—and for what?

Methinks I hear the distant echo of a million 
martyred souls gone on before, who gave up the 
ghost in the dark dungeon, on the rack, at the 
Stake, on the gibbet, answering, “Ye are as we 
were once, when on earth, instruments, whis
pering galleries for the departed, whose mission 
was, peace on earth, good will to man, who only 
come back to lighten your burdens, free ycur 
spirits from the gloomy forebodings of the 
grave; bringing sunshine and gladness to your 
down-trodden and priest-ridden souls.”

Spiritualists, we should protect, guard, love, 
and support ell true mediums, so far as we pos
sibly can; for it has been through this inEtru- 
mentality that the chambers of the soul have ■ 
been illuminated by the great light shed down 
upon us &cm angel lands, dispelling the clouds 
and storms, by these “gladsome companions, 
breathing into our soul* the heroism of the 
skies.”

‘•1st ta then be up and du log, 
With a heart for any fate."

“A day, an hour, of virtuous liberty is worth 
a whole etercity of bondage.’-’ Then again, 
this unlawful, unkind, and unholy opan viola
tion of the sacred rights and privileges of peace
ful and harmless citizens is unbecoming this en
lightened age. Anv casual, disinterested read
er can plainly see the chagrin manifested by 
these would-be leaders of public sentiment,— 
these caterers to a morbid prejudice,—when 
they fail in their base designs; and not content 
with bringing discredit, shame, and vexation 
upon those who never harmed them or the pub
lic, they reluctantly admit their ignominious 
failure by saying: “ So that, in effect, nothing 
was gained in the interests of decency and order 
by Captain Hickey’s praiseworthy attempt to 
enforce the statutes and crlinances.” Spiritu
alists mark the following: “Zf i» hoped that 
the matter will not stop here.but that some other 
means will be found to reach this nauseous and 
disgusting swindle.”

When it is considered that these self-appoint
ed conservators of the religious rights of the 
people would rid the world of all supposed her
etics, be it remembered that Chicago is filled 
with liars, among the chief of whom can be 
classed, writers for daily papers; thieves, mur
derers, gamblers—not only with cards, but grain 
sna stccks,—vagabonds, confidence men, licen
tious men, lewd wemen, drunkards, etc. Be it 
also remembered' that thousands of drinking 
saloons are open en Sundays, as well as night 
and day the year round, and although in open 
violation of law, civil and religious, they are, 
by these game men, winked at; and are.allowed 
to continue their nefarious trrfHc, pouring out 
a stream of deadly poison, not only fix days 
in the week,but upon “God’s holy Sabbath 
day,” unmolested! Yea, more; they speak of 
Fortune-Telling as if it were a crime. Then, if 
it be a crime, why so severe on one class ? Are 
not ministers, priests, lawyers, doctors, all "For
tune-Tellers?

What have they to bear, who feel that truth, 
love and justice are engraven not only upon 
their banners, but upon their hearts, and who, 
moreover, feel that out of the depths of our in
ner selves, comes the well-known recognition of 
spirit guidance and protection of the martyred 
heroes who have gone on before.

Mediums, Spiritualists, stand firm. Truth, 
Love, justice, arc mighty, and will prevail. Al! 
hail, the glorious advent of - Modern Spiritual
ism ! Spirits of the departed dead, inspire, pro
tect your media! Spiritualists, to the rescue!

The Chicago Tribune will learn that the 
rights of Spiritualists are no less sacred before 
the late than the rights of other religious orders. 
Too much credit cannot be given the eminent 
counsel, Milton T. Peters, who stands in his 
profession not second to any lawyer in the city 
of Chicago. Mr. Peters is a Spiritualist, and 
took a live interest in this matter.

Yours fcr truth aud liberty, 
Dumont C. Dake, M. D.

Lyman G Howe’s Reply to Father Hecker.

It will bs remeKbsei that in number 31 of 
the present volume, Frontier Department, we 
published a full abstract of Father Hecker’s lec
ture upon “ Spiritualism.” He, a few days 
since, delivered the same lecture in this city to 
a full bouse, for the benefit of the Catholic Li
brary Association

Bro. Lyman C. Howe, a trance medium, re
plied to the above named Catholic priest, on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th, carefully analyzing . 
every position, and refuting by a high-toned ar
gument, everything that was slid by the Bov 
gentleman against Modern Spiritualism.

Bro. Howe, or rather the intelligent power - 
that controlled *him, in a masterly, dignified 
manner, followed the line of discussion of 
Father Hecker, crediting him with the truths 
he uttered, and answering to a full demonstra
tion, both by modern facts, scriptural authority: 
and the gentleman’s own concessions in regard 
to the truth of spirit communion, to the entire 
satisfaction of every candid listener.

He announced by way of prelude, that what
ever he Eaid, would depend on the inspiration 
of the moment. He then said that, in review
ing the words of another, he would endeavor to 
be just, to be governed by no prejudices or 
mental bias. The discourse under review was 
given as against the theory of Modern Spirit
ualism, yet it admitted the phenomena, and that 
they must depend upon super-mundane influen
ces. No development of science was ample 
enough to explain the manifestations known as 
Modern Spiritualism, Father Hecker had 
acknowledged the .facts, add said they were 
attributable to spiritual causes, and only 
explained by spiritual resources, yet he 
declared that they were entirely unreli
able, contradictory, and devoid of mental 
authority and influence. The fundamental idea 
of Protestantism was In harmony with Mod
ern Spiritualism. The individual right of pri
vate judgment—tbe sovereignty of the mind— 
was one of the primitive doctrines of Modern 
Spiritualism. This the angels ot the nineteenth 
century had taught and demanded that man
kind follow.

Father Hecker had referred to the Fox girls, 
and said that they were pure and respectable 
before they became known as the "Rochester 
Rappers.” He thanked him for the compliment, 
as it had been reported widely that they were 
prostitutes. The speaker denied this report. 
He did not claim that they were immaculate* 
for they were but human. Admitting that they 
were prostitutes, does it follow that Spiritualism 
had made them wicked ? If so, the same reason
ing could b3 applied, to the church; for many 
priests and ministers, after years of service, had 
fallen from grace. Father Hecker had quoted T. 
L Harris as an authority that mediumship wa^ 
demoralizing in its influence and destructive of 
vitality. T. L. Harris was an extremist, and 
therefore his opinions were not trustworthy. 
Mediumwm did not instantly translate the 

! whole being, annihilate all moral weaknesses, 
- and overcome all physical infirmities, yet the 
perpetual tendency was to elevate and quicken 
the moral feelings, to stimulate the spiritual in
stincts. If four-fifths of Spiritualism was 
dross, and one-fifth was gold, the proportion 
was better than the majority of miners find, 
whomtke their fortunes by digging. There 
were thousands of circles held from day to day, 
and year to year, with seemingly trifling results; 
yet, after a season of discipline and culture, un
der the higher spheres, they woiked out the 
media which proved to be a blessing, revivifying 
the moral impulses of the world, stimulating 
humanity to the development of a conception 
of man’s duty to man. Mediumism, like all 
other things, was under a natural and spiritual 
law, and was not governed or ruled by the su
perstition of a priest, or the dogmas cf the 
church. One ofthe grand results of Modern 
Spiritualism, was to bs the elimination of this 
law to the comprehension of the world. 
Father Hecker said it was conceded by Judge 
Edmonds, that when one went through death, 
be did not know any more after death than he 
did before, only as he learned. This was given 
as a seeming, manifest absurdity, yet the 
speaker asked upon what authority aman as
sumed to think differently. The law of “ob
session,” if it be a law, did not rest upon the 
simple fact of spiritual invocation. Modern 
Spiritualism came as a light, to conquer and de
stroy the power of clarite, by throwing the 
broad blsza of scientific laws around it.

There was, as in every effort to reform soci
ety, darger in scientific investigation. Father 
Hecker had eaid Spiritualism had a tendency 
toward infidelity, a denial cf the existence o^ 
God, and sin, and bawllag the devil timeelf. 
Spiritualism had, according to Father Hecker, 
done one good thing then-vanished' the Devil. 
The Reverend Father has said the only means 
of safety was in the church. Where was the 
safety there S-havingh priest to think for you, 
topray for you? The light of spiritual sympa
thy—the natural law of souls—would bring 
them intuitively mto connection with the pure 
in heart, who wear no false garbs or masks in 
heaven. Father Hecker had also Eaid that 
Spiritualism had not done what it claims—revoA 
Intionized Christianity and done away with ex-'l 
cresences. One of these excresences was priest- j 
craft; another,dogmatism; another,diabolism/ 
Spiritualism had done something toward eradi
cating them. It had been charged also, 
that it had not converted infidels. Father 
Hecker had said there were no infidels to con
vert. In conclusion, be quoted passages from 
the Scriptures, to strengthen his position, and 
to prove the fallacy of Father Hecker’s argu
ment. ■ ■

We have had to depend upon the very mea
ger and prejudiced reporters of the city papers 
for the substance of tho report of Bro. Howe’s 
reply/

We regret very much that we did not employ 
a reporter, to give it wSutwqiand should have 
dore eo had wenot expected that the ccnmittee
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Laving this matter ia charge, would d) it. We j 
regret that so full and perfect a refutation of the । 
arguments of so distinguished a man as tho. Rev. 
Father Hecker, against Spiritual’sm, shou'd Bj 
lost, and, more especially, inasmuch as the en
tire press of Chicago, most mostly arc wrong- 
fully,perverted the truth through theitfcolumns, i 
tothe pitjudice of Spiritualism.

There is this consolation, however, the truth i 
of spirit communion was fully admitted,—aye, | 
more, the Rev. Father boldly stated that it lies ■ 
at the basis of all phases of religions, and with- j 
cut it ro authority could be found upon which f 
AWethen!. i

Mr. Hecker said he had always dbcr re'uc- ; 
tant to treat thlseubjct before a public audi- | 
ence, although he had given much attention > 
and thought to it, but he had at length consent- J 
ed to make it the text cf a brief discussion. He i 
shouid consider, first, whether we, who are in 
the present stage of existence, ean hold commu
nication with the spirits of these who have 
passed away from earth; and, second, what is 
the nature of that commumcaticn.

- In. regard to the first point, the testimony of 
all history is in its faver; and he held it to be 
a singular thing that an intelligent Christian 
community, a community believing in the Bible 
and its teachings, should be startled by the an
nouncement. The Bible is full of this history. 
The angel came to Mary, and .told her she was 
to ba the mother of tbe Savior of the world. 
If this statement is a fable, then is Christianity 
itself destroyed. Therefore, there could ne no 
doubt of this communion with the inhabitants 
of the other world. Every one who acct pts the 
Apostle’s cr.ed, “ I believe in the communion of 
saints,’’—accepts the truth of the preposition 
that there is a communication with the saints 
ia heaven. All Catholics believe in this ccm- 
municalion, and the history of the Catholic 
Church for nineteen centuries has been fraught 
with evidences of its truth. The invocation of 
tha saint?, the presence of the guandan saints, 
whose influence shields us from harm, aid the 
festivals cf the church, in boner of the holy di- 
iiirku, are a pirt of the Gatho is religion.

Hence, to those who believe in the Catholic 
faith, Spiritism brings nothing new.

The very heathen religions rested cn the same 
idea as the fourd»tion cf tbeir belief. Weare 
ta.'d Ly the authorities that tbe demons ap
peared to the Pagans, and they worshiped them 
in p’ace of the true Gt d.

The speaker then pr-cscded to re d extracts 
from the writings of eminent scholars cf the 
pas’, to show that not a few of the me st intel
ligent men that have lived, have given in their 
adhesion to this truth.

The Ep'aker cited from Dr. Channing, ard 
other eminent leedirs of the Pr it estant beliefs, 
to .show that they confessed to the truth of the 
mystic influenc j by which 41 tbe living and the 
•lead make one communion.”

He cited from many Protestant authorities to 
-how that while they repudiated this dmarine 
53 superstition, yet it was asserted in their relig
ious books. The speaker, when a child, used to 
recite a prayer every night, which commences, 
“Row I ley me down to sler p,” but which he 
had been taught lo recite in this way:

“ Four corners to my bed. 
Four angels at my head; 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, 
Bless the bid watch I lay on,” 

which contained tie very csssnce of this belief, 
and which was to be found in one verse of a 
hymn which is sung in the Protestant church
es, and which, while in a church one day, he 
had found in one of their t yam-books. The 
hymn begins:

i!Thus far tbe Lord hath kd me on,” 
and the verse r .ferret! to, reads thus:

“ I lay me dwn to sleep, 
Pesce is the pillow or my heed.

While well-apprinted angels keep ‘ 
Their watchful stations round my bid."

The Socialists and scientific investigators deny 
this doctrine on a common ground. They di- 
ny everything which they canuct inspect with 
an assent. They must know it to be a mathe 
rustical certainty, as sure as three and three 
make six, or they detcurce it. If this sort oi 
test is to be the criterion, then every thing that 
we hold to be true ard beautiful must disappear.

In epp esing the id a of cimmunion with the 
inhabitants of the other word, three min wcu’d 
undermine all religim and all moralfy, ar.d re 
dace us all to the level of the animal. In th ir 
eagerness to destroy Spiritism they wou'd ante 
hilate the Christian religion.

The spuiker here related, as aa illus’ratten 
of the socialistic style of sr^aaen*, tho story 
J the man ard his pet bear, who ware bask
ing in the sun, but every moment th?, man was 
awaken-, d by a fly alighting on his nose. . He 
wcu’d ba^h the fly a sty, aid then fell asleep, 
and the bear observing his d fihulty, in cider 
that his master m5ght aj y his s'umber, watch
ed his ofp-.rtubity, ard v.hen the fly again, 
blighted, gave it such a vs hark that the man fell 
prostrate end d ie d. Thus the whack tb; es men 
would give SphitisE. prostrates ad that is noble 
to our nature.

The spaalm Shen went on to argue that the 
Frotestote craving for Mcdirn Sp’tetoaliS’^ b 
nothing less than revenge cn their neglect c: 
Catholic truth.

The final summing up cf Father Hecker was 
in subcase:, that the holy Catholic Church was 
ihe only proper custodian of spTk communion. ’ 
It, bsin; bifeffi's, was competent to “trv the 
iprls^ and determine whet should be listened 
.o es truth, srd to exorcise the lying, wicked 
spirits, was wee co Ikely to dicave the com
mon people. That they hod the Virgin Mary i 
—the holy Hilks of G"d—apd the pwj and 
gcdly sdnfe to eppeal to, in this fp’nt commun
ion, rm whem tin church cou'd rely, ard, ' 
ihrougu the pilssihped could e /Eaanicils the 
i-ame to toe commos people!

Werdmirc the bo’daessc i' this Catholic de
fer Tor of to faith. He, with a clear, discerning 
eye. re -s that spirit communion is & foregone 
cnsdasion in tha nffe.drof al!-thinking pwto. • 
That th? dm lai of the dogmas of too church 
by spirit who communicate, eia osiyke me

by a flit d iBUicirioh, that they are liars in the 
service of cis Satanic M .jisty, ard that the only 
spirits that cm by relied oa/ire the Virgin M iry 
and toe ca^tdareil saints ; ard, that tkw may 
bans mistake mad;,by tdmhting preteaderB, 
who may claim to have their names resist rad 
as saints, none bat tho priestord shall rsvi 
such communieatians ’

Weil, this.is in keep’ng wi n pure Jesuitism. 
How d) our Protestant ftienk Hue to sac. 
themselves ia the mirror of Hsv I. T. Haeker, 
Superior cf the Paulist Father? They will 
unite to oppose ali tralli, but are ever Belliger
ents in the details q? falsities. -

We say, Gal-spaed them ia their efforts to 
break down spirit communion I

As we said to the Rev. Father, when he sills d 
upon a? at our receptlon-rocm, every effort 
of opp isers to break u awn Modern Sp‘ritualism 
serves a go: d parp jss for the promulgation of 
its truths. It makes good men and wjmen 
think; thought elicits truth. Spirit commun
ion is a truth which only need j to be known to 
be appreciated.

The Old Schorl Devotees.—The Quacks ef 
Michigan

Have succeeded in getting their bill through 
toe Senate in Michigan, by a vote cf eighteen 
to ten,—simply from tbe siiptoiess of the peo-

। pie. They are beginning to weke up now, aid 
if they are vigilant to sending forward the re
monstrances which we recently published in 
the Joubnal, ths bill will be defeated in the 
House.

Wake up, liberal men and women in Michi
gan, and send forward your remonstrances to 

j the members of the House without d.day. 
i Your sacred rights are at stake. Be vigilant in 
; exercising your sacred rights of remonstrance.

The following is an extract from tae Michigan 
LegidatKe Journal, sent here by F. R. Read, E q , 
from Lansing:

Senate bill No. 53. entitled !l A BUI to protect 
the pec p'e of the S‘ate of Michigan from em
piricism and imp sitioa iu the practice of medi- 

' cine and surgery,” was real a third time and 
- pissed, a med arity of all the Senators elect vot- 
1 ing therefor^ by yeas and nays, as follows:

Yeas —Messrs. B ill, Beanie, Cawley, Emer- 
; son. Gay, Mann, Mdlvt, Pru’zmav, Putnam, 

Randall, Rweeyii, Sheey, Stockbridge, Steers, 
j Wheeler, White, Wilcox. Wood,—18.
; Nays—Messrs. Barber, Bennett, Cravath, 
; Dexter, Hannahs, Hitheway, Jenks, Neasmith, 
! Price,.Waterbury,—10
! Pending the aunour cemeEt of the vote, Mr.
1 Randall moved that Mr. Cravath be excused 
. from voting; which motion did not prevail. 
, Mr, Cravath then voted as recorded. Mr Crav
■ ath moved to amend the title so as to read as 
! follows:
i “A bill to protect empiricism, and Impositisn 
; in the practice of mecictoe and surgery, in the 
i State of Michigan/’
i Mr. Waterbury called for the yeas and nays. 
| The motion did not prevail, the following being 
; tae vote thereon: Yeas, 7. Nays, 19.

Pending tbe annour c. ment cf tbe vote, Mr.
M« Hatt moved that Mr. Barter be excuse! from 

■ voting; whch motion did not prevail. Mr.
Bubsi then voted as recorded. Title agreed to.

The very latest.—After the foregoing ex- 
i tract from the daily proceedings of the Michi- 
I gan Legislators vat in typo, we received by 
t the courtesy of a member, yesterday’s proceed- 
' inge, in which we find under the head:

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.,

Mr. Moffatt moved to reconsider the vote by 
I which the Senate p issed House bill No. 52, en

title d “A bill to protect the people of the State of 
Michigan from empiricism and imposition in 

■ toe practice of medicine and surgery; ” which 
' motion prevailed, by veas and nays, as follows:

Yeas —Messrs. Barber, Begole, Bennett, 
< Hannahs, Haiheway, J nks, Price, Prutzman, 
; Randall, Briggs, Cawley. Dexter, Emerson, 

Mann, M flatt, Miron, Neasmith, Romeyn, 
Stockbridge, Waterbury,—20

। Nays—Mr. Cravath, 1.
On motion of Mr. Emerson, the bill was 

; laid on the table.

Another Success.

There was a meeting cf the£i Chicago Lyceum 
and Debating Grub,” in Lower Farwell Hall, 
Chicago, last Wednesday evening, to debate 
the question, “Resolved, That Modern Spirit- 
uaiism is trickery, delusion and diabolism.” 
The affi mative was taken by H. L. Slayton, 
while the Spiritoa’ists were represented- by 
J. Fred Alles, who was followed by seme half- 
dcz?n speakers on tach side, among whom was 
Dr. Samuel UrdeibP. The facta in favor of 
Spiritualism, wire so ably and pointedly set 
forth, that the President, who is an ardent 
church mt teber, wt 3 c mpelled to decide in 
■av .r of Snhrualism; and this decision was 
fully sustained by the members of the Lyceum. 
What is Farwell Ha l coming to? Let Father 
Ecker make ano l.er visit to .Chicago by all 
meats.

Spirit Pictures.

'We are in receipt cf several spirit photo - 
arapbs, hmdiy cor ated to us by Mr. Mumler, 
ths spirit mtist, which will remain en exhibi
tion in cur recepti n room, to be seen by all 
who And it agreabte to cal1.

Spirit photography is being rapidly developed 
in vari m? pars cf the country ; and while all 
of that class cf work is as yet siiaelgieg and in- 
distinct, we have every reason to believe that 
hut a few years, at most, will elapse before all 
wiil be able to get p rfeet likenesses of friends 
in spirit-life es readily as they do those in earth
life.

For particulars, address W. H. Mumler, 170 
West Spria^k'd S-„ Bpston, Mass.

Frank Thayer’s Seances.

Frank Thayer, the musical medium, sceom- 
panitd by Mr. Prentice, his agent, will hold 
seances at Crown p dak Ind, Wednesday eve
ning, March Lt, seJ perhaps longer. From 
there they go to Lowell, where they will hold 
one cr more seances.

They will receive invitations to goto such 
places es friends may desire. Address,- Frank 
Thayer, 331 Ohio street, Chicago.

Wml xatf W _
—Joseph Baker reports the following donations, 
in addition to those already published: “Robert 
B. Wilson, Boise City, Idaho Territory, F. From 
Oakfield. Wisconsin, a barrel ot flour, donated by I 
Messrs. Putnam, O Bryan, W. Worthing, J. Orvis, s 
W. W. Wheeler. My health remains about the ■ 
same, though my mind Is clear, but 1 am very ! 
weak.” i
—That Indefatigable worker, Mra. Wilcsxson, is 
in the field again. Her health is improving rapid
ly. She lectured in Paris, 111., last week, giving 
good satisfaction. She is now on bar way tc L ou- 

| ieuliej Ky.
I —Mrs. 8 A. Regers is itinerating in Maine, lector- 
• ing, healing the sick, giving tears, psycacmetrieal 

delineations, ete. She is an able and efficient, 
worker in the cause, and should he kept employed. 
Address her at Kendall s Mills, Me.
~W. £ Campbell, writing from Wichita, Kansas, 
says: “If any lecturers should„coae this way, 
they will be welcomed by many believers and 
thinkers.” / •
—“The Fountain’’ still continues te have a large 
sale, thanks to the great amount of notice that has 
been taken of it by the secular press of the coun-

! try.
—Over one hundred thousand volumes of Spiritual
istic, literature are annually. sold In the United 
States - ■ ■ ‘ ‘

J 
"A, J, Davis’ works er j oy a yearlysafe ef. about 
23 CC& volumes.
—Professor Wm. Denton, tho popular author and 
writer, is kriurkg in New York City with great 
success. '
—Our worthy cor respondent, Daniel W. Hull, is 
entertaining the good people of Providence, R. I,, j 
with a course of lectures. j
—The workingmen of Massachusetts have got one 
hundred and forty million dollars' in ths Savings 
banks.
—Lyman C. Howe, the etcquent and talented lec
turer, has closed a successful engsg^raent in this 
city, and returns East this week.
—We now have on hand a supply oi “The Voice, 
of Prayer,” by Barlow. It is a perfect little gem. 
Those who have read Barlo w’s “Voice?,” will know 
what to expect in this.
—Dr. Underhill is lecturing cn temperance in this 
city. He Is hale and hearty as ever, and eaHs him- i 
self quite young yet, although he numbers more ’ 
years than three score and ten. ;
— Ike Siialxr is the title of a neat little monthly, | 
issued by tee Slickers at Albany, N. Y. J. Lomas, j 
editor. ■ .
—* Rebecca; or, a Woman’s Becre’,” in its deliuea- ; 
tions cf woman’s natural characteristics, her true i 
position in the family and society, the duties she ! 
owes to herself and her race, the wrongs ehe irEists j 
and the wrongs she sailers; in its delicate but [ 
faithful dealing with the great social evils which ’ 
have been tbe bane of every age and community, > 
it is what “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was to the sub- j 
ject of human slavery.—AfefAfirs Journal Ckieago.
--“Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping” contains more | 
practical knowledge on general bee management ' 
than any other hock cf its slss yet published. ‘ 
The author has spared no pains in getting up this ; 
work, to have ii meet the demands of all classes of ! 
bee keepers in all parts of the country, and for a ; 
very trifling expense, considering the large amount * 
of matter it contains. j
—Dr. Andrew Stone, of the Troy, New York, Lung ; 
and Hygienic Institute, and * prominent believer l 
in and powerful advocate of the truths of Spirit- i 
uaiism, publishes, wi; h portrait of himself, a thick i 
and handsome pamphlet^ showing what wonderful f 
cures are effected by the newly discovered system f 
of electro-vital remedies and treatment, of which i 
he is the acknowledged master. He furnishes an i 
original description, which embodies the views of ! 
the new and progressive philosophy, oi the cura
bility of consumption, catarrh, bronchitis and 
asttima, by the inhalation of cool medicated va
pors. Dr. Stone has achieved a wide success and 
much enduring renown at the head of his famous 
ir s’.itute, for which all progressive people will be 
glad to be assured of once more. His present i 
pamphlet is really a handbook on the best modes ; 
of treating the diseases described, at home, and j 
an exposition of bis system at the institute. It is I 
illustrated, and will be read with satisfaction and j 
profit. We have long known Dr. Stone as one of 
the advancing men of this advancing age ; and in i 
the specialty of medicine, or rather the curative I 
specialty, to which he has for so many years de- ! 
voted himself, he is surpassed by no man in the i 
land. . The dedication of his work to the memory j 
of his “departed wife,” is worthy of his heart. See s 
advertisement in another column.- Banner or i 
Light. j
— ‘Jesus of Nazareth,” by Alexander Smyth, is 
selling more rapidly than ever before;
—Anna Dickinson’s lecture on Joan of Arc has 
stimulated the sale of ail histories and biographies 
of that celebrated personage. ;
—Hudson Tuttle’s works are constantly growing : 
in popular favor, and the gales will soon rival those । 
of A. J. Davis ‘ |

—A D. Willi-, the spirit artist, writes: “Those i 
who live at a distance from my rooms, and wishing ; 
to obtain spirit pictures, can receive the same ie- 
salt as if they were here, by inclosing three dollars, ' 
with a p cturebr a lock of hair, and naming the 
day and hour they wish a trial to be made. Ad- 
dress me, box 310 Crawfordsville, Ind. ’ .
—TheDetroit TriSuse says: “The entertiinment 
given bet evenirg by Mr. Charles Ifead, wasin ■ 
many respee s the most remarkable entertiinment 
ever witnessed in this city, it ii in a few of its 
features something like the Davenport seances, but 
Mr. R- ed uses no cabinet, and he accomplishes 
numerous feats that have never been undertaken ; 
bv any other person. His manifestations, if they i 
are not brought about, as some claim, by super i 
human agency, are certainly mysterious enough to 5 
baffle the most thorough Investigations. Viewed f 
from the audience’s stand-point, they are simply 
miraculous, and an evening spent with Mr. R-ei 
can not fail to be well repaid. In accordance with 
a unanimous expression of the audience last even
ing, he will give one more entertainment at the 
same place this evening.” i
—Annie C. Torrey is going to GJveston, Texas. 
She will hold seances there, and give tests.
—Bell A. Chamberlain is lecturing successfully in 
Iowa. Her tests are generally recognized. She Is 
doing a good work. d
—R. J. Truesdell, of Carlyle, ilk, is putting up a ' 
fine business house, the third story of which is to j 
be a hall, and free to Spiritualists. I
—Read tbe card of J. O, Barrett. He has an im
portant work on band, and one well worthy the 
attention of Spiritualists.
—Read the advertisement of Brother Hudson Tat
tle’s new work, “Arcana of Spiritualism.”
—Sister A. H. Colby is lecturing to large and ap
preciative audiences, at Newburgh, Ohio.
—We ean furnish beautiful mounted microscopic 
objects at $! 75 per dezen, postage free. All buying 
a Craig microscope, should have some cf these ob- i 
jeeis. j

—Mrs. M. L. Sherman, the- nsychometrist, is | 
giving fine satisfaction to all who test her powers 1

fkffaMpWa gtpatfmeat. ; a^Z^ ^XTk^
,. , ....... . ; ( J.J8 fotu^j Avenne, Chicago,

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D I „ „ .
j Mre. Robinson, kBub ratfier spirit eontrel. on zcc^v 

Bnbwrlptlos will to receive}, L papra may be”ot t»ia i SI r ^ °f “ ^ ‘’“"J*” W~ di88aose the « 
sd*t wholesale or retail, at 831 Race street, FlitkleljK*.. ^ °‘ '"c k'-^-^in^t^rtccto^aud prescr.be the prop

j er remedy. 'Set, as the most speedy cure ie the essen- 
' lit’ Object in view, rather ta to gratify idle cariosity, 

the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the ?ex, age leading symptoms

. aud dmatf.cn cf tne fesease of the sick pereon, when she

SY

FROM A SPIRIT,
W. C. Ociden, Medium,

-=- ■ . 1 w.’Loat delay return a most potent prygeyt?), top
I see a very o.dman earning towardsua. He , remedy for eradicating the.disease aad Refit’s 

locks feebie, but he is cnly manifesting the form : ®uriag the patient in all curable cases, 
tbat he had when ia the body. IPs locks aw < Of he^el Eh« claims no knowledge ot tia’icfc 
gray aa though he had seen toe trial of many a । a^ b^ J^-ea^rsp-rks^^ 
day; and his wasted firm looks as if it were , w‘fli a se«r persen through her mediumsnip, thay never 
Sinking under the hand of time ; but he shows : f-1^ to give ■.maedir.i and permanent ■■thief, in eatable 
me this is not sb. He tries to speak to me and 
hfe countenance usgins to change, the- wrinkles 
in his face are fast passing awav. Now they 
have all disappeared, and it is youthful again. 
He says Thubear is my name. I am thy grand- 
f tht r. I we.l remember thee as a little playful 
boy upon my knee. Oh may thy life fl aw sweet 
ly on, and when on earth thy woik is done ia 
heaven, thou wilt meet with me.

Thou wilt have trials and trib flatten, but a 
prize awaits those who excel. Frees onward 
and persevere, those hast seen much of the joy 
oi earth and thou hast tasted of its sorrows, too. 
Pesce and comfort will always flow into that 
spirit that progresses in love and goodness. (We 
were in a shady grove). Ha continued. Lock 
out upon the trees, and see them with their full 
and beautiful foliage. These leaves are like 
the human family,—see how they receive equally 
their portion of Goa’s blessing, even as the chil
dren of men receive them. Bee the leaves on 
the trees, how harmoniously they dwell together, 
hanging on the deep brown bows covered with 
moss,—bathed in the same showers of heaven, 
kissed,by the same snub am, rustled by the same 
breeze, nourished by the same dews of heaven, 
and the sap from the same trunk. They speak 
to us a deep moral lesson. These leavea resem- 
ble human beings,—the children of thehuman 
family. Some are now falling, others are grow 
ing yellow and must soon fall before the blasts 
oi autumn,—these are like those who pass away 
when more advanced in years. Some will cling 
with great tenacity till the rude and fi >rce blasts i 
of winter shake them from their hold upon the ■ 
parent stem,—there are like some wh /remain

( cages, through the ros a-vs and nsgatjvb forces latent, 
i in the system and in kstuzo, This preseriptfoa is sent

by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an esterati a> 
• plication, it should be given or applied precisely ss di- 

reeled in the accompanying letter of instruct lone, how-
ever simple it may seem to be ; remember it. is net tiio 

i quantity of the compound, bat the chemical eiici that 
! iBprodiiccd, that science takes cc.onizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but is case the 
, patient is r.at permanency eared by one preseriptieu, 
s the application for a guccnd, or more if required, shoal d 
. be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat-
' ing any changes that may be apparent iu ths symptoms 

of the disease.
Mre. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag

noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits, can- 
troling her accomplish the same, is done as well when, 
the application _:s by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only ia the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, I3.W: each 
subsequent. JS/JO; Psychometric Delineation cf Char- 
aster, *3; answering BuBiness Letters, 43. Themonev 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply. "

CAN’T BE DISPUTED

Jfsjrrs. 'Jfes th St. Clair, No, 3-1 liiarbovti street
Ghrlembs : In justice to jon, as well a« myne!!, 1 

take this cwaston to express my hearty approval o? 
your weather gnards. The fact that scarcely a week 
passes that ecnieihfog of tiie kind is sot presented at 
ay office for approval and ricoramendatiot: and Reif- 
ra:'y somethini? that merits neither), has somewhat bi
ased my mind, and whet: your weather guards were 
presented, I examined them suspiciously, if not very 
thoroughly, and only reluctantly eoneentvd to try tilt na 
in my thawing-room window;-; *he rasal:. ixw^?, 

ac has been most satisfactory, and I confess myself entire- pass away. Aga.UjtheleavtSareukeabaRd of ly at fault in my first decision. The testimony of tile 
brothers. They gr JW side by die, and the S a ' entire honsehoid IB that your patent wiEilow-sfops ai d 
that hanoea to crow znnn th» higher braiwhpj dGOMUshicu is an entire succe.-g.and >f.ite an inJispen-Z Bihlier D^kUCaes, <K every reiHk?. They exri-ace she

f than .hose which, gios’ O3S.OW,— . co.d, snow, rain and dust. During the recent extreme 
&li are alike membeis Of the family. Mitkind cold weather, we have found it impos-ible to >dt bv the 
should then dwelliu harmony, likesha ’eav« s on ^I?^’ windows where the stop.- .were not ^k-d. 
‘im tr (J, u wiir.e in tne drawing-room, wnero teey were aupfe <1, itiJ6lr,(,8. AaoreshoU.dftCt above Iliuth.,, ; was its warm st th-windows :;■= ir. any <*!:<•;-part of tb: 
ior as tne leaves are all ncc..ssary to form the :eoc, tn b-t, the temperature was pari jet?,-ewwiia-d 
beauty, acd symmetry of the tree, eo ire all the ; ^p^^ which has sometimes been forcible in 

. cthei rooms in the house. My wife is especially pleaser, mim,KIS „I ,he humak famuy, EC CcssSly t a .Is WI»t ttem, and tates plea-lire in exprassir.g her aywa 
oarmonyandbeauty,taca one having its sph,.re. vol toyca,swi wishes them sppiud to a’.i &eo&: 
The angels are not all equal, yet they do not windows and deorsh^^ Yours very truly, 
cast any refketione upsn their ceigLbus f. r : O- L Whxbi.g(k, Asi>iKcf.
not bjing £0 blight as they’. We kava used the above nanr. d weather guards, and

long on the earth, bat all like the leaves must

, cni endorse every ;rora ihi? is said about them. Messrs.
Peace, like the breath cf G id, flows ever this ’ wa80n aEd s’*- Chi? ~° honorable men, and wiil deal 

world laden with blessiags to all. . It knows no : b^erably ^jtj every oa Wb have known and dealt 
d rtinction of bin cr race, condition, clime, or . with &etufor years. 'Ed. Jovkiil.
nation,—all are alike the recp'sEts cf its btsi J^^ ^___
diction. । -

Should we not all, then, work fi r the coming PAPER DOCTOR, 
cf the gioiiGUs day when this wmic-wmgtd an- *■
gel shall scatter its blessings over tiie entire ;
wcrld, and the fair face of nature shall no mere

Ue
DR. WILBER, MtESSTW pn'.STCCAS, ; f f1:.;?-;^, v.D

Im marred by the ere 1 and bloody hand c. 
war.

Spiritualism is the key that unlocks not only , 
the mysteries of the after life, but of the e&rtkly - 
life also. i

Man is a spirit now, or he never will be.

lulls.
Spencer House, IwllEinapol:

vuhE-ve ^li. ffiei>tME!i,fei
■ He will be remembered as tho mon performing so 
, many wosjerfel cures all over the UhitoC State-’, with

iaMagnefia 
sSsSK .

THE LAW OF MAW&GE.
The good man cr woman scatters b’esaiuis 

wherever they go; their i fncEce miy be 8. ; 
lent, but it is power ul. ’ '

Spiritualism does not demand that mankind 
shall believe what it teaches, but it says come 
and see what you can believe.—Forster.

It has been said in obj’ction to Spiritualism, 
that-all Pagan nations believed in it in the past 
and the present.

The Old T.stament is eaid to be the grind
stone on which the swords of all modern warn 
s re sharpened.

There never was a rtligicus war until the in 
treduction of the Jewish and Christian relic 
ion.—Forster. °

The freedom of thought that Spiritualism has 
produced everywhere, is beyonl human caJcv 
iation.

Peace hath its victories, grande r and more to 
be desired than war.

3’rom the earliest record down to the last 
statement of the last b'cof y battle, written by 
the red hand of war, over the whole category is 
stamped failure, signal and significant wiea 
ana'yzid by highest reason and the best ci>n. 
mon sense, a-d impartial j istke.

To be truly great, We mint be tiu’y good. 
The Ines ofgru’ness and goodness ever run 
parallel wi'h each oth< r, and c in not be made 
to diverge.

He who seeks either greatness or goodness 
alone, will always fail.

if truth you teach, to saw a falling lanu—
Ail f? ax!, and none usilerstcr. l.

—' DOXOLOGY AMENDED:
Praise Ged, from-whom ail bles-ings !:•■

I’-iS- God, all creature^ her,.- below:
Praise Ged, sb ivt’, ye angel h<-st: 

Praise G»d, wlieje Jove all worlds ear. be:

THE PATENT METALIC

Clothes Ail a n ^ 1 e.
We now oiler tc the people of America one of She riiycp- 

est aad most useful’pieces of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. Tiie Patent Mangle does away 
with oid flat-irons.

Saves your time, labor and Are, and is so simple in its 
construction that your child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes in thirty minutes that requirs 
three hours with the old irons.

The Mangle will be. packed and forwarded, etc., dtu fu 
instructions, to any part of the United States, on receipt o 
?2.cv. ■

AGEVTS WASTED.
.RUFUS GOULD, P. 0, E.k 213, Syracuse, N, V.

v9 nu318t.

VI/’A^TED Situation as Manager of a Saw- 
V V Mill or Lumber Inspecter—twenty years’ expe

rience, Can also keep a set of books. Good referen
ces. Address Sxsmonb Mk-ueneb, Christiana, Pa. 
v9n£43t. * -

WOOD’S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
contains In every number one complete 

j^Izeistoryvalueil at IM Forty pages of other matter 
Yearly, fl. Sold by news-dealers at to cents per copy. 
Splendid preminins. f500 each to be awarded for prize 
club®. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD. 
Newburgh, New York.

BY C. 1. JAMES.
‘ An esaanttive argument in favor of lib eras, divorce le;-, 
1 islation. Fer sale by th.? author, Louisiana, Mo Eott- 
f paid for 25 cents.

AGENTS I READ THIS I

f ion, to EC-11 our n-v an! wonderful i 
M. WAGNER & Co , Marshall. Kid;, 

v9 n23 6m.

Address

J. BROOKS,
The Developing Medium, is located st IK Fourth Ave., 
Chicago, where he will develop those wishing to be
come mediums.

TpOK SALE--A GOOD FARM BETWEEN JACK 
D eon and Adrian. Mich., woriii$IO.6H for sufo for 
HEW, near railroad, tdeir.v of tied er and water. T:t'e 
perfect. Terms easy, Addrei-s J. <’. Entdy. rn 8. 
Clark St, Chicaso, Li.

BLACK LIST
ALICE POOLE.

Yiur p»j er is returned to thia office ; on : 
pen -.1).' B' fl.sed to take it evt < f the cffice,’
Weden’t ki>ow jour P O.adlrrts : 

! master krow his bEiiarw Yoh a; 
! kince His 9lh o' Feb.. l-'O. On r< 
! end S3 25, we sill dtp jarp:pr.

is v r.’iku iu 
sigtis5. P.M.

t elifci r do ea yrerpret- 
.ra tweg fj r tho pajer 
e i.q,t ef jissites

. , : J«H1 Q. PAC?-,
We-aro in t-n <3 i J co ! < s n ni-ter • J, T il.

that thin Baa las srcistJ i.w->y.i.i ,- K;g:»aiiic Miaa 
( lisj-oper. He Is < v, ng EDj cn 1 fa hiiio'; £ on to !h • 
‘ Jotr! al W« pi t- is this !u*, t a < i r u:.; t: i!<k fa

las । cm nay iilicw Lew to riai ti:.-. ”<:-.
■ JI. B« Packer,

Late ot Lena, III., has gene to Ohtu (si says tt 
erring for one year’s ’sLsiptba ‘c this paps: 
one who hows h>s present past office aiiibiy 
us of it. We don’t allow .lurselves to i u rhea:

’.V:;! Boui-;

.i .•.;* cJ oi
dues when we ean help it bv a resort to a l:y;.i r,EieJy, uve.. 
if it cetts an hundred time’an rruri; as -he I t! .ice. We 
dial justly with every holy, and take n >t:.is.\;'....s in turn 
when we can help it.

The Postmaster ct Ottumr.u, 
Boi t, D. W. btebUw, aii 1 Will's.- 
fcilAtsi for this paper in the sura (J' ffl.D, i,w 
cwHy,~qdte a chasing out for .■::'> Er:.JI t'.r 
have the benefit of this adves tisenzeLt ires d’.S! t!

fovrfl o.

Tfoy 
7imit,

Will some frieni iaferm us cf tl.sk p:ete:;t wlc alttt ■.
W. D. THOU Afa.

Where is he ? He used tn take =b‘ Ju csat nt Rich
mond, Ind., until he tot Ie dele J >/ ! far :t. Cc-.-'it tb. 
publisher out of wuat you owe fer ji'-tt cwsj aper 
How eontenwtible’

»H. L, PAPPA.
Who formeriv took Hie Journal a! Pelton, Mich, 
has left fer parts unknown (so say- hso pegtmastex), 
owing fl for bis pap, r. We hope Mme os e w.iltr- 
form ns of his whereabouts, and C -i' >. re I. :tn a too: 
ef this notice.

.Ci ©us^ ' ■
Brownsville, Mo., ernes for the Joi ili a, unco the^Mth 
of July, IbiO. His postmaster writes that his rec-on 
for refusing tho JornNan is‘■becan-a? he censicers It 
worthless.” We are sorry that; it failed to make an 
honest man of him. Hope the cliu- ch. toward which ae 
is leaning will succeed in a’campliBhing that obieet.

As a first step in his reformation, pay iK u« ore soils 
and fifty cents, which he justly owes, will bo an earli
est of fats being a better man in future.

This notice will be discoO-nued as som: e? payment; 
is made, ■ _ . '

GKO. H. BIRT,
cf Qtifccy, Hi., has taken the piper rines •.?._- fii; r.f ycptcra- 
her, 1SC9, and now the potlma-ttr s^rij a active thus St fo 
net call-id fer; We prerume 1: ■ has h.-.-mea niElsr of 
seme Christian (?) cLureli. Wc hoi e tiny t,:" reke ar-- 
epectsfclemanofhhn. <1.25?-the a:?, er.: which trill be 
Ksssr.ry tc remove his name from to i BhA Lt,'.,

LEWIS POST,
Parkersinr';:, lows, nkss tc take tis; Jontr.! ‘rem theof- 
flee— owing #.'5,

prescr.be
dmatf.cn
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WILL OF ROBERT BARNES.

Xbe Mows Imi’orhut Be<wtt of she Age,

I, Robert Banes, ofthe cry of Evansville, 
in the commonwealth of Indiana, merchant, 
tieing of sound mind, memory and understand
ing, do make and publish this, mv last Will and 
Testament, in manner following, that is to say:

1st. S ) much of my estate as may be required 
for my funeral expenses I desire shall be ap
propriated thereto.

21 There shall be no unnecessary ceremonies 
in any way connected with my funeral.

3d, And, whereas, I have, for a long time, been 
impressed with the importance of educating a 
certain portion of the poor, tor wh:ch, in my 
judgment, there is but little provision made 
cither by Church or State, viz: the poor children 
of parents who are destitute ot means, who 
have no connection wiih church or sect of any 
denomination, who style themselves Christians, 
or any secret society or fraternity; and of plac
ing them by the early cultivation of their minds 
and the early development ef their moral prin
ciples a^ove the many temptations to which, 
through poverty and ignorance, they are ex
posed.

And, notwithstandiog I have the welfare cf 
the whole human family st heart, yet I more 
especially sympathy 3 with the eppreesed and 
destitute to whom I havs reverted, and especially 
for whom I make tbe following bequest:_

I bequeath ali that tract of land situated 
ia section sixteen (16). Knight Township. Van- 
derburgh county, State cf Indiana, (for the pur
pose hereinafter stated and for no other ), forever, 
unto the Board of Trustees of the Indiana State 
Association of Spiritualists and their successors 
in trust forever; to and for the several uses, in
tents and purposes (hereinafter mentioned),and 
declared of and concerning the same. That is to 
say so far as regards the foregoing described 
tract of land that part thereof shall never be sold 
or alienated by tne said Board of Trustees or 
their successors, but the same shall forever re 
main for a college, and be occupied as such only, 
by the p er children of liberal-minded parents, 
who- stand aloof from all orthodox creeds and 
regret associations whatsoever.

4th. And so far as regards the residue of my 
lands and personal property, they shall be sold 
to the best advantage by my executors herein
after named; aud as much of the proceeds as 
may be required for the erection of said college 
shall be applied, and the remainder placed in 
hank stocks and securities, which shall remain a 
standing capital, forever, and the interest and 
dividends shall be applied to defraying the ex
penses of the college from year to year; and in 
case of a surplus of interest aud dividends, they 
shall be added to the capital in bank and form a 
part thereof forever.

5th. Tue said college shall be constructed of 
the most durable materials, and in the most per
manent and convenient manner (avoiding use
less ornaments), attending mainly to strength 
and comfort, tbe cost thereof nnt to exceed 
$20 000, to which may be added $5,000 fcr the 
erection of a suitable house for the principal 
teacher, and other necessary buildings.

Oth. The buildings shall be erected under the 
supervision of the board, or a building com- 
xmttee appointed by tnem, who shall be pail a 
reasonable compensation.

7 th. The teechers shall ba chosen by the beard, 
with due regii to ability and moral character, I 
and subject fd’the directions of the principal j 
tester/ J

Sth. All due diligence shall be taken by the I XX' 
matron and assistants to make comfortable all t
inmates, especially sickly and delicately con- ; 
stituted females; and if found necessary a ’ 
physician may be appointed, who shall be paid 
annually for his services. I

9th. The board shall fix salaries for all services 
rendered, and the secretary shall sign all con
tracts of agreements and issue all checks or 
drafts for money drawn from banka.

l&b. The schcl its shall be provided with all 
suitable books. They shall be instructed in the 
various branches of a sound education, compre
hending, reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic, 
geography, navigation, surveying, practical ma
thematics, astronomy, natural, chemical and ex
perimental philosophy, and other branches as 
the capacity ofthe several scholars may meet or 
warrant. I would have them taught facts and 
things rather than wo^dsand signs,and especially 
I desire that by any proper means a pure attach
ment to firmly honest principles, and to the 
sacred rights of conscience, tree thought and 
liberal sentiments, which are the truer innate 
principles of man’s nature.

11th. Scholars shall be admitted in tbe college 
at the age of six years, and continue till the age 
of eighteen, if they desire, at which time, upon 

Jue examination and approval of the superin
tendent, he or she shall receive a diploma.

12th. In no event whatsoever shall any part 
ofthe capital stock of said college be sold, dis
posed of or pledged to meet the current expenses 
of the said institution, to which I donate the in
terests, incomes and dividends thereof exclu
sively.

13th. I enjoin and.require that no ecclesiastic 
missionary or minister of any sect whatsoever, 
shall ever hold or exercise any station or 'duty 
whatsoever in said college, or any such person 
ever be admitted for any purpose, or as a visitor 
within the premises appropriated to the pur
poses of Slid college.

14tb. The board shall appoint a superintend
ent, whose duty it shall be to take charge ofthe 
farm ofthe college, attend to having it tilled, and 
to all the duties and requirements connected 
therewith, and fcr the benefit of pupils by way of 
exercise and recreation as well as the develop
ment of body and mind, I desire that the males 
be required to labor two hours in the forenoon, 
and two hours in the afternoon of each day.

15th.. The pr duce raised from the farm to be 
used in the college; if any surplus, it shall be 
sold, and the proceeds to pay current expenses 
of the institution.

16th. Should it unfortunately happen that any 
scholars admitted into the college shall, from 
mai-conduct, have become unfit companions for 
the rest, an i mild, persuasive means of re'Orm 
ail to prove effectual to reform them, they shall 
he expelled. But no harsh means of correction 
or compulsion shall be resorted to. In relation 
to the organization of the collegeund its append
ages, I necessarily leave many details to the 
board and their successors; and! do so with the 
more confidence as from the design of my be
quest and the benefits to result therefrom, I trust 
that my fellow-citizens of the State of Indiana 
will observe and evince especial care and anxiety 
in selecting members for their Board of Trustees 
and other agents. . .

17 th. In debarring missionaries and ministers, 
I do not mean to cast reflection on any person 
or sect whatever, but as there is such a multi
tude of sects,’ and such diversity of opinions 
among them, I desire to keep the tender minds 
of the children, who are to derive advantage 
from this bequest, free from the excitements 
which clashing doctrines and sectarian contro
versies are so apt to produce. My desire is that 
all the instructors and teachers in the college 
shall take pains to instill into the minds of the 
scholars the purest principles of morality, so that, 
on their entering into active life, they may, from 
inclination and habit, evince benevolence among 
their fellow-creatures and a love of truth, so
briety and industry, adopting at the same - time 
such religious tenets m their mature reason may 
enable them to prefer.

18th. And so far as regards my city property

in the city of Evansville, 1 desire that no part 
thereof shall ever be sold or alienated by the 
Board oi Trustees cr their successors, but the 
same shall forever be let from time to time to 
good tenants at yearly or other rents, and upon 
leases in possession not exceeding -five years 
from the commencement thereof, and that the 
rents, issue# and profits arising therefrom after 
keeping the prepay in repair, shall be applied 
to erecting now buildings on the college farm, 
and the residue (f any) be applied to the capital 
stock as provided abwe; and as to my bank 
stock, I desire it to remain at present in the 
bank, and the dividends to be applied to the 
erection of houses on vacant lots, and to the 
purchase of lots for that purpose, and the rents 
and proceeds of tuch house or houses shall be 
applied to the benefit of said c >!lege and the in
crease of its capital stock forever, as above 
specified, so that its capacity may be Increased 
frjtn time to time as necessity may re quire.

And I do hereby declare that all the pre- 
ceding be quests and devices of my estate to the 
Biard of Trustees of the Indiana S ate Associ
ation of Spiritualists, are made upon the follow
ing express conditions, that is to say:

First.—That none of the monies, principal, 
interest, dividends or rents arising from the said 
rcsidmry devices or bequests, thill at any time 
be applied to any other purpose or purposes 
whatever, than those herein mentioned and 
appointed.

Second.—That separate accounts, distinct 
from any other account of the said Association, 

I shall be kept by the Board, concerning the said 
1 devices, bequests, College and funds, and of the 

investments and application thereof; and that a 
separate account 6* accounts shad be in blank, 
not blended with any other account, so that it 
may at all times appear on examination by a 
committee ot the Legislature (as nereinaftir 
mentioned), tbat my intentions had been fully 
complied with.

f/M-Tiat the said Board render a detailed
| account annually in duplicate to the Legisla

ture ol the Commonwealth of Indiana, at the 
commencement of the session,one copy tor the 
Senate, and the other for the House of Repre
sentatives, corccrning the said devised and be- 
quested estate, and the investment and applica
tion of ihe same. And also a report in like 
manner of the state of said College, and shall 
submit all their books, papers and accounts 
touching the saae, toa committee or commit
tees of the Legithturo for examination when 
the same shall be required.

Fourth.—The sa’d B sard thill also cause to be 
published in the month of January, annually in 
two or more papers printed in the city of Ev
ansville, a concise, but p’ain account of the 
trusts, devices, and b quests herein declared, 
and made comprehending the condition of the 
said College, the number of scholars, and all 
other particulars needful to be publicly known 
for the year next preceding the said month of 
January,-annually. <

Lastly.—I hereby nominate and appoint Da
vid Mackey and Samuel Orr, Executors of this 
my last will and testament. I recommend them, 
to close the concerns of my estate as expedi
tiously as possible, and to see that my inten
tions are strictly carried out, and complied 

? with, and I do hereby revoke all other wills by 
| me hitherto made.
I Robert Barnes.
[ The original will was dated sometime in Oc- 
| tober, 1870, and signed by Rjbert Barnes, aud 
i witnessed by John Schubert and J. S. Be-

I Remarks—Robert Barnes, the testator of
j his will, had been a resident of Evansville for 

the past forty years, asd by his industry and 
economy in mercantile and other business con
nections, accumulated an estate estimated at 
from five to seven hundred thousand dollars.

Mr. Barnes died a widower and without 
issue; his nearest kindred, a nephew, residing in i 

.Virginia, dissipated and morally worthless as a 
man or citizen, and a niece, whose husband is 

। a millionaire. These two constitute the lawful 
claimants to the estate.—apart from the provis
ions of the will.

Mr. Barnes was what is termed a Free 
Thinker or Liberalist, connected with no church 
cr other special organization. Somewhat Pecu
liar and eccentric in social ideas, mingling little 
if any with what is understood as fashionable 
society. He rather chose the poor or laboring 
class for his more intimate associates,—but with 
due regard to their moral worth and irfiuence.

Some thirty years ago, he connected himself 
with the Methodist church or denomination, 
and at once became a financial pillar of strength 
to the same. This was when the Church was 
in its primitive simplicity,—before accumalated 
wealth had lent its influence in fostering inordi
nate pride, when the persons of its respective 
members were unadorned with symbols of 
worldly vanity, and their houses of worship 
were barren of lofty spires and other adorn
ments of more modern Christian worship.

Mr. Barnes’ conversion—so termed—was un
der the preaching of the Reverend Mr. Daily, 
who subsequently bscame notorious, and was 
discharged from the Ministry for immorality. 
Mr. Barnes was heard to remark in relating this 
incident in his life, that he could not consist
ently be held responsible for any dereliction, 
of imposed duty, upon the principle that 
the stream could not by any law of 
Nature rise higher than its fountain head. 
His connection with the church was severed af
ter six months duration, by his own request,

Mr. Barnes was strictly a temperate man, 
having abandoned the sale and use, as a bever
age, of all intoxicating liquors, thirty years 
prior to his death,—and regularly kept his reso
lution inviolate.

He was kind aud lenient to the industrious 
poor,—fair and honorable in his dealings, and 
was never known to take an undue advantage of 
his numerous tenants, who through misfortune 
or other unavoidable circumstances, failed to 
meet their liabilities to him.

If his faults were more apparent than in some 
others, it was because his mind harbored less 
of deceit common to many; and where those 
more pretentious covered their tracks in stray
ing from the paths of rectitude, his was left un
covered.

His noble bequest, if carried out in accordance 
with his benevolent intentions, will remain a 
more lasting tribute to his memory and charac
ter, than any words that can be add or written 
In eulogy to his memory.

Mr. Barnes passed to the higher and better 
life on the 4th day of February, aged seventy- 
two years.

A KANS AS MAGISTRATE.

“ Justice to Whom JsMiW to Due.”
In our little town of Paola, Kansas, a case 

was tried the other dav before one bearing the 
prefix or title of Judge, Joshua C. Clayton, 
now presiding as a Justice of tne Peace. The 
case waa in this way:

Mr. John Downing, one of our most promi
nent citizens, bought seme steck. Messrs. Mc
Afee & Riley attached the same. Mr. D owning 
had them replevined, and the suit waa brought 
before Clayton. The opposite attorney said 
that Mr. Downing’s evidence could not be ta
ken, for he was a Spiritualist. Then the case 
was submitted to the Court.* The Court (Clay
ton) decided in the forenoon, that Mr. Downing 
not believing in a Personal God, according to 
King James’ version of the Bible, was not ad- 
missable in law, and that it was necessary for a 
man to believe that God would, iu the fu
ture, punish fir false swearing. In the after
noon, he finally reversed his decision, on the 
ground that Mr. Downing was a candid and 
upright man, and would allow his evidence.

Mr. Editor, what I want to say is this: Mr. 
Downing is a worker and an honor to the Spir
itual Cuurch, and no man in Miami County, that 
is acquainted with him, could for a. moment i 
doubt his word for honesty and fair-dealing i 
with his fellow man. If being a believer in 
the Spiritual faith is going to debar from testify
ing in a Cou t of Justice, what safety have we । 
for our lives or property ?

Hoping you will give your eptoi m on the 
above through your valuable paper, at your 
earliest convenience, [

I am yours truly, |

Remarks.—AU we have to say in reply is that 
the ignorance ct such a Magistrate speaks 
badly for the people who have elected him Jus 
tice of the Pesce. His ignorance does not I 
change the law. No court, not even the most ? 
beetle-headed magistrate of a backwoods town, 
would make such a decision, unless he was ccr- 
rupted by religious intolerance. Poor simple
ton, he has stained Ms reputatim for life. We 
pity hint I The mark cf reproach will stick to 
him Cain-like through life.

LETTER FROM AN INVESTIGATOR. ?

Convincing Phenomena

Dear Journal :—I E»y “Dear Journal/' 
because I think it is one of my best friends. It 
brings joy to my Epin’, ard, in fact, to my whole 
family.

■ A little over a year ago, I was one of the 
most bitter opponents of ancient and me darn 
Spiritualismany where to be found. I was wise 
in my own conceit; I did not ridicule Spiritu- j 
alismin the faceot Spiritualists, but reasoned 
with some of them, and wondered that they 
cou’d be made such fools by those claiming to 
do sound so by the aid of spirits. I kepton 
good terms with them, however, thinking at 
some future time I might have a chance of sit
ting in a “circle,” and I would detect some of 
those who are called “mediums,” in their tricks.

I thought I was sharp in detecting Jugglers, as 
I have made fixtures for them. Finally, there 
came a glorious chance fcr me. Dr. Slade was 
announced to give a seance, to which I was in
vited. I attended it, determined to expose the 
many tricks of Spiritualists, and to do so, I ex
amined Dr Slade’s legs, his body, and the table, 
but could find nothing.

I took an accordeon with me, lest he should 
have one already prepared. The seance was 
held, and many things were done which I con'd 
not account for that night I came to the con
clusion that he was a good juggler, aud I told 
him so.

He asked us in a very cool and candid man
ner if we were satisfied, remarking “If you ar ’ 
not yon can have ycur money back. I replied 
“I do not want it I desire you to come to my 
house, aud hold a seance, when you will not 
have a chance of preparing tables, accordaons, 
etc.”

Bathe only smiled and said, '‘No, sir.”
So I left, a little disappointed that I had not 

found him to be a juggler.
I would be glad to meet Dr. Slade now, and 

tell him what happened last evening, and I 
think I can talk better than I can write. Some
time after he was here, my daughters had pro
cured a little board with two wheels and a pen
cil, callt d a Planchette. They did not let me 
k .ow they had it nor dil they wish me to see 
them operate with it By chance, however, ! 
came into the room where they were. It was 
writing for them, and I wondered very much to 
see it move under their hands, for they would 
not deceive me.

Presently it wrote the name of an old friend 
of mine, who had been in the spirit world elev* 
en years; and a great many other tests were 
written, to convince me that it was really him. 
Since that time, if a sheet was as large as your 
Journal, it could rot contain all the commu
nications it has given.

I desire to tell you about a seance we held 
last evening, at one of our neighbors. Four
teen days previous, they told us that we should ■ 
not sit in a circle for fourteen d ays. Last even - 
ing my wile and family went to Dr, Farwell’s 
house.

My eldest daughter is seventeen years of age, 
the next twelve, and our boy five years. We 
got there a little after seven o’clock. Dr. Far
well’s son was going to a temperance lodge. 
The Doctor was not yet home from his office, 
but we sat down to a small black-walnut stand, 
to have our seance; but it did not move for 
about an hour* After awhile it began to move.

A bell was placed m dir the table, but they 
said, No!

Some one at the table asked the question if 
Mrs. F. would play on the piano, under it flu
ence. They responded. Yes ! We told them to 
take the table toward the piano if they wanted 
her to play. The table started tor the door to
ward where the piano was. There are large 
sliding doors between the sitting-room and p u- 
lor. The doors were slid back, and the table 
got upon two legs and walked—-first on one end, 
and then on the other, and so on in rapid mc- 
tion toward the piano. Then they rapped for 
her to place her hands over the keys. Although 
she is a good musician, she could not strike a 
single note of her own. Her bands became 
quite rigid, and the keys seemed to ba about 
three inches in thickness. We still kept our 
hands on the tables and the piano commenced 
to make sounds, although no tune that ever I 
heard was played. But I certainly shall fail 
should I attempt to describe the sounds that 
came from that piano at this stage of the pro
ceedings,.

When we left the piano, the table walked 
back to the Bit'ing-room the same ss it came. 
The tipping, walking, and rocking was going oa 
for about three hours, and we were all getting 
Und, and thinking of giving it up, but Mrs. F, 
wished us to continue until her son saould n- 
turn. A lighted lamp was placed on the table, 
and tbe tabla tipped over, almost to an angle of 
forty-five degrees, and the lamp did not fell, nor , 
si de from where it had been set. Her son came 5 
soon atter. The table rocked and tipped aud > 
went toward him. He ran, and the table after ’

him. all around the room,—even around and 
back of the stove, where only one person could 
pass beside it, and that psrwi was Hi anther, 
with only one hand on it.

Aurora, III.

Letter Frem Mre. F. Leland.

Mr. S. S, Jones—Bear Brother: I enclose 
11,00 as a renewal for the Journal. As I am 
aware that my time expired with the last num
ber, I meant to havo written sooner, but could 
not. One dollar ia a small mite, but it is all I 
can spare at present, and feeling that I can not 
possibly do without the Journal—yes, the dear 
old Journal—that has so long made its weekly 
visits to our home, ever laden with new truths 
and bright gems of thought from the inner life, 
ever bringing jiy and gladness to the worn, 
weary heart, that is hedged ia on everv hand by 
old orthodoxy; but,thanks to Gid and the gocd 
angels, there are some brave souls that dare stand 
out and proclaim the truth of this new dispensa
tion, though bigots may cry “ humbug f ’ Tiiey 
cannot destroy the truth; for truth is mighty, 
and will prevail, God b’ess the dear old Jour
nal and all its co-workers in this great cause of 
truth.

Onarga, III., Feb. 24, 1371.
Remarks: We hope every reader of the 

Journal will peruse the foregoing letter and be 
actuated by a similar spirit. The Journal hes 
to be supported by “material aid? as well as 
spiritual aud “ every dollar counts.” He or she 
that loves the cause for which we labor, can 
help with their single dollar, If not convenient 
to do more at a time.

Let us see friends—you who are in arrears— 
never mind about sendingall—send us just what 
you can spare, b 3 it more or less. A little shows 
your gocd intentions.

Letter From II. E. Seymour.

H. E. Seymour, in a business letter, says : I 
cannot mail this without giving some expres
sion to my indignation in regard to the infamous 
attempts at anarchy by both the M. D.’s and the 
D. D.’s Is this a free country, or is it not ? I 
know it is so-called. Silt was before the eman
cipation of slavery in the Southern States.

May the God within us forbid that we shall 
wear the yoke and the chains that these wcu’d- 
bs sages are forging so industriously. Let each 
of the friends of freedom be half as active and 
energetic in getting up remonstrance meetings 
and circulating petitions, and the cause of free
dom wi 1 not suffer much. There are thousands 
of persons who are neither Orthodox, Catholic, 
or Spiritualists, who will stand on the side of 
freedom when it comes to the point of action. 
Keep it before the peep’e.

Springfield, In., Feb. 2Kb, 1871.

A DOCTOR KEEPS KIS PROMISE.
By Wm. C. Water*.

A young physician left this place a few weeks 
since for Kentucky. He had the consumption, 
and I think his relatives here had no expectation 
of hia returning Alive. The doctor had two young 
lady friends here, who believed in the return of the 
spirit after death, and being somewhat inclined to 
believe it himself, he proinked the young ladies, in 
case of his decease, to demonstrate his return to 
them as early as possible.

When he Lett for Kentucky 1 am not aware that 
he entertained any confidence to the orthodox 
mode of saving souls. But it seems that during 
the last few hours of his earthly stay he was per
suaded to at least a tacit acceptance of their mode 
of salvation, j est as many others have been when 
more dead than alive.

On the nlghtnf the fourth dav of last month his 
spirit was liberated from the body, and oa the 
evening of the seventh day he demonstrated his 
presence to his lady friends through a medium here 
who knew nothing of bis personal peculiarities, 
giving ten strongpoints of character and facts, 
which the young ladies pronounced unmistakable 
proof of his presence. On the morning of the ninth, 
the sane medium feeling the force of a strong in
fluence, yielded to the control, and the doctor 
wrote the following communication to one ol these 
lady friends: 9 .

“Good gracious, M— what makes you take on 
so about me when I can come to see you oftener 
than I did before ? A Spiritualist, too I Only think 
of it I A Spiritualist, and assuming to believe in 
the liberation of the spirit into the freedom of a 
better life I If you don’t quit, I will leave you in 
the dark, so far as coining back is concerned, for! 
will not be thus bewailed wherever I am regarded 
with friendship or affection.
“God knows it is bad enough te be dragged before 
tbe final tribunal before you die, and ushered into 
the future through the port hole of bigoted con 
celts, but to have my friends prating of my Christ
ianity—which was only a fog that came up from 
the sea of life just at the evening,—and to have 
you lose all your philosophy because one you knew 
b ferried over,—1 won’t submit -without a brush 
about it. What say you ? Shall we be still friends, 
or will you howl me off because ghosts are too in
tangible to suit you?’’

Tne body having been returned to this place, 
funeral seivices were held, and lam told the cler
gyman m. de a large account ot the deathbed 
repentance. So long as reason and religion are di
vorced, we must expect just such fanatical claims 
on the part of the churches But to my mind, a 
death-bed conversion is jut as valuable as a sail
or's players in a storm at sea, while the sailor 
knows, and all others know, that he will swear 
again if he finds himself alive iu the sunshine.
' We have a pious verse in which it fe said ;

‘•Grace was sought, and pardon found 
Between the stirrup and the ground.”

It may be that a burly sinner can stumble ever 
the head ofa horse straight into celestial glory, but 
I am not disposed to think that death is such a 
labor-saving Institution as that. If a man could 
so suddenly depart from hfe own character In pas
sing through the gate’ of death, not .a few would 
be as much puzzled to know themselves as the 
Irishman who retired at night with a 11 iwlng beard, 
but white soundly steeping, some wag cat it mostly 
off. The Irishman looking ia the glass the next 
morning did not know himself, aud rung the bell 
for the writer, saying to him that he had called up 
the wrong man.

There is not the slightest probability thatthe 
sou! ever passes through any change that can at 
once sweep away inherited tendencies, cr habits of 
mind. Even our most completely converted church 
members are so astonishingly like themselves after 
conversion that Henry Ward Beecher acknowledges 
he never knew a man who was a rascal before he 
joined the church who was not a rascal afterwards.

I doubt not some oi them make desirable im
provements in their course of life, but notwith
standing all resolves and re resolves, mankind will 
ever come slowly toward perfection.

Bordentown, N. J., Feb. 11th, 1871.

Letter from M. C. Vander Cook.
Ed. Journal :—Flease allow me to .inform the 

people through the medium of the Journal, ot 
my resignation. Not being properly sustained as- 
a speaker, ! deem it my duty to seek more re
munerative employment.

I would have it distinctly understood that £ 
neither recant or denounce iheBplrftual Philosophy 
but pray God speed the glorious cause. Though £ 
resign as a lecturer, I am still devoted to the re* 
formatory movement.

My heart felt thanks to the generous people 
through whore beneficent aid 1 wm sustained, 
while dependent upon the cause for support.

Allegan, Feb. 2br, 1871.

Letter from Bella K. Bake.
Blown Jones.—“Home again!” Pleusntly 

located at fill Wabash Avenue after a successful 
trip of three months through most of the West; 
the heart rejoices once more to be face to face and 
hand in hand with kind friends and warm hearts, 
who when we started out to break new grounds 
and form new friendships, gave us “God speeds,” 
and reluctant “good-byes” To the numerous ac- 
qurintances my husband and myself made among 
ice noble souls in each place we visited, our hearts 
will ever reach forthwith the clinging affection 
ot a brother’s and sister’s love. So many extended 
to us the welcoming hand, warm with the spirit 
ofa faith that never falls to add strength to the 
bravest, as well as courage to the weakest. To 
these, to all lovers of truth, and to all the kind 
readers of the Journal, may its banner unfold 
gems of the rarest worth, and mines of mighty and 
eternal truths to their asking souls. Never falter, 
ye brave ones, from the track of truth, though It 
may have many a curve, and now and then have to 
pass through some dark tunnel blasted from the 
recks of old theology. Ts destination is sure—its 
terminus, Heaven/ with jay, gladness, and rest 
with loved ones in the tana of beauty beyond the 
‘‘evergreen shore.”

Mediums need all your help and encouragement; 
a'I your sustaining words and actions, to incite 
them to their labors. ’Pis no fairy, ease embowered 
life that a medium has to live, as you will all 
agree when you once read to what an extent of 
mortification and humiliation some of our bravest 
and beet have had recently to be subjected; their 
homes invaded, themselves arrested for tollowing 
their profession, and taken by police force to the 
armory, a most foul place, there to be arraigned 
before a police court for trial. But thank God, 
their spirits traversed above and beyond all this 
filth and dirt and stood the grand test of right and 
justice. Numerous efficient friends and able lawyers 
defended them, and conquered!

I tell you Spiritualists, each and every one cf us, 
to armor ourselves with the best of purposes, with 
firm, steadfast resolves and an unfaltering perse
verance in the path of truth. “Etereal vigilance is 
the pnee of liberty.” Let us be ever alert, and on 
the eH sw to the signs of the times, for they mark 
the coming events.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 27th, 1871.

Written Jor Ms B&iaio-FhikKjihiKiZ Jcs;rsatr
WORDS OF WISDOM.

By S. A. Merrell.

We must have a religion ia which reason is not 
perpetually at war with faith.
It is far easier to criticise than feeKate.”‘o 

burn a house than to build one. '
Bigotry is blind and belligerent conceit.
The soul,—that interior flame which warms seS 

animates the body while it is in it, but burns and 
glows with resplendent light and beauty amid the 
fairer scenes aud richer skies of the sunnier clime.

A little true knowledge of the extent and grand
eur of the universe, shrinks conceit into humility.

Would you place your money at compound Inter
est,—give it to the poor.

The face of the cheerful man diffuses warmth 
and light like the sun.

Graves,—those small eminences standing upon 
which, we catch glimpses over the misty curtain 
into the great human world that lies beyond.

Do you wish to love a man,—benefit him.
It is wonderful how little it requires to makeus 

happy if our bread is buttered with content.
We are all rapidly In transit. The same ocean 

that throbs upon the beach ot time, pulsates upon 
the shores of that vast eternal world whither we 
are all swiftly voyaging.

From the bald head of Infancy to that of age, is 
but a span. The silver tresses of the child paes 
quickly into the chestnut curls of youth; the dark 
masses of manhood; the grey streaks of fully ma
tured life, and back again into the sliver locks of 
age. The chain fe continuous, and its links few, 
brief and unbroken.

CONTROVERSY.

Letter fram Edwin Billiken
Brother Jones :—As you seldom hear from 

this part of Michigan, I deem it my duty to let 
you know what we are doing here. We have 
been holding a circle once a week, but they 
have not amounted to much ; but now we are 
pitching into “old Theology/' something of 
which I must tell you about -

One year ago I joined the Disciples’ Church, 
but soon after I went to live at the house of Mr. 
Pearl, a Spiritualist, and here I have been con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism, and for 
nearly six months the sermons from the pulpit 
have been directed to and at me, But I had'ser
mons Irom your Journal, and from the reason
ings of my own mind, which over-balanced the 
sermons from the pulpit.

About a month ago, getting tired of being told 
«b)Ut being ensnared by the wiles of the devil, 
I requested Mr. Mavity, Disciple minister, to 
deliver a discourse from the fourteenth chapter 
ot 1st Corinthians, which he did, and Mr. Pearl 
answered him last Sunday night, and had a 
crowded house

Mr. Pearl, although he has been a member of 
the legislature and senate, has never spoken in 
public before, and the people, for miles around, 
were all curiosity to hear him. He opened his 
discourse by reading a poem out of the AmerL 
am Spiritualist, Vol. IV, No. I, entitled, “The 
World’s Old Song of Right and Wrong, ’ writ
ten by John J. Glover; and then followed a lec
ture which took the sneer eff the Orthodox 
frees. He defended our cause in a grand style 
from the B;b’.e stand-point.

After he was through, he gave Mr. Mavity a 
chance to make some remarks, and he arose and 
said that as he had some pity for the poor ani
mals who were waiting out doors, he would not 
make any remarks then, but he would answer 
Mr. Pearl the next r ight.

On Monday night Mr. Mavity arose in the 
pulpit and said: “As we had the reading of a 
poem last evening, we will now reed from the 
Word of God.” He devoted one-third of his 
time to ridicule and the reading of a book writ 
ten fifteen years ago against Spiritualism, and 
one third of the time defending the Bible, which 
nobody had attacked, and the other third in 
praising God for his goodness, praising the Bi 
ble, and exhortation in general, Ina voice so 
loud that he could have been -heard a mile. 
When he was through, a half smile, half sneer 
was on all Orthodox faces. They thought that 
Mr. Pearl’d theory was all broken into little 
fragments at his feet, but he changed sneer and 
smile to sober faces in an instant. ’

He arose and said: “I think that about half 
of what tbe gentleman has said, can be done 
away in about half a minute. He has spent one 
half of the time in defense of the Bible, just as 
though I had made an attack on it. I Gid not 
attack* that book, but attempted to free it from 
some of the absurd constructions put upon it I 
had tried to defend it, and he has talked as if I 
had made an attack upon it . ,

“I shall speak here ntxt Bunday night, and I 
shall, among other things, show you that the 
God spoken of in many places in the Bible is 
not the Great Ruler of the universe at all, and 
prove it from a good Bible stand-point.’

ty There will be only one professional 
base ball club in Philadelphia next season, 
which is one too many.

U* A man with a clear intellect and a sound 
body, can meet all the emergencies of Hfe and 
be haypy.
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Hardinge, Paper............................. .........7#
Cloth.........................  LW

Soul of Things, by William and Elizabeth Deuton. .1,50 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon........ . ................75
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis... .......... .LW
Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hui1, 40
Social Evils by Mil. M. M King. . .25
Suit Itual Philosophy versus Diaboliiir, by Mr*.

M.M.King, .25
BensaandNonsense.8.M.Landis, B.S......... ,.S,00 
Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 20
Spiritual Songs. -8. W. Tucker, . . »
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through,*be Me

diumship of Miss E, Rama deli..... . ............  .40
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Howe.
Paper,

Science of Xvil, by Joel Mo.dy.
The Fountain, by 4 J. Davis,
The Irreconcilable Records, or Genesis and Geol

ogy, Iy Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

Tho Bible in India,
The faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by 

J.William VanNamee,
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Question, by Moses HullaaasessacsH# 
True Love. What it is, and What it is net, by A.

B. Davis *MmSMMM»»HHHM«»MHI«M«»H»MM«»»<»*‘*« •«•
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The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland, 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davi#......... .  

. The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,............ .
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,.........  
Tho Gate# Wide Open, by George Wood,..... ................... 
The Gate# Ajar, by Mire. B. 8. Phelp#,—........,—150 
The Orphan’# Struggle, by Mil. H. N. Green,............. 15 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ..«.••••.—••..■»•—• 15 
The Goapel of Good and Evil,, by Silver. .............l,6o
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland............... ............... .1,50
The Great South-West, by W. Nicolay.............’1,00 
The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merit# of Thoma#

Palu asa substitute for merits in other*. What ir 
the difference between them I’H.O. Wright ......25 

The Philosophical Dictionary tf Voltaire. Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo page#, two steel 
plates. Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contain# more matter than 

the London Edition, which sella for 510,00...........  . .6,00
The Dlegesis, by Bev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. Thtowork toa 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
ofChristianlty............................  2,09

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Ltarie
Doten............... . ..................... . ........................ . ....... —W

The Deluge, William Denton.......—.........—•■■•W, ,n
The Thre = Voice*............................  ti«aMrt*<>*H<MOT|| »®
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire...... ...v........« 
The Woman who Dared, by Bpe# Sargent,.,..—........lAu 
Theological and Mireellaneou# Writings of Thoma#

J,Sdn6*«s***i**,,.i**.*#»«»«i*sv»»»*i»s«»ssi«e**»»se»*»»e»*«»a«»**i‘»«,A‘“» 
Thomai Paice’s Pilgrimage In the Spirit World. .75 
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Halbach.......................AM 
The Psalm* of Life, by J. 8. Adam*. Paper cover,

Board cover .asaeituntiieaeaeMeriUHlHtiSHueseitMiui 
Cloth..... ........................................... ....................... .

Tobacco and its Effects, by H« Gibbons, M. 9.
The Penetralia,by A. J. Davis......................... .
The Yah o, a Satirical Philo.opby.
The Boole: Hdan Dream Book, compiled frem ail 

languages, by P.B. Randolph.
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid...............
Unhappy Marriages, by A.B.Chid........ . ................
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. mS':::::
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.62Voice of Fray er, by Barlow......... .  .25

Vital Force, now wasted and how preserved, by 
E.P.Miller, M.D. Paper, 60 ct*.; Cloth,............l.M

Volney’# Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
j of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count ■ 
| , S&T3»,.a«w>..................... ♦#■•*»#•.......... •••l,w
1 Voices from Spirit-Land through N. F. White...............62 
I What 18 Bight, William Denton..................... -W 
i What is bpiritoa hni, and shall Spiritualists

Have a Creed? by Mra. M.M.King, <•»
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, M,D ’. ...........1,25
Writings of Omaha, _

• Year Book of Spiritualism. Cioth, 125
I Paper, 1-00 W
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Life of Thoou* Paine, with critical and explanatory 
observation*of hia writing*,by G. Vale...... ....1,00 

life of Jew#/by Henan................... .........................  ...1.75 
Love audit* Hidden Hiatory, by Count De Bt'
Leon...............................  ......1J5

Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’* Hlrtory, 
F. H. 8mitb,medtum.................. ................. ......16

Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harrie...........2,00 
LegalleM Prostitution, or Marrriage *alt,and*attia

Should Be, by C. S. Woodruff.M.D...............1,00 
Mfe and Moral Axiom# of Oonfucina, by M. R. K .
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tetter* to Sider Mt Im Grant, by Re v, Hoare Hail. .25 .62
My Lov# #s,d I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...... 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davie... 
Manomin,by MyronColoney........„;.,„„, 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.. 
Ministry of Angele Realized,by A. B. Newton... 
Morning Lectures (Twenty Discourse*) by A. J-

Davis............... . ............................... . ....................
Midnight Prayer...................... ................
Moses and the Israelite*,by Merritt Muaeon,., 
Mn.Packardta Prison Life.......... . ... ..................... .

email edition....
Morsels of the Bread of Life, by D. 8. Oadwalb

..40 
1,75 
.1,00 
.1,25

.1,00 

.140

ader, ’ _
Mantialfor Children,(forLyceums.)by A. J. Davis, 

Cloth............ .
Morrooco, gilt..................................................... "

.1,00
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.1,00 
..40

My affinity, and other Stories, by Lizzie DOten, .*..1,60 
Modms American Spiritualism 1818 tol868, by Emma

Hardinge.............. ... ..........................  „...8.75
Mediumship, Ite Laws and Conditions, with Brief 

Instructions for the formation of Spirit Circles, 
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Reck Island Express•»••#***••«•* 10,30 a.m. 
Pacific Night Express.......—....... 1#:15 p. m.
Rock Island Night Passenger......... .19:16 p.m’ 
Dixon PassengerIUIMil*IIIMH<*'Ut** *4:00 p.m.

frwport Mu.
Freeport and Duniefib ?*#«.«».< 
Freeport and DunlelthPass•««***••# 
Bockford, Bigin, Fox Biver and

State Line.........*....,..............* 
Geneva and Bigin Psawnger....H» 
Junction Paraenger........ ....... ........ 
Lombard Accommodation,...—..

Arrive.
6 60 p.m, 
8:50 p. m,

*3:50 p, m. 
- 27:00 a.m. 
i- ,7.00 a.m.

♦11:10 a. m.

•9:00 a. m.
•9:45 p. :n.

•4:00 p. m.
•5:30 p. a.

.5:40 p. m.
*6:10 p. m.

*2:53 a.m
•3:00 p. at.

*11:10 a. m.
*8:44 a.m.

8:19 a. in.
*6:63 a. he

MiittmAee JDiviiicn—Digit corner if Canal and Xintit strut.
Milwaukee Mall ...♦8:15». as.
DayExpre##............. ..  *9.45 a.m.
Evanstown Accommodation*.*1:00a. m.

*10:15 a.m.
•1:10 p.m

*2.W p. m.

845 p.m.
*8:03 p.m.
*9:10 a.m.

•SIB a. m.
•7:55 am

Bose Hill, Bvanstou, end High
land Park................    L.15 p. m.

Afternoon Pare..... . ...................  *5^5 pun.
Keno*haP*M............. ...•.„<>< *4:10 pm.
Waukegan PaMenger..,............•5:25 pan.
IPaukegan do...*..*••••»..»-•....<• *5:00 pan.
Milwaukee do«.......................  11:00 pan. gtio am

Kenosha end Waukegan train* leavwfrom Well* street 
Depot.

VUmuM DMtkm—Digit corner if Omni m< JBMfc tbe#
St’ Paul Express•sessnaeaaaeaesseaeeetesi 
Night PassengertllMtnSKIHKHriilH 
Janesville AccommodationIMIHItt 
Woodstock AccommodationitiHHt*
Barrington Accommodation.

.•10:00a.m. *7:16p.m.
• 6:00 p. st* *5 ;8Q a. m
• 3:00 p.m. *i:oo p.m
• 5.09 p.m. •lO.-lOp.m

i«##**#a#(iOa2v p«m« 7a4S8*mt
GEO.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
IL P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Store and Michigan Southern RaS-diovd.
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket QStt 

M Sooth dark street.

Mall.■•.....»..><■■•■.<»...<»«>.»«>»<»w>*5:Wa.m. *7:50 p m
Special N Y Bxpreaa,...............m *9:00. a. m. *4,00 p. m’
mkhardtAccommodation ..........—'—•3.30p.:n *10.80 a. m. 
Atlantic Bxpreaa (daily)......... 6:15 p.m. 7:00 a.m.
Hight Bxpreaa•• •#***•■*• *••«••#*•*><••*•# •10:00p.m. fi® m,

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
Day Express.
Might •*

*7:80 a.m, •7:60 p.m.
♦JM4 p. m. »f&30 a. m.

f. 1 MOM^Gen’l Pace. Agt, 66 Clark st, Chicago. 
Michigan (MnI Maibroad—Vnlcn Depot, feet tf Lake tlrui 
Ticket Office Lake et., cor. Dearborn-Passenger trains i 
of this company leave aiid arrive at Chicago as fol- • 
lows;
MlUTnlllUIHIIIIUlimntllHtlStMIM •530 #. m.
Fast New York Express■*•*#*•»*###•*• *9:30 a. m.
Atlantic Bxprs## (daily)—. 15:15 p. m.
Night Express—.——.. 1*9:0Op. m.
Kalaiuaaoo Accommodation •4^0 p. m.

OuwinriAi ant Leuierilii Traint

*8:95 ®. as
*4;W p.m." 
i*7:0&a.«, 
*6:30 a. as.
W sm

DayBxpr#**..•«■■«■• «,.■««*■<..■<,>••■<,,. ^9:M i> e> *9:29 p« m 
Through Bxpr#M###V»<*»<*Mt«**»****<4» (4:30 p.m. j6,®#.a

* for St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
D«y BxpreM......M*tMajM«*«MMH*MM* •9.00 a.m. *1130 mad
Accommodation..;.,...,.....IKMH •4.30 p. m. »8.05 p. m

BnuO.WmoiH, 
OmniI hanfir Agent 

H. B. UMMI, Gen’l Superintendent,Chloago.

CJUmve, BurUngWn said Qutnut
Ticketoffice 63 Clark St., opposite Sherman House. Union 
Depot, foot of Lake St.
HInadale Accommodation.........«.*7:00a.'m. *6:18 p.m
Mall and Bxpreaa.•>.«*..■.«.■..>,...w (7:00 a. #, 8:40 p.m. 
Pacific Prettin*wiUittaihenMeitaM****’•1045 a. m. *415 pm.

_ *5:30p.m.
•9.45 a, m.

HimdaleAooommodation****«••*#*■«*• *130 p. m> 
Mendota Passenger..——«4A5 p. m.
Evening Bxpreas.«i*4tMai**i**inH>v* *5:60 p.m, 
Aurora Passenger,..iMiKititmaut* •4:80 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation.—..—.*3,15 p.m
Pacific Night Bxpreas«rtM*tt<lUi**( 49:00 p.m.

•7:S6 p.m
•8:80 a, r:.
*8.50 a. m.
17:30 a. xt

Boms Haws, Superintendent.
Stool Powki, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

lUinoU Ce irA—DtfU,rooltfrDA:eitrtd.
Cairo MailMUHlrttaMMHlItlllMinMt* 

BxprMiiiitttHitnmtHitiiiiH* 
Keokuk Day PoMenger••**(**»•■««*( 
Keokuk Night Passenger..... . 
Ob Saturday* this train will.

leave at..*......*...,...,*.,....^
Champaign PaMenger.iiitatxtiw** 
Hyde Park and Oak Woodanii»i*t«

<i
»

*9:30 a m.
+8:30 p. m.

..*9:30 a. m.
. *8:80 p. m.

4:45 p.m.
*4:55 p. m.
•6.20 a.m.

- *8:00 a.m.

*7.46 p.rA
*7:00 a.m.

•7:45 p. m.

Day ExpreM..— 
Fast Iiini.ui.i—-

** «***«•«>• - •12:10 p. m.
- staaaseta *S:00p. m.

■• ......... *6:10 p. m,
(Bt. Louto through Trains.) 
i***si«*E*«**e*sa*eessM •939 a.m.

•9:30 a. m.
•7:4# a. m.
•9:16 a. m.
•1:50 p.m.
*5:16 p.m.

•8:16 p. m
................—..— *7:00a.m

M. Huamw, Gen’l Bunt.
W. P. Jokknk, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

t&M p. m.

Pittsburg*, fort ITagneand CMaago—Dtp*, Corn# tf Jtatb sonand Oandiatmis.

W
I ABB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or express as may bi mhbi». If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of onr friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register yonr 
letters.

Mafl..—....-............... . .............- *G 03 a, m.
Day Bxprea#........................................ •ShOO a. m.
Atlantic BxpreaaittrtmiHiiiiiiiiiinHi 5.2: p. e. 
New York Express•a»e*t*t*a*«6# <•**••*••9.00 p. a. . 
Valparaiso Accommodation..............5:20 p. m. ..„ _ „ 

W. C.CUUHD, Gen* Yui's Pas#. Agt., 85 Clark rt.

6:10 p.m. 
6:00 a-m
8.00 p. m.
9.00 a. m.

SOUL-READING
OB

Psycfanneti a Delineations.

A. B.8EVERANCE.

Chieage and Bl, Lsuis—Dtfct,earner Madiecnand tatiiti

Express Mali... .M.......M——.u—.,. *3:10 mm. *800 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation..... . *4:40 p.as. *955 a. #a.
Night Express.——.....—.— +6:00 p.m. $600 a.m.
Lightning Jfxpressl«WH*IMMSIHR»»l»l*M19.50 p.m. «8#Mh

•Except Bundays. tBuns through to 8t. Louis every 
night. 18#lurday# and aundays excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BuoxnoinL Pres. A Gen’l Bnperintandsat 
A. Nxwiu#, Gen’lPas#.Agt., Offices# Dearborn at. 

omuM, Miniu am vhoimh uiuou.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kluxie 8t*_ West 

Bide. FreightOSoeat 0, O.A I.Q.Oo.ta Office,'corner Hal
sted and Carroll st#.
Mail Train Chicago time, ,....3:45 p. m. 0:15 a. a*

Thr Wbll-Kngwn Psychomktiust,
Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and fatuie; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage;- directions for the management of 
children; hintr to the inharmoniously married, etc.

Txbms—$2.00 :or S-ill Delineations; Brief Delineation* 
$1.90. A. B. SUVMBANCM.

.57 Milwaukee Bt, Milwaukee, WI*. 
ol 7»No. 13—ti.

Chicago, Rock leiemd and Pacific Railroads 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayfxprM*................ . 10:00 a.m. (4:15 p^a.
la u Accommodation     *4:30 p.m. *%60 am. 
Pacific Mignt Express.............. 110,00 p.m. *7.00 a-m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car is attached to the 10a, m. 
train, running through to Council Blutts anl Omaha, 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
B. St. IMS, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

F. A. Btau, Ain't Gen Suceriutendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &Bt, Louis R. R.-Cinciu-

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SOHNTIfIO AND POPULAR UfOBITIOM Of THI

FUNDAMENTAL JB0BWM8 IS SOCIOLOGY.

nati Air Dine.
Cincinnati Bxpreee>*se«««t>*so**A#>osM« *6:45 a. m, 
Columbus Bxpreaa....... . *6:46a.m.
Cincinnati Night BxpreM............ +7:45 p.m. 
Ookunbua Night Bxpreas,.............. fTttt p. m. 
Loueing Accommodation..,,......... „Ulp. m.

M. I7MM, Gani Pass. Agt., Ticket Oflc# 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a, a; 
^iltp.B. 
•9:24 p.m.

9.14 a.m.

COMMOX SENSE THOUGHTS OX THE 
BULE. For Uoijunoa Sense people. Twelfth 
■itotwana, revised and euiorged.

Price, Wcf«.; Postage, Sets.
THE DELUGE, IN THE. LIGHT OF -MOD

ERN SCIENCE..
Price, Wets., Postage, Sets,

WHAT id right. Price, iccls., Postage, Sets,
3E thyself. Price, sorts., Postage, ’Ms.

For sale at The U!aiG:o-pHE.os3PEioii 
Journal Office.

Address S. K Jones, 1ST & 189. South Ch’S 
street, Chicago, Ill.
NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTO1?.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 
Since Spiritualism is True-” 

Price, IS cents; pastage, 2 cents.

THB IBBECONCHABUC BECOBB8, 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 pa^ea. Price: paper, 56 cents, preface, 4 cts 

cloth, 40 cents, poetage 8 cts.
Tor sale by the RPMOIC-PHILOEOPHICAL PUBM8H- 

ING HOUSE, 187 A 189 $. Clark £treat, Chic*. 
#o.

Artificial Somnambulism^
The author of the above named cook, is a pbilcsophet 

of large .experience and great merit.
In this werir he treats of tiie philosophy of mind a* 

demonstrated by practical experiments 's’urin^ tiie last 
twenty years. Nd war’: has ever b-een published which 
Bj thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to be 
unfounded, anti fallnetim*; and at tiie some time gives s 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

I)?.. Fahsestoc:: is a thoromd: b-liever in snirit com
munion, and teuelies in this work the ru-fe c<i;tci:m, to 
a demonstration.

The following is the tabic iif contents n: this valuable 
work.

Cha?, r.—Histoimcai. Sriamr. Messner not tho dis- 
coverer of the state - ills theory of i: Its .■xaiusnation by 
tin: French commissioiUTs Tk-.-ir --onelusi.ins—Thu ;-i- 
tiior's remarks.

Cm?, is.—Of the causes which Lave retarded tiie wo 
gress of the science.

Chap, sis.—of tiie conditions nereseary for trie produc
tion ofthe sonincm’juiic -td--, with instr:; lien-fimw to 
enter it, ete.: i.~Of the instructor or ••op-rator." II.— 
Of the patient. HE.- Instructions. IV. of the s- nsa- 
tions experienc?d by those who enter this state. V.--Uf

-Theory of this state,
Cn.'.p. v.—Of tiie samnambuHe proper sleep, 

partial state of Artificial Bomnamtnilism.
Chap. vi.~-Phreno-Somnambulitni.

p. v Off

Chap, vti.—Of the jersey: I.—Motion; or, the power to 
move.

Chap, tin.—Of the functions of the feaitias. I.— 
Consciousness. II.—Attention, ill.— Perception. IV. 
—Memory. V.—Association. VI. ano VII.—Likes arid 
Dislikes. VIII.—Judgment. IX.—imagination. X.—Will.

Chap, ix.—Of the peculiar functions ef perception in 
tha difest faculties white in a natural state. I.—of tits 
peculiar functions of perception when in a state ef Arti
ficial Somnam.buJisr.1. il.—The functions considered 
when ia astute of Artificial Scnmambnlism. L—Cen- 
BOlousnees, 2.—Attention, 3.— Perception, -1.—Memory, 
5.—Association. 6 and ".—Likes arid'Dislikes, I—ends 
racist, 9.—Ima tinatiaa, IX—Will.

cuap.i’k.—Ufreidinz orknowin’ the —inu. I.-nls 
{ration. IL—life-ratten. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
alhcetny or etectrifyinr.

Chap. xi. I.-Oftkc identity of.other mysteries with 
this state. II.—Of the xr>t: :': s pKribi-il’ty ’he net 
era raajicmr.s cf Erypt. ’ III.-Cf the ’-niysP-ri-if..'. iv 
dyf’ IV.—Of tfe tiKa ;nirr.sr>--. Tin-t earth yfes, Vic 
oi'l earth '--ia-s. V.-S wm sirat. Vt.- iltahsn:-,

Chai*. xu.-Tti!i“iJ-!: ;tWR of the s:^:-?.
Chap, xh:.—Natniml steen.
Ito. x:v.--Natural Somnamlr-ilisra. i.-Trar.-e.
Chap, xv,—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvr.—Pr ’ssT.tjiient or foreknowleda ■.
Chap, xvh.—Of interior tirniswii. M.~Uf enteilu’. 

prevision. IH.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xviil—Sympathy. I.-Clairvoyance. Cteirvoy 

tince at a distance.
Chap, xrx.—Ofthe sense of hoarin?.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses of smell anti taste.
Chap, xx:.—Of the sense of Wk-j.
Chap, xxrt.- Of the seme of motion. Of their plyght’ 

strength.
Chap, xxrrr.—Of the influence of Artificial Pomnambu- 

Hsm outlie system. L—Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.-Of the influence of Artificial b'omnambE: 
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Sunnanlralisn considered at 
a therapeutic asi-nb

Chap. xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while in 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. II.—Epitep 
ey. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.-Fever, 
M.—Case. Vil.—Inflammatory rheumatism. Vil!.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.--Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XII. -Case. XIII.— 
Ca^e. XIV.—Contraction of the mm-eles of the fingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVII.—Case.

Chap, xxvt.—SursW operations.
Chap, xxvn.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale at this office, at Jl K 

per volume, postage 20 cents. See book list in another , 
column. BTTiw trade supplied on reasonable terms.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
’ WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers:
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBG- 

»KBS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR.
. EXPERIMENTS IN THB SCIENCE—FULL. 

DIRECTIONS FOR. USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How to develop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM-EVIDENCE 
OP MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

BIGHT OB BOUND, BETWEEN BOD1M 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF 8AINT8, OR WITH THB 
FARTED.

DK<

■ w
W

HAIR 9SSK84WS, 
^ “,^ni.B0140 cipher, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 

so Nitrate of Silver, and ia entirely free frenr the 
?c-tacM and HwiMeetrc-jing drugs used

In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal, 
st will not soli the finest fabric,—perfectly 8111,81,115, 
and EFFICIENT, — desideratums long a ought for and 

•Found at Last)
It restores and presents ties kalrfrom becoming grey 
impart# a #oft, glossy appearance remove# dandruff «a co«a 
and refreshing to the head, check# the hair from falllngoff, 
and restore# It to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent# headaches, cure# all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and rmnatural heat. ‘ ’

AS A DRESSING FOB THE HAIB IT IS THE EESS

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maas.

Prepared only by PBOCTBa BBOTHBEB, Gioucwtsr,

The genuine fa put up In a panel bottle, made expressly 
for It, with the name ef th© article blown in the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Nature’* Hair Restorative,
And take no otter.

At wholesale by Jeo. C. Bundy, 187 *189 8, (Pari 
?,*•• Chitago, and by the following WHOLESALE DRUG-

A. Burnham ard Son. 14 3 Randolph St.
Van Shaack, BtcphessoE and Rrid, SS, 92 A 91 Lake Et». 

vriesgo,

H. B. When it cannot to obtained at year drugp’gts, 
send your order to J. O, EUNDY. and se wiil seo that ft is 
promptly eeat by express. 81. S3 per bottlo, or six bottles 
for 45.00. Casa to accompany tho order.
v8nl8 26t.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON HIAM

ZOvsHtmg Baas, and Agraffe Bridge-

MELODEONS,
♦ CABINET ORGANS,

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water#, 181 Broadway, New lort 
will dispose of ONB HUNDRED PIANOS/.MELODB- 
OHS and ORGANS of six Hret-claae makers, at extreme
ly low pricee, for cash, fcrirg this month, c-r will tab 
from #5 to f® monthly, until paid. Chickc-rh-K ’.pianos 
are included, in the above offer. Illustrated. c CataitJguee 
mailed. Warerocius 481 Eroadway, New lire, 

HORACE WATBKE

Testimonial#.
The Waters’ Ptoe are known a? among the very ben 

We are enabled to speak cf these its’rum:’ witn cos- 
fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. .Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits cf tho Waters’ Pianos frt a ' 
Beraonal knowledge as being of the very best quality.—

hristian Intelligencer.
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very be#i 

assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Oreans, to"bo 
fonnd ir. the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave tp pnbligh- 
!r:g sheet music, Ise has devoted all his capita’ and at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a nark- 
edmeduet’en from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
Many people of tbe present day w ho are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer ilk* 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument# 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed-we hive one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might well be proud. W# 
have always been delighted with it as a sweet toned and 
Sowerful instrument, and there is no doubt of it* dura- 

ility, Moro than this, some of the best amateur player* 
inthe city, as well as several celebrated pianist*, bay* 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first clae* instrument. Stronger, indorsement* w» 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br, adway. is famed forjthe excel- 
ence of hie Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y. 
v-avif

A REVELATION’’!

BY B. T. TRALL, M.D,

The great interest now being felt In all subject Nisflit 
to Homan Development, will make the book of Interest tc 
everyone. Besides the information obtained by it# p#va> 

aLtheoariog ofthe various subjects treated in improv* 
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human life 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis 
coveriesin the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plains the origin of Homan Life; How and when Moutnuk 
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the law 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
and^aloable information In regard to ths begetting art 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It le high-toned 
and should bo read by every finally. With eighty floe s»> 
graving*;

Thia work haa rapidly parsed through ten editions, ao# 
the, demand to constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been Issued from the 
press. - Price; #2, Postage SOo. Fer sale at ihe Keltic 
Philosophical Journal Office, 137, and 189 Bo. Clark Street 
Chicago.

LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
«5?'«w Sprii's Hirtory, 

J££nf{! H’8r»tth», Moiium. Price, 10 cent*, for sale ai 
thu wxce,

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers,
for Milwaukee and West Shore porta *dally at 9 00 a.m. 
fcr Grand Haven and Bast Shore ports *daiiy at 7.00 p. as, 
for St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, •dally at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Porta, Tuesdays and fridays at 7 p.m.

•Bundays excepted. fMondaya sxsepted. Saturdays exj 
copied, ■

A NSW PROPOSITION.
Ou Mend# are sending as th* name# of Spiritualists who 

are not subscribers for the Jo wren, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with tho aa> 
#uum that such persons will on receiving th* paper r# 

/krit fifty Cent# for »three aumthF trial.
Wo have concluded to comply with thtir request, bnt 

with this express understanding with all who may thu# 
receive this paper, that If they do not want It on such 

I term* that they at race advise us of that foot, when it will 
i be discontinued. If parties continue to receive th# mum 
I wa shall expect fifty Cento for the first three manthmand 
| urregular rate* thereafter. . . ■

ismni
THB ‘‘KiHPRESS«andoihsr RubbuGoo*,.

"FOB. -

Oi the cf Ladies an<I (gentlemen. 
fnd stamp fcr elxcutaiw,( Address i “MlSMi * Oo’ 

W Ctark St, Boom 19, Chicago,

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D.
LATB PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, BTC., BTC.

Price fl-88. Postage 12 cent#, e Trade supplied. 
AddressS.S. Jones,Chicago.

The Biography of Satan  
or an Historical ^hposition of the

DEVIL AND HU 0ERY ^DOMINIONS, 
discleeiti g' the oriental origin of the belief in > Devil and 
Future EndletaPuniihmet. All about the 
BOTTOMLBS6 ^11. KEYS OF HELL 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, ete., 
ByK. GBAVBB, author of “Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—85 cents. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Bates.
PUBLISHED BY

Religio-Philobohhical Publishing House, 
187 & 189 S. Clark St, Chicago.

of the
EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 

or ■amam srara i
Of Distinguished Men and Women of aS 

Nations, as Manifested through, the 
Living Bodies ot the 

a.Shakers.”
The Splriteof WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Host# of Celebrated Character# of the Past, who take 
Possession of and Discourse, through the Living Bodie* of 
the” Shakers,” of New York, giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the. Event# of their Lifetime, and their ' 
Opinion# of Present Criticisms concerning those Events, a* 
well aa thelrimmediate Condition in the World of Spirits.

PBIOB:—25 eta; postage, 2 cts. Liberal discount to th# - 
trade.

ADDRESS: —BFHGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSB, 187 and 189 fi. Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION j
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit worid. By Thomas Paine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood,Medium.
{{Price 35 cents, p79Uge* cent*. For Axle nt tils Office

HEBHAN SNOW, 8ANJRA8CI8CO, CAL. 
keep* the BnraifkPimoeoraiau Jooxsu. for sale, as* 
will receive eubecriptfons for the same. He also keeps for 
sal* all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Bee- 
ton price*. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders- 
Planchette#,etc,always on hand. Catalogues and circu
lars malted free. Address Herman Snow,, P.O. Box 117. 
Bin Francisco, 0al.

7noll.tr - '

Warraa Cha#« & Co., No. 601 Nortto Ftik 
street# Nt. Lout#, Mo.*

Keep constantly on land all the publication* ofWm. Wht* 
A Co., J. P. Mecdum, Adami A w-, Biu«taJ*umiKgii

j Publishing Association, and all ether popstar Ubers] 
- literature, including Rxuato-PwwocrKim Jemn at# 
। Bunrsnor L»n, Magatine#, Phobssraths, Tailor Gatrat 
i OoMm Pena, Stationery, ate.

OURPLA.NET
7noll.tr
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BJ K. V. WILSON

The Braden-Wilson Correspondence for 
the purpose of a Discussion on Spirit- 
aalta.

Ceneludetl from last weak.

B V. Wtlnn-Devr Sir .—Your last letter has 
beau received. I will very brw fly eettle the matters 
between us. I might refuse to meet you, for not a 
single condition required, has been met. The 
Association at Du Quoin has not selected you yet 
fey vote; has not endorsed you yet. nor has any 
ussociat ion hr paper, or any body. No one except 
E. V- Wilson.

Again, hr, you it we not yet dared to jfira toe 
supermundane origin of the phenomena and teach
ing? ef Spiritualism. You do not dare to do it in 
a fair, manly manner. Yea utterly refuse to have 
the issues arranged and limited as logical fairness 
demand. You se?m to be utterly incapable of 
eoiuprchendirg f> fair logical arsangemeuf,_and as 
unwilling aud as incapable of a fair logical debate. 
Your desire 8’cms to be to have loose, uedeflaeo 
prsnoslticns,ard then to mike a wteicgt ranting 
enlarge; but eir, I will meet you on your own 
ground, and fight you with your own weapons.

.You can select time, place, and mike the Other 
S'KEgesents. I only want to know of mem defin
itely, two months before hand.

1 shall have nothing to do with reporting or 
publishing a debate with you. Ya have, and can 
get no endorsement as a representative depater. 
Neither your education nor your standing as a de- 
-'a^er, nor your profoundness in debate would make 
suehanundertaKing respectable or profitable. If 
vsa report and publish, 1 snail meiely insist on the 
Privilege of correcting my speeches, and pay there- 
fcr. 1 have sent you the Da Qioin Triune. I 
wanted the copy you sent me, to make the article 
complete, and went to Du Q loin to get. and then 
wide to you. I have p'.acea myself clearly before 
she neople there.

I know tbe monstrosity Spiritualism ao well, that 
£ know that it has more shapes than Proteus. 
When an opponent reads from book or speech some 
abomination, then it is denied that this is Spirit- 
Eafm I expect you to declare its doctrines and I 
will examine them. Now then, sir, select time, 
place, number of days* debate, and make arrange
ments to suit yourself, and I will meet you after 
eight weeks’ notice. Your letters will find me at 
GHm. ■

Ism sir, yours,
CrAEK Bbaden

Prairie City, Iowa, Nov. 11th, 1870.
5s Clark Braden-Dear Sir: -Your letter dated 

Prairie City, Iowa, Nov. 11th, 1870, reached me on 
the 27th nit. Contents noted. In answer I write, 
as your letter demands. First, you are angry and 
bitter, showing a good deal of spleen. This is very 
wrong lor one who claims to te a preacherand 
teacher. Ton ought to put cn your Christian 
armor, that yon may be protected against the en- 
smles of your soul, for fear your "backers” back 
down, and leave you in the lurch.

Second.—How many times must I Inform you, 
dear Brother Braden, that the contest between you 
and I, Is, not the principles of the Church of Christi 
but “the teachings and phases of modern Spiritual
ism?” Does the Bible, King James* Version, sus
tain them? Who dodges the issue on the Bible, 
you or I ? Doctrinal points are bnt the thoughts 

'cf men—not of Gad. When we meet, yon wilteand 
my position clearly defined.

Third.—I trust you feel better after throwing off 
from your mind the foul stuff and spleeny matter 
deposited in your brain by Christian teachings 
against Spiritualism. You must feel better, and I 
am so glad lor your sake, and your wife’s sake, as 
well aa all connected with you, for you would be a 
very uncomfortable man to be with, with so much 
a!Ue?ut8i and foul stuff in your soul, and when you 
£st fall again, brother, send it to me—“it wont 
"ert me,” for it is not catching In my family.

Fourth.— Y^u ought to b“ very careful how you 
commit yourself. Your memory la very poor, al
though your t ducat ion ia very great (?) You say in 
yew letter of Sept. 20th, 1870, Ln regard to tfae 
ulenarily inspired Bible, "Alter debating aa much 
os you have with Christian preachers,” ets., and 
in your letter of Nov. 11th, 1870, you write : "Nor 
has any association, or paper, or any body, no one 
but E. V. Wilson endorsed you.” And yet, Dr, 
Durham, as President of the Du Q win Association 
of Spiritualists, and my committee-man, commits 
himself, his society, our cause, and myself to this 
discussion, by actirg as the middle man between 

i as.
FIL h. -Yeur charge, in tfae following words: ' p. s._i direct one copy of tills to Loda, Illinois,
‘•Your desire seems to be to have loose, indefinite » one to Carbondale, Illinois, and one to Du Quoin, 

_ - > Illinois, for you have never informed me where to
find you. Write me at once. Direct to Courtland,

propositions, and then mate a rambling splurge."
Now. the reverse of this is true. Let me see. In 

the latter part of December, 1869, I left my terse, 
concise resolution in the hands of the Association
of Spiritualists, at Du Quoin, BL, containing seven- : 
teen words. In order to get rid of thia very prac- I 
tieal resolution, you have made some twenty pro
positions, all of the essential parts of wH^ are i 
contained in my resolution. You have wasted j 
nearly a year of time in your vain effort to get rid | 
of discussing your own authority, the Bible. i

Sixth.—You are finally fully committed to a dis- j 
euseion. 1 quote your own words:

"Now then, sir, select your time, place, number ] 
of days’ debate, and make arrangements to suit . 
yourself, and I will meet you after eight weeks’ 
notice. Yonr letter will reach me at Gilman.”
Well, that is the point Gilman, let me see. There 

-are many Gilmans—which one did you mean? 
Tiiere is one In Kentucky, one in Michigan, one in 
Iowa, and one in Illinois. "Did you purposely” 
leave out the name of tfae state, In order to lead ; 
me astray? Oh, no! of course not. You are a | 
minister, endorsed by Christ’s Church, of Carbon- ; 
dale, Ferry County, ill, the co operative meeting, 
and Preacher’s Institute, of Illinois. You are a 
Christian gentleman, a ripe scholar, having inti
mate acquaintance with tbat form of modern infi- 

■ delity known as modern Spiritualism. "Stephen
Blair, Elder,” says so, “on the Lord’s day, July 
37th, 1870 G. P. Siade. President,” says so', on i 
hang man’s dav, July 29;h, 1870. "The .Church of [ 
Christ, in Dn Quoin, Illinois” says so, on Cupid’s ! 

-day, "July 21bd, 1870 ” ‘ I
Well, Brother Braden, in consideration of the 

great labor you have passed through I will name 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, , 
sad Saturday evenings, March 6th, 7th, Sth, 9th, 
LOih and 11th, 1871, fcr tte discussion of the first 
resolution, aud the evenings of Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, M^rch 
USth, 14 h. 15 b, 16.h, 17th and Is ,h, 1871, for the 
discuss on ot the second resolution. The place for 
discussion, Lyceum Hall, Cleveland, Ohio. Six ’ 
evening sessions, of two hours each, for the dis- ' 
cusslon of each resolution. You choose one com- i 
mitte man, and I will choose one. These two have i 
to choose a third man, who shall act as umpire i 
for each discussion. The umpire shall not be a 
Spiritualist or Christian, or member of any Christ
ian Church. Time equally divided, and speaker 
occupying thirty minutes in opening speech and 
in replication.

Tne affirmative opening each evening, except 
Saturday evenings, and the negative to open and 
the affirmative to close, each epeaking one hour. 
No new testimony to be admitted in the summing 
up. Both discussions to be governed by strict 
Parliamentary rules. 1 will furnish hall, advertise, 
mid make such other arrangements as may be re
quired. Yon will only have to put in an appear- 

■snee and speak your part., I shall he very apt to 
report discussions on my own account. The char
acter and tone of these discussions will depend on 
you. If you throw dirt, I shall. With your 

’backing, however, you ought toset a good ex
ample, "for you [i] may have and can get no en
dorsement as a representative debater, nor your 
[my] education; nor your [my] standing as a de
bater, nor your (my] profoundness in debate,” will 
not warrant you in expecting much from me. You 
have been very solicitous for me to name my 
backers. I will refer yon to an old friend of yours, 
whose responsibility you can not doubt. Heis 
very eld, and yet very fresh and vigorous. I have 
tlie assurance of many clergymen that he Is a very 
-responsible party, and always keeps his appoint
ments His name, In plain English, and according 
to the Bible, * King James’ Version,”—The Devil. 
And now. Brother Braden, it remains for you to 
accept tha appointed time, place and' conditions 
named by me. You wilt do so at once, on receipt , 
of this. I most have an answer on or before the » 
^i of Jan., 1871. " f;

I am obliged to send this through Dr^ Durham, 
as you did not name the state In which Gilman 
may be found.

Accept my distinguished consideration. Re- 
member me to your backers, and the Carbondale
Christians.

I am truly yours, 
E V. Wim

Cincinnati. Ohio, Die, 5.h, 1870.
Note.—R-member, the first raoiuHa will be 

discussed on the evenings of March, 0 h, lit, bth, 
9 h, 10 Ji and 11th. The second on the evenings 
of March, lllth, U.h, 15th, J61h, KA and 18:b, 
1871, in Lyceum Hail, Cleveland, Ohio, com
mencing st seven o’clock and forty-five minutes 
each evening. Will yon come to time? We shall 
see who is the responsible party.

My address Is Lombard, Du Page County, Hl. 
Address me through Dr. Durham, Du Quoin, Ill. 
I refer to Dr. M. C. Parker, office. No 144 Seneca 
street, Cleveland, Ohio: residence, 371 woodland 
Avenue, as my committee man.

E. V. WlISOS.
E V. Ws-fer .Sir.-“Your letter reached 

me here this morniBe. 1 will, life aud health befog 
vouchsafed to me, meet you in Cleveland, as speci
fied in your letter.

I will select some one of our preachers aa my 
mods rater, as scon as 1 eon do oe. cud lie wiil 
confs? with your friend.

Toura in taste,
. . .Clash Bead®.

Bushnell, Ill., Jon. 13x.
N. B.—This letter is dated Bushnell, L ( Jan. 

la.L Mailed, Mount Vernon, 111., J sr.. IDth, 1’371. 
Our readers will please observe that in my last 
replication.,to Mr. B. £ stated defei'.e'y that I must 
have an answer on or before the 20th of January, 
1871 , •

E. V. Wd-on—Dcar Str: -When I received your 
last letter, Iwasia a great hurry and merely 
glanced over it, and learned time and place, and 
consented to them. Oa mere careful perusal I see 
you claim both closing speeches, though yon are 
on the affirmative.

ft is not customary now for affirmatives to close. 
I absolutely insist on closing speech on second 
proposition. I leave for Ohio in a few days, and 
will be in Cleveland at time specified.

In haste.
C. B.

Loda, ill, Jan. 80th, 1871. {
Rein Clark Braden—Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of [ 

two letters from yon—received tat night, cn my j 
arrival in this city. You will please observe in my 
last letter, dated at Cincinnati, Ohio, Dee. 5th, I 
1871, that I informed you that I must have an an- ■ 
swer on or before the 20th of Jan. J871. Your first ’ 
letter was written on the 11th of January,.and i 
mailed on the 19.h, of January, 1871, signifying ( 
yeur acceptance. Your second letter, written on 
the 30ih of January, 1871,—oi no vital Importance 
whatever—reached me same time. Your first let- 

l ter, ofthe 12.h of January, is important. I do not 
i understand why there should be such a dherep- 
i ancy between date of letter and mailing it, and it 

has created * good deal of trouble in regard to the 
hall in Cleveland. I am trying to correct this 
trouble—writing to day to Cleveland.

You should have looked closely to tfae wording 
of my letter, and you would have seen the point i 
referred to. The facts are these: Yeur self* ! 
sufficiency and egotism have led you into many j 
blunders, or you intended the delay of this letter i 
[of the 12;h of January].

You make it obligatory in your letter ofthe 30th 
of January, 1871, for me to answer yon, aud yet 
you do not direct me whereto write yon. You will 
please to observe, first, that the delay of your let
ter dated January 12th, mailed January 19th, 1871, 
reaching me the 7. h of February, has completely 
changed my arrangements in Cleveland, Ohio; 
hence, you had better not go to Ohio until you 
hear from me again. I write to Cleveland to-day, 
in regard to hall, and I shall most likely get an 
answer from Cleveland by the 14th inst , at the 
outside date, and trust that the arrangements 
made in my letter to you, dated Cincinnati, Ohio, 
December 5th, 1870, may continue good ; if not, 
then I must find some other place in which to 

■ meet you. Write me at once, on receipt of this, 
, where you may be found. Inclosed find directions 
! cn stamped envelope.

- Truly yours, 
i E. V. Wilson.
| Camden, N. J., Feb. 8:ht 1871. :
i Re j. Clark Braden —Dear Sir: -The arrangemonts \ 
; are completed-hall engaged—the same men- I 

tioned la former letter. You will therefore be ou
hand on Monday, the 6:h of March, 1871. We had 
better meet at the office of the hall for special ar
rangements at 2 o’clock, p. m., on Monday the 6,h 
proximo.

Truly yours,

Vineland, N; J., Feb. !G;h, 1571.
X. v. w.

N. Y.

^Wtth»t#tJ

i CROSBY’a OP1BA HOUSE.

; For six nights only, engagement of the great 
| burlesque and operatic artiste, Miss Lisa Weber, 
I famed in Europe and America as the most brilliant 

actress living, together with her company of twen
ty-five artistes, comprising an array of talent un
equalled in America. Monday evening, March 
6th, 1871. tbe grand and gorgeous operatic bur- I 
Usque, "Ernani,” with a cast unequalled in lyric i 
and dramatic strength. Particulars in future t

l announcements. Box office open for tbe sale of re- 
l served seats- on Saturday, March 4th, at nine 
i o’clock, A. M.

M’VICKER’S THEATRE.

Last night but two ofthe renowned artists. Chis. 
Fechter and Miss Carlotta Leclercq. Friday, 
Shakespeare’s masterpiece, "Hamlet.” Mr. Chas. 
Fechter as Hamlet. Miss Leclercq as Ophelia.

i Saturday, "Ruy Blas.” Saturday Matinee, "Lady

GLOW THEATRE.
On Deeptalne*,between Washington and Madison 

streets. 1). R Allen, manager. Ke engagement of 
the popular Little Nell, for six nights only, in her 
favorite character of Katy Oid, with new songs, 
dances, and banjo solos. Little Nell Matinees- 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at half past 2

8TAB LXCIUHB COURSE.
At Farwell II ill, Friday evening, March 3rd, in 

reply to Dickinson’s lecture in favor of Free Ma
sonry, by President J. Blanchard, on "The Rela
tions of Free Masonry to Popular Government and 
the Christian Religion.’1 Admission, SO cents; re
served seats, 7a cents. For sale at box cilia. Hail 
oven at 7 o’clock.

i of Lyons.” Next week the versatile comedienne, 
! LIzzette Barcard.in her play of "Oriana.”
' DEARBORN THEATRE.

Sfanning’s Minstrels. Seventh week, introducing ' 
for the first time, a new and beautitul Spanish 
feene, with naw dances, jokes, songs, etc., of the 
great sensation, “Trip Around the World.” The 
beautiful spectacular burlesque, "The Mermaid of 
the Lake.” First week of the very laughable 
sketch, “Love in ail Corners.” Iu active prepara
tion, the great original novelty, “The Century 
Plant."

CROSBY’S OPERA HOUSE.

Triumphal return home, from their most success
ful Eastern tour, of the grand English opera com
bination. for a brief season, commencing Monday, 
March 13 h. Full particulars in future announce
ments. C. D. Hess & Co., proprietors and man* 
agers. Mrs C. R. Bernard, operatic directress.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Frank E. Aiken, proprietor and manager. This 
Friday evening, and Saturday Matinee, second ap
pearance of the great Sinyeah in her perilous leap 
for life. Performance will commence with "Ger
trude’s Money Box.” Sanyeah's perilous leap. To 
conclude with "Ireland as it was ” Monday, E. 
T. Stetson In his New York sensation, "Neck and 
Neck ” The benefit tendered to Mr. Aiken on 
Wednesday evening, was a grand success.

HOOLEY’S OPERA HOUSE,

89 South Clark street. Last week of "Hanky 
Panky.” A grand bill. A new romantic burlesque 
opera of “La Somnambula; or, the Maid, the Mill, 
the Millionaire, the Miss, the Misery, the Mystery, 
and the Mission.” Next week a new pantomime. 
The unparalleled success of “Hanky Panky” has 
only been equalled by its brilliancy. Abbott h a 
certain success.

FABWELL HALL.

General Kilpatrick, Monday evening, March 6 th, 
"Sheridan’s March to the Sea"; Tuesday evening, 
March 7th, "Battle Scenes of the War.” Admis
sion, 50 cents. Reserved seats, 25 cents extra. Gen. 
Kilpatrick is one of our most successful speakers. 
All the thrilling incidents of the war are rehearsed 
with such life like truth, that one would almost 
think they were being re enacted »gMn.

Remonstrances Being Received.
We notice from the report of’the Illinois Legis

lature, that the ball is rolling. The people are 
waking up.

The papers say remonstrances are being received 
against the enactment of the abominable law, from 
all parts of the state. Fear them in, friends, speed
ily. Let every saanani woman who has any re
gard for their own sacred rigiit of cotterfazsc, tin 
and forward forthwith, the remonstrances recently 
published in this paper. Let your protest go for 
ward without delay, o the members ol the Legis
lature from your several localities. Keep a good 
watch of the Legislative proceedings, and see that 
they are presented. Hold your members to a strict 
accountability. It is class legislation that is pro- 
pared. These members who favor such legislation 
Know full well that such a law, if passed, is an 
ut-jaOsb'e innovation upon the sacred right of 
conseieuco and freedom of thought, for which they 
should forever hereafter be held responsible.

A similar movement was recently before the 
Legislature of the State of Maine. The people en
ergetically aroused themselves, and flooded the 
Legislature with Temtm&lranas. ^hs result was 
that old fogy dectora were badly worsted, and the 
rights of the people were vmdleateaX

Again we repeat, attend to the mit& ol sending 
forward your remonstrances without delay.

"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.”

Fraternal Call
A. A. Wheelock, editor of tha American Spiritual- 

iA, gave us a fraternal call when on his way from 
Wisconsin, where he has been doing good service 
iu the lecture field.

We are happy to bid Brother W. a God speed, 
and hope spirit friends in and out of the form will l 
sustain him in every good work. i

No Name
A subscriber sends u* from Humboldt, Tenn , by 

express, fl 53-wants a book and some back num» 
beta, and his address changed to Humboldt; but 
does not tell where his paper is now going, neither 
does he sign his n «ne, bnt complains that he fails 
to get books, etc., that he orders by mail. If his 
present letter Is a simple of his others,!! would not 
seem very strange that he should fall to receive 
his orders promptly.

Lyman C. Howe.
At the close of his engagement at Music Hall, 

Sunday morning, Feb. 25:11, on. motion of Dr. 
Dake.it wes resolved unanimously, that a vote 
of thanks be tendered to Lyman 0. Howe” fcr 
his able, carnes’, e>qjent, and inspired lectures, 
and that'the same be published, in the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubnal.

Benevolent Fund.

E. V. W.

1 Bro. Henry Randall, of Menasha, "Wis., sent 
! fifty cents to aid in forwarding the Religio- 
I Philosophical Joubnal to poor widows and 
I orphan children. Like the widow’s mite it 
I will be remembered. May angels bless our 
। brother, and all others who follow his exam pie 

in replenishing the Benevolent Fund.

Dumont C. Dake, M. IM
Has permanently located at 211 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago. His effioes are finely furnished, large 
and commodious. The s filleted will do well to 
give this Eminent physician a call. His consult
ations are free; hia charges moderate.

The .Kansas Annual, is the title of a neat little 
pamphlet, giving much valuable information 
about Kamas. Wallace A. Brice, Publisher, 
Leavenworth, Kansas, who will mail it on re
ceipt of ten cents.

0NtBU
Fund over, Feb. 12th, 1871, at the residence of L. How

ard, 8t. Charles, III. Mrs. 8a«h Bnttrkk, aged <6 jeers 
on the day cf her decease. Mrs. Buttrick (fonwrly Groes- 
t^ek) was a riBidet* of Beffilo,B. I, fcr many years.

llt.flRo papers plcass copy. ■

Who are They J
Qoim a Number*—Our friends are most urgent

ly requested to examine their accounts with this Joubnal, as they find it reported from week to 
week, upon the margin of the paper, or upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper.

A full explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, most emphatically 
meaning that payment is exoected from subscribers 
now in arrears, without delay. If any mistake is 
found upon careful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it shad be corrected. If 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, and inform us of 
the particulars, stating when payment can be. 
made, so that we can know what to rely ,upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given In such cases. If 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know what to depend upon.

Wo are weekly breaking the very bread of Ufe to 
our numerous subscribers, most of whom pay 
promptly, but those who owe us large sums, do ns 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the time to 
ran on from month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for their 
benefit A remittance cf a part of what is our due, 
is much better than nothing, in such cases.

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 
sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper..

It io painful to us to allude to this matteri but 
justice demand* it, and we shall persist in doing so 
until justice it dons. \

We mean to give no offense to, any one. _ It is a 
matter of business, and common justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owefor the Journal, should pay for it, even as 
they should pay tor the bread they eat.

HIEROPHANT, 
OR 

Gleanings from thejM 
BY «. C. STEWARD

। " Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and the gym-
> holism anil mysteries on which were founded all ancient re- 
I Hgtous and secret societies, with an explanation of the dark 
; sayings and allegories that abound In the i’agan, Jewish and 
I Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the doctrines and ob- 
’ lonwa of the modern Christian churches."
1 The above Is a good deal to promise the reader that he will 

fiinl done up In a neat little 10 mo. hook of 231 pages, but 
we assure oar readers that they will find all the subjects 
mentioned treated in a clear, concise, and satisfaefery iaan 

nor.
: The beak has already vassal t'nrou’h several editions, and 

> the demand, ef late, has greatly increased.
Fcr sale at the office or this paper. Price, $1; postage, 

53 cents. '

WAHA OF SPIRITUALISM
A MAXCAL OF

SPIRITOAL sew WEAXBPBaeSttFHV

With Para a:?

By Hudson Tattle.
■? the Aric..?.. Pn:cr: $2.09; Pcttage 24c.

This work embodies the results of tbe author’s researches 
and experience during the past twenty years, and is, without 
doubt, the most tho-«?i presentation of tho eulgeet cf 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it does, with a question in which the interest o? 
all mankind is centered, it cannot fail to command universal 
attention. ■

While tho experience of thcusan& will repudiate some of 
tho conclusions tho author arrives at, they will still bs able 
to obtain mush invaluable iaS.'.rmfus from the nook. It is 
a good book to plaeo in the hands of every r.esron who raid 
know more cf what it is that is waking the world to new 
hcpis and aspirations, and planting g tree cf life teas ev
ery man’s door.
*** Price, ^.(9; postage, 21 cents. For sale, whole-ale 

and retail, by the Ranrom - Puni-sorHCAi PvnmGui:;.; 
go®, H-9 S. Clark St., Chicago.

VICK’S
FLORAL GUIDE

FOR 1871.
Tbs first edition of One hundred thousand conies o’ 

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF SEEDS AND 
FLORAL GUIDE, is putlished and ready to send out—130 
pages, and an engraving of almost eve.y desirable Flower 
and Vegetable. It is elegantly printed cn fine tinted'paper. 
Illustrated with Three Hundred fine Wocd Engravings, and 
two beautiful

COLORED PLATES.
The most beautiful and the most instructive Floral Guide 
published. A German Edition published, in all other re
spects similar to the English.

Sent free to all my customers of 1870, as rapidly as pessi- 
ble, without application. Sent to all others who order there 
for Ten cents, winch is not half the cost.

Address JAMES VICK, Rcchester, X Y.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS^

D. WILLIS,
CRAWFORDSTILE. IND.

Thais who live at a iistace frem my rooms sad wish to 
obtain spiritual pictures, can receive 'the same result as if 
they were here, by Inclosing three dollars with a picture and 
a leak cf hair, and setting the day and hear they wish a tri
al to be made. Addrcsj C -s CM, erawferdsviile, Ind. 
vSnSlir.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—-We are now prepared to 
furnish all classes with constsub employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare moments. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
BO cents to 15 per evening, and a proportional sum by de
voting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied we will 
send fl, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and 
a copy of the People’s • Literary Companion—one sf the 
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mall. Reader, If you want permanent, profitable work, 
address E. C/ALLEN A CO., Avocsra, Must. 
v9nl7-8m.'

ANALYTICAL CURE.
DOMONT C. DAKE. M. D„ SPIRITUAL. MAGAET- 
Ef jc MEDICATION — purely vegetable for the 
speedy cure of the following complaints—remedies 
furnished for one month's treatment; Catarrh, $10; 
Asthma, -Throat, Tung and Heart Difficulties. $15; 
Rheumatism, $15; Liver and Kidney, $IO; Dyspepsia, 
*10; Diseases peculiar to Females, *15; Epileptic Fits, 
$15; Weak and Inflamed Eyes. $.0; Ulcers,Fever 
Sores, *15; Piles, *10; Seminal Weaknesses *15; Dis
eases of the Brain and Nerves, *15; Diseases of the 
Skin and Blood, $15; Incipient Consumption, including 
Galvanic Plates, *15. Patients at a distance success
fully treated. Medicineh sent by mail or express. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Permanent address, 513 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago.

Dr. Dake’s mode of practice is unknown to and unlike in 
detail any other physician’s,

HIS GREAT SUCCESS ATTESTS HIS 8KILL.| 
Offices and Laboratory, 211 Wabash Ave, Chicago. 
Those who cannot consult In person (with each order) 

send a simple statement of condition, age, and sex.

FARMERS.
Who have never rece'ved the genuine Ramsdell Nor
way Oats direct from us should send at once for ear 
Great Credit Offer. Tiiere is no longer any excuse for 
being Imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, a? our terms aro 
within the reach of all. Remember tiiat where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last year, three of counter
feit was sold, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell & Co., 41 Li Salle St., Chicago, III., or 512 
N. Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

»1B8. Jl. L. 8HEBMAB,
The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give delinea

tions of character. Her powers enable her to give the lead
ing events of the future a* well as those of the past. AH 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite flower and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two dollars aud return stamp, will be an
swered by return of delineation and photograph.

AddreM her st No. 805 South Clark St., Chicago Ill. 
v9nft tf.

$5 TO $10 PER D. \ S» 
who engage In onr new business te^from $5 to $10 per 
dial In their own localities. F particulars and instruc
tions sent free by mall. Those^need of permanent, profit
able work, should address at o . Geokgb Stissox 4 Co., 
Portland, Maine. 
v9nl7-3m.

MBS. LAURA G. RICHARDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR. 
VOYANT, from magnetic lafiuences of lock of hair and pho
tograph. Terms, $2 and two stamps. Medicines sent if de
sired. Written communications from spirit friends by means 
of the same, $3. Pictures returned.

Address P. O. Box 1219, Blnghampton, N. Y. 
v9nl8-6t.

GROSVENOR SWAN, M. D,

DR. 8WAN MAY BE FOUND AT ALL tab. j. H. SMITH, NO. 299 SOUTH CLARK 8T.. 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago* JJ <Me«»o(tw»» to bemMtwofhi* profession,»nd 

ueJ • he.wm P® hFt0 ^T ^ ftom his hss? M^,*^  ̂wro,„„ „t 
old friends and patrons, and all 
quire his Barview.

Wno m&Vie I CftM|ft tha Mnaday on which thaylMraorfiara. 
VO nStf- I Terms »»4»to*on »36U.

GOD
; DEALING WITH SLAVERY.

God’s Dutam«talitii« ia Eau«l)*tlat 
ike African Slavee ia America* 

i SPIRIT MESSAGES 
I Given During the Years I860 to 1870, inchi- 
■ sive,— from Franklin, Lincoln, Ad-
i am8, Jackson, Webster, Penn, 
i. and otters;to the Author,

THOMAS RICHMOND.
I ■ — • i

This Is one of the most Interesting books in the whole cata
logue of Spiritualist publications. Its author Is well and 
widely known throughout the Western States, he having 
been one of the early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make his mark in any nut- 
try. After an active business life of ever sixty years, hv 
cow, in Ms seventy-fifth year, Is as strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing business as lie was fifty years ago. His 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many ef the leading 
rues of the country, pointed him out tc- Franklin and ether 
distinguished spirits as the most fitting instrument with which 

; they were to accomplish « mighty undertaking. The manner 
< in which they worked through him and the results achieved 
- are herein related by the author iu a book of 235 pages.

| Price : Cloth, $1.50; p&stags, IS ceuta. Eli- 
j timied pap?r eH'ds and cloth bw’K, 75 cents ; . 
j postage, C cents.
j BSP For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by the ISE® 
i I.IGIO-PHH.O8OPHIC&I. PUBLISHING

HOUSE, 1ST *180 South Clark street, Chicago. '

The Bible in India.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
.S?a4VSXAL® FROM

“LA BIBLE DANS I.’ INDE,”
BY Lt.UIg JACSLL-IGT.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE :

“ I coxa ta gbowycu hunanity, after attaining the hfii 
e=i regions cf speculative pHlosaphy, of untrammoled re- 
san ob the venerable sail of India, ffsstranmeM anti stKsu 
by the altar that substituted for intellectual life asaml-brutai 
existence of dreaming Impotence............... ................................ 
India is the world’s cradle; hence it is that tho ccsmon 
mother ia sending forth her children evehto the utmost west 
has, in unfading testimony of or origin, bequeathed us th? 
legacy of her language, her laws, her Picrate, her literature, 
and her religion............ . ................................. .............................
To religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusions, Enn 
eiuss-legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations.... 
.....................Aware cf the resentinent I am provoking, I yet

E’srkk net from the euccuaSer.
Kent at the stake.”

,.We are ns longer

*,• Pares $2.63; postage 24 cents. For- sale by lire
Eeugio - PHn.csormcAi, Pcbwserng Hoven,1«9 S. Clark 
street, Chicago.

“MODERN
AMERICAN 

SPIRITUALISM,”

A TWENTY YEARS' RECORI 
OF THE 

COMMLMOX 
. ■ BETWEEN 

EARTH and ite WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIH HUN- 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, REV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSED Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Ete., OX STEEL, 
WOOD IX TIXT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ete., Etc.

1JY EMMA HARDINGE.
FJl hie work has been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private Jcarnal# 

periodicalsnow .ut of print, aud various other sources at 
tainablo only to the author.

The collection of these records has cost many years of fir 
cessant research, and altogether it forms one ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever issued from the press.
ThiW cost of the work will considerably exceed the salt 

price which has been fixed by ths author, with a view of ren
derin g it attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophicats 
Joubnal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago. Ill.
PRICE 8*75 POSTAGE AACENTSs-w-fijl*

THE CELEBRATED

CRAIG 
MICROSCOPE1

Is an optical wonder ; reveals the thousands of hidden won
ders of Nature; is of permauent use aud practical availabil
ity, combining instruction with anussmest, and never losing 
ite interest. It magnifies , _

TEN THOUSAND TIMES, , 
a power equal to other microscopes of many times its cost. 
Reveals countless little worlds all around us, teeming with 
life, which, to the naked eye must forever remain a sealed 
book—as Eels in Vinegar, Animals in Water, Cheese Mites, 
Sugar and Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs of 
Insects, Hundreds of Eyes In the Single eye of a Fly, Dust 
of a Butterfly’s Wings to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which was 
first discovered In America with this Microscope.

It is of infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
to students, but nowhere is ft of .greater value than on the 
family table, within the reach of every member. It will de
light yourself; your children and friends durtas the long 
winter evenings. It will show you adulterations or unclean- 
ilness of various kinds in food, as sugar, tea, bread, meal, 
Ac.
It is of Inestimable Value to the Farmer
In examining insects which prey upon his crops. The power 
of a $50 microscope, and so simple in its construction that 
any child can use it underAandingly and with appreciation.

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 sold.

During the past six years its worth has been testified to by 
Thousands of Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachers, Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, and others.

PRICE $W^Sent by Mail, Post-paid;
Every Instrument Is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 

with full directions for use. Thousands have been sent by 
Address .-—RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 159 South Clark St., Chicago.

DENTISTRY,

Dake.it

